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1 THE LKEE K Union: School buses risk safety
AHEAD

The union r*presenting 120 school di,trict
bu, drivers notified mchool officials that it is District bus manager quits
concerned about the safety of its members
and students due to the condition of buses, BY TONY BRUICATO ous battle to keep enough buoei on theMONDAY . which routinely breakdown. arN"W*rrla road.' 1

..4..

City meeting: The Pty-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7 p.m. on the sec-
ond floor of City Hall, 201
S. Main.

TUESDAY

BY TONY BRUBCATO
..WEr-

The union which represents nearly
120 Plymouth-Canton school bus
driven U voicing its concerns about the
lack of safe buses being driven by its
members, and what it calls danger-
ous' and 'crisis- Iituations for *tu-
dents.

And their concerns seem to born out

by breakdowns with children on board,

including wheelchair students, and no
spare bumes to pick them up.

The International Union of Operat-
ing Engineers, in a letter to business
and operations executive director John
Birchler, oays it hae concerns regard-
ing the Berious condition, in the Trans-
portation Department.»

The union notes the buses are get-
ting crowded because the number of

Ple-0 - .,8.., M

9 could perform only w many mira-
cle, ... I just ran out of ma,ic.*

That'm how Greg Pirtle of Canton
recalled his last few days u the Pty-
mouth-Canton school district'I trans-

portation department fleet service
manager.

*They're in trouble. They need new
equipment in the worst way,* said Pir-
tle of the ochool district's bus fleet,
which im in disrepair. -rhey're con-
itantly short of vehiclem. It's a continu-

Pirtle said it became increasingly
hard to guarantee there would be
enough buses on a day-to-day buis.
And mainly because of the stre,8 and
anxiety, he left the Ichool district after I
11 years to become a maintenance
supervisor for Livonia's Department of
Public Works.

It waan't the only reason, but it was
a good portion of it,» said Pirtle. *It's

Pleue -e QUITS, 94 3

Bond Info: 71,0 in/brma-
tional meetings will be
held to discU88 the

upcoming Saturday, Oct.
3 Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools bond elec-
tion. The public is invited
to attend either session,
both set to begin at 7 p. m.
School officials will pre-
sent information to the
Canton Newcomers at

7bnda Elementary, 46501
Warren, and to the Fox
Pbinte Homeowners Asso-

ciation at Church ofthe
Iatter Day Saints, 12401
Ridge Road.

Township meeting: The
Plymouth 7bwnship
Board of Trustees meets
at 7:30 p.m. at township
hall, 32450 Ann Arbor
Road. ..„...._-,**,

WEDNESDAY

Job Fair: The Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers
and the Homelbwn

Newspapers will host a
free job fair from 11 a.m.
to 7 p. m. in the Laurel
Manor Banquet and
Video Conference Center
in Livonia. Sixty-five
companies will at the fair
representing retail, per-
sonnel sta#ing banking,
hotel management, health
care and restaurant
industries. Job seekers are

encouraged to come with
up to 70 resumes and be
prepared for on-the-spot
interviews. Appropriate
attim is recommended.

INDEX
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tomen participate hands-on in
the creation of a bear. "It'® a

labor of love for a lot of people,=
said Maly.

The Plymouth couple along
with Tim's parents, Ken and 1 1

Sharon Maly, and brother Ken J.
and Wendy Maly of Fenton part-
nered together to open the Great
Lakes Teddy Bear Factory™ in
May of this year. Located in + I
Mackin- City, the 1,400-square-
foot store is one of several busi-

nelies located in the new Macki-

naw Crossings - a collection of
stores and shopi neighboring the
dockm where tohrists ride boats to

and from Mackinac Island. i

Choice location

"We chose Mackinaw City
becausb we wanted someplace

Ple-,ee IIAR, A7

51* 6..,.„lue k
The teddy boar is -d

om to have bein born in the

e,Ay 1900*. The moet
will.known rel#fence to

the nickname originated
in 1902 whin then

president Theodore
Roosevelt chow to set

a beac cub frel, rather

than shoot lt, on one of

Ws ndable hiinting
excursions.

An article chronic led In

the Washir€ton Post
about the 26th

President'* actions

caugM the attention of

m-y, includirt a toy 1
d-er who began
callirg his stuffed toy i

been -T«kiy Bears. -bn
honor of Roolevelt

Nolly 100 y-rs lati. 
the toy hes Indured

fads Ind crazes -g
TH' beyond Ott*ri to the

E deight of collectors and
children of /1 Ves who
cherish such a warm

R -d fdondly symbol of
love and comfort.

-

BEARLBASICS
l . \ & Store lets you create-your-own teddy

7bdoty Bear is Aome to aU the
bears hand- customers at Becky
and Tim Malyk 'of Plymouth, create-
your-own shop in Mackinaw City.

Tlm Ill- I ICT-r: ·1 *4

.Mok.-Of
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LChooie an- and a pak of eyee

BY KIM MORTION
.A" W.-

Tim and Becky Maly of Ply-
mouth say their four-month-old
busin-, The Great Lakes Bear
Factory™, was born out of a
«crummy mood- the couple found
themeelves lifted out of on a

Maine vacation in 1997.

Becky Maly, 24, said she and
her husband Tim, 26, were wrap-
ping up a two-week holiday on
the Eut Coest with Tim'* brother

and siater-in-law when the group
decided to find a create-your-own
teddy bear company they had
heard-about while vacationing.

Maly gaid getung last ieveral
tim- trying to And the Out.of-
the-way *tore, coupled with the
significant time thefd been away
from home, began to weigh on
everyone'; nerves. -By the time

rAf- , '- Am

FIll 'er up with stuff

Keep 'er in stltch-

Make a *ash

.'. 44*

we found the place everyone wal
in a crummy mood,= said Maly
"It wai rough.'

The spirit of the two families
quickly changed frombad togood
as they found themselves relish-
ing in the fun of making their
own teddy bears. And not jud one
bear, but four.
«Everyone was smiling and

laughing. We had the best time.
Those bears really changed our
*ttitude,- said Maly

Later that evening, the conver-
sation about their day turned
from reminiscing about what a
good time everyone had making
teddy bears into a business pro-

Less tban a year after their
vacation, the Malys held a ribbon-
cutting ceremony unveiling what
they believe is Michigan's only
teddy bear factory where cus-
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; Slugger derby
 hits home at
' 7>ader Jack's

Trader Jacki:

Store owner

John
St. John's

Kwiecien

display8 four tees off1 MarkMcGuire

' 0 trading
' th cards, and for winter
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
»TAFV Wmml

As M,or League Baaeball's home run derby irt

heat, up for the last week of the Bea•on, memo-
rabilia with St. Louis Cardinals slugger Mark ./
Mc{}wire and Chicago Cubs superstar Sammy
So,a on it are hot itemo.

"We probably had our biggest day ceiling Mark
Mc(}wire merchandise after he hit his record-

breaking 62nd homer," said John Kwiecien,
owner of Trader Jack'* Sports Collectibles in
downtown Plymouth. When he finally did it,
people started jumping on the bandwagon and
buying his cards. We had -me posters and pho-
too, but they're all gone. All we have left are
mme card, "

Kwiecien Iaid many people are buying memo-
rabilia for their kids. .

-rhey jult want a little piece of history, mme-
thing for their collections, he added.

lh, true speculator who wu buying u an
inv-tment Itarted collecting McO,vire merchan-

numerous

Sammy Sosa
cards at the
store's Ann

Arbor Trail

location.
Pbgters and

, photos of the
two sluggers
went quick
as fans
attempt to
get a piece of

_ - bil.- ./ '00 baseball his-
tory. Trader
Jack's still

m has some

sporting
'r ' cards left.

...
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BY TONY BRUNCATO
BTA,F WRrrER I

uoking for something to do on 
a cold, wintry day in December or
January? I

You might try skiing, ice fish-
ing or maybe even ... golf.

St. John's Golf Course in Ply-
mouth Township has received
final approval from the planning
commission to construct the

area's first golf learning center.
-I'he project will have a coverpd

tee building with 31 stalls to hit |
balls in a protective environment
year-round, said developer
William Pulte, who is working on
the project for the Detroit Arch-
diocese, owner of the golf course
-I'he tees will be covered with an
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1 seat for state branch office ,i
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BY TONY BRUICATO

Socretary of State Candice Miller,
the gueit speaker at the Plymouth
Community United Way kickoff lun-
cheon, told the gathering that Ply-
mouth would be a good area for a new
branch omee.

However, after speaking to the
group, Miller admitted there are no
immediate plans to put a Secretary of
State office in either Plymouth or Ply-
mouth Township.

We don't have any immediate plan,
to put an office in Plymouth, but we
are alway, evaluating where our

branches need to go,» •aid Miller. 9
will .ay thii would bi a Fowing ar-
we would look to, but there are no
immediate plans.'

Miller said her main concern i

improving cuitomer Iervice, which
includes upgrading current branch-
and improving technology.
«We moved to a new location in

Canton, a direct re,ult of the popula-
tion expansion that'i happening
there,» she noted. 0We're in a larger
location becau- we wanted to ky out
the interior better. The clerkl are able

to Iervice double the amount of people
becau,e of the new Ietup. It wu time
for a change there.-

Miller noted that when ohe took 1
over the office four years ago, none of  :
the 178 branch om- throughout the ' , 1
itate had Al or copy machini

Not only were you standing in lini,
but - were atanding inline al,o.'

Miller touted new technology in
allowing customers to conduct busi-
ne- by 4 touch-tone telephone and :
the Internot i

We are the fint state agency in
Michigan to be interactive on the
Internet; Baid Miller. -We're trying to
get the routine transaction, out of the
branch offices. It's a way of literally
upgrading the branch office into your
home or oflice..

Keynote tpoaker. Michigan Secretary of State Candice Miller
delivers her keynote address at the Plymouth Community United
Way Awards and luncheon at the Plymouth Manor Thursday. 1
Miller said Plymouth would be a great location tor a new branch
ofAce, however, there are no plans to locate a post here.The Secre-
tao of State o/lice in Canton recently relocated to a larger facility
in neighboring Canton 7bwnship.

Thanks: w

Outgoing
Plymouth
Community I
United Way
president -
Denise '
King le/},
pre8ents a
siluer

award to
.

Karen F -9,

MeThggart
of Spartan
Stores.

United Way awards supporters

f

4

BY TONY BRUSCATO

BrA" wmT=

The Plymouth Community United
Way kicked off its 1998 pledge drive
Thursday with a record goal of
$950,000.

«But, I would personally like to
achieve a goal of over a million dollars
during this campaign seaion,» said
newly appointed Chairwoman Linda
Langmesser. «I'm looking forward to a
successful campaign and hope every-
one who contributed last year will be
extremely generous during this cam-
paign season.»

Langmesser takes over from outgo-
ing Chairwoman Denise King, who
announced the United Way exceeded
it. 1997 campaign goal.

-We proudly exceeded our goal of
$870,000, with pledges now reaching
$1,051,000," King told the noon-time
awards luncheon crowd at the Ply-
mouth Manor. 'Your commitment to

meeting the needs in this community
and the local communities which sur-

round, ua is what pulls everything
together and mak- this luch a lue-
cessful campaign.»

Johnson Controls wu given the Ply-
mouth Community United Way'• Plat-
inum Award, 48 the area's largest con-
tributor. Pledges for the 1997 cam-
paign from corporate and employee
giving totaled $294,752.

Plymouth Community United Way
President Marie Morrow iay, goals
reaching $1 million or more "im a chal-
lenging

While Plymouth and Plymouth
Township are considered more afflu-
ent communitiel, Morrow ia quick to
point out there are increasing needs
in the area.

-Among the agencies we help are
those for the mentally challenged,
seniors, youth and family Services,
domestic violence groups and hos-

pice," said Morrow. =Our needs are
growing every year.'

Morrow said re•ults of a survey sent
to every donor showed hospice and
-nior needs top the list of concerns in
'the community. Increased support for
the mentally challenged were also
near the top. This year's campaign
vice-chairman is Greg Foster of
Detroit Edison.

The division chairs include industri-

al, Harry Crespy, Johnson Controls;
business, William Graham, People's
State Bank; professional, George
Atsalis, Plymouth dentist; education,
Judy Evola, Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools; government, Carol
Stone, city of Plymouth; clubs, Mary
Agusti; residential, Esther Hulsing;
special events, Jerry Trumpka and
Denise King.

Anyone who would like to con-
tribute time or money can contact the
Plymouth Community United Way at
(734) 453-6879.
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Breakthroughs in Prevention and Treatment:
Going Beyond the Headlines

Breast

1 f..

overhang to protect them from
rain and snow, and there will be

lights and heat. Golfers will be
able to hit balls all year long,
even into the snow.'

The learning center project at
St. John's was originally going to
have only 12 stalls and a small
pro shop.

"However, since there won't be

any competition for such a facili-
ty, we increased the scope of the
project to 12,000 square feet,'

141 Al)1.14 % 1 b

said Pulte.

Pulte said there is a chemical

which can be put on the ground
to keep the snow melting as it
hitz the ground, go the balls hit
during the winter can be easily
retrieved.

A second scenario calls for

r\/Ic ! LINI 4

coating the golf balls with a sub-
stance which keeps them from
freezing to the ground, until they
can be picked up in the spring.

The learning center will also
include a pro shop, and rooms for
video imaging where a golf pro-
fessional can videotape and cri-

Uque your /wlng. Michi
Over the last Deveral years, St.

magaz
John's has added nine additional

Gui
holes to increase the total to 27

1992.
and renovated a pro shop and to lea,
parking area Those projects first F
should be codpleted by next becorn
spring. first D

Plan® al,0 call for a conference
Mo•

center and possibly a hotel on descri
the former -minary site. There

were,

are also plans to renovate the advert
chapel for wed,lings. tion.

Health Expo
1998 could be described as a

year of widely publicized
advances In research for breast

cancer prevention and treat-
ment With so much information

coming from the media, how
do you Interpret all the h-1-
lines so they're meaningful to
you? Join us 15 Be Mfth annud
Breast Health Expo. Register
early Ibr this popular Iree event
during National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.

E, hibit·. 5:30 6:30 p.m.

Exhibits and displays Indude:
-Bre- canc= research, Includ-

Ing a computerized breast
cancer risk asms,ment

-Breast health -vices

-Nutrition Infor,natlon

·-*adlation oncology Infonnatton
-Support groups. local resources
-Health In#onnation Ubraly
-Women's Healm Services

-Body fat analysis (make appt.
when you call to register)

Talk wlth breast cancer su,vlvors

· Light, healthy refrest,nents

le,inifer Aikin 6: 10 8 p.m

Special guelt Jer¥,1 fer Alldn. RN,
MSN, from Mttlburgh, will help
you make lenle of the latest
res®arch, Induding borne
promising drup that may
prevent breast can©ef.

A panel of cancer spedan- at
St Joseph Me,9 Hospital will
answer audience questions.

Honor breast cancer survtvofs.
remember loved ones who have

died of br-t cancer and take

JNA home a free niemento of thle

sped.1 ev'ent.

MERCY 1...I...alial i4po

HEALTH SYrrEM ..00.„.4
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dise when he hit number 507
said Kwiecien. "That'§ when a

lot of people started realizing
this guy was going to break
Roger Maris' record:

Kwiecien said, despite Sosa's
neck-and-neck race with McG-

wire, the Cardinals home run
machine i more popular at the
moment.

When it comes to buying cards,
Kwiecien notes you can get most
of McGwire's and Sosa's in a

price ranging from 50-cents to
$20.

However, the pair's rookie
cards are going for much more.

.

4 th Ani

: MOV
MUSEUM* ESPERANZA-

'te .t
A rounded, culved ca. and

*lking open link b,acelel

frame the lndary dol dial

C,*Ned of did *.inl-

.1 w*h poll,hed laitarat

lild mkron finish accenO

4 PF*clle Swill qillru move-

ment. *4. c,¥-1.

, Wal= fed.,8,1 «,OW.
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Zilic aill

"Mark McGwire'§ rookie card Guile.
i® a 1985 ToI)ps with his USA AN of

Olympic jersey,» he said. "It's have fe
selling for about $200 right now, selecti

though I have heard it going for Guile. I
between $300 and $500. sought

"Sammy Sosa's rookie card is a

Ikaf 1990, and is going for about GA$75; Kwiecien added.

Of course, when you are deal-

ing in memorabilia, Kwiecien
notes the value can be deceiving.

fNo matter what anyone Bays, re
any memorabilia is worth only
what someone is willing to pay
for it," he said. he
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180 is a dynamic and influential speaker
and we are very acited toinvited berto meet
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ty chairwoman.
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George
ucation,
in Com-

t, Carol director soon•, Mary
?Iulsing;
pka and

to con- BY KIMBERLY A. MORT•ON
0TAill Wling

itact the

Way at When Plymouth Downtown
Development Authority Director
Steve Guile leaves his position
Oct. 2, his replacement won't be
waiting in the wings to fill his
shoes.

In fact, the deadline for appli-
cants to apply through the
Michigan Municipal League'•

years, St.
additional

magazine is Oct. 30.
Guile, DDA director since

otal to 27
1911, maneum-4 kibial'nale"&

shop and to leave his position effective the
a projects

first Friday in October. He i to
I by next become the city of Westland's

firit DDA director.
conference

Most recently, a final job
i hotel on

te. There
description and qualifications
were agreed upon and will be

ovate the
advertised in the MML publica-
tion. According to Guile, a
brochure was also prepared for
candidates inquiring about the
job. -rhe position will be adver-
Used in a shopping center maga-
zine and The Detroit News,» said

ookie card Guile.
I his USA AN of late, two DDA meetings
aid. "It's have featured discussion of the
right now, selection process to replace
t going for Guile. Late last month, members
1 sought public opinion about

what they felt the qualification,
should be for the job and eligibil-
ity requirements desired by the
candidate.

Sally Repeck, DDA vice chair-
woman, said the review commit-

tee regarded the opinion of the
public as critical considering the
level of communication the

incoming DDA director will
maintain with the public.

Six qualities were agreed upon
by the committee, including the
ability to promote downtown
buginesses including non-retail;
operate u a =team builder' with
business owners and otheri;
experience in working with gov-
ernment boards, and economic

development skills.
Simultaneously the DDA

selected a downtown office site

for the new director in an effort

to provide greater accessibility.
The location, a leased office on
Penniman, is owned by Dave
Pugh, DDA vice chairman.

The DDA is continuing discus-
sions on the salary range for the
vacant position. Repeck said she
estimates the next 30 days will
be spent pouring through» can-
didate applications in prepara-
tion for the interview process.

e card is a

I for about | Gallimore parent
i are ueal-

Kwiecien

deceiving.
yone says, receives award for vorth only
ing to pay

her involvement
Gallimore Elementary School

volunteer Carolyn Sarsfield
received the Volunteer in Public

3 Schools Extra Miler Award
recently from the Plymouth-Can-

r ton Board of Education.
Sarsfield was commended for

the many hours of service she
has given to the students at Gal-
limore.

She was cited for conaistently

giving of herself and time to the
students, staff and programs at
Gallimore. Her commitment to
Gallimore and the ease with
which she handles all her duties
seemi to derive from her natural
generous and caring/helping
nature, officials laid. Carolyn
Sarifield always explores new
pos•ibilities of change and new
slanti to old ideas. Many time,

,, she help, to make things run
: more smoothly, helping to

change the Gallimore communi.
ty into a greater positive force

Sally Gubry of Gallimore Ele-
mentary itates, -In Carolyn you

D . will truly find the true spirit of a
parent volunteer Many time®
when help was needed, you
almod did not need to finish the

.ntence or call, her answer wu
'I will help.' Her plea•ant and

·belt caring manner help• to bring
more volunteer, on board, giving

07 -t

...1 C.oly. CS...
field) you will truly find
the tru'*dt Of a p..
ent volunt'.1. Mly
times whon help w.
•-ded, youdmoet did
not-ed tonSh U.

-0-- 0,Call, 11=
an.w. w- 11 will h.,p.,

Sally Gubre
Gallimore Elementa,7

them the confidence to al,o
achieve."

Judith Stone, principal at
West Middle School al,o itates,
*Carolyn hu been a very active
parent at Weit. She volunteers,
helps out, and is a wonderful
example of what we want all of
our parents to do. She i, sup-
portive of education, and yet she
is quick to make augge,tion, to
make Wit a better place for stu-
denti.

Sar,field received a certificate

of recognition. a pin of the Flag
of Liberty and Learning and a
dinner lift certificate, all pre-
Iented by Board member Sue
D.vi.

celebrating 130 years

Jacobsons
Blm,ingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7896 Rocheiter • (248) 651-8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Glft C-t--8 CorrImen-y 80- GOR Box Jecob-* Charge

1 4
. A. t .

I 1 --t 1
1,2-2

OISCOVO
the wings of fantasy
Elegant dragonfy gown with a *Itage feeling f,™n Ricnh by Shaw Shin•nery beaded
black mesh sldrns over a nude sip. Nylon/spafidex Imported. Sizes 4- 12. $300.
Designer Collections
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mid m thi routes .0.-' 00'"Il=....0.04"laill'"li. a.,1I ho -*Boumly high
./6 Aul-noroom forae 'Im'/0 ./4./. 0/*Il.MI' Il"" INIS
/,ic i gr-th.. It im cl,ar we ..IMI./6
/0 -6 have enough bu,e. to
0--  tb. rout..

10 new, bu,e, won't alleviate

theaituation 00<im.

*You have to order thoee bu-•
with .piciScation., maid Little
They wouldn't be here until

next nimmer 

6 Idee im warniog of even
1b*mu,ituation, when
*9 -ld weather arrivi.

'Wh,• th. weather i. .14 we
8- expict a lot of bu.e. will
h- ligoible **ing itarted and
leavial the (bui)yard on time
for the AM runi ... Student•

waiting for late bui, in bad
weather, i, a real *afety con-

Superintindent Chuck Little
acknowlidge, that if tempera-
tures Ft as cold u predicted
th&0 winter, there will be prob-

9 do anticipate we'll be in a
critical and desperate situation
if- pt lon, stmtche, of neer or
bil- wro temperatur-,» said
Little. *It will just mean more

Union conlrmo

The union confirms what

transportation director LuAnn
G-ch hu .id all along.

tur spicial education routes,
we ari in a crimis situation . .»

the union maintains. «We have

Itadent, 08 10 routes riding the
b- *r an hour and ahalf totwo
hours ... All the wheelchair

route, are full. If there is a

break down we will have some

v,17 mal problems.»
The mpecial education prob-

le- have already occurred.
Grech confirms a special edu-

cation bus carrying three
wheelchair *tudenti broke down

this pa,t -ek.
1Ve did have a bu, with three

wheelchair student• break
down," she said. Luckily the
parent, came topick themup,or
there would have been a long
delay becaui we have no extra
special ed bu-»

Janet Bury of Canten is lucky
to drive a newer special educa-
tion bus. However, she notes
te're very crowded these days,
our runs are very tight. You
have m many kids you have to
dart 05 early. My first pickup i.
at 7:14 a.m. and he gets to *chool
at 8:46 a.m:

The union's letter note. there
is added stress to drivers who

have dealt with the problems for
a number of years.

-Trying to get students home
safely, but in a timely manner
causes extreme stress to our

drivers ... We are tired of hear-

ing about not being able to get
more buses becau- of the bond

problems. We know there are
other ways to get ul help.»

School bus drivers say the
reality of the situation is they
worry every time they take a bus
out on the road.

I broke down last week with

kindergarten studenta on board,»
.said Kim Owens of Canton,

who. bum number 86 im nearly
12 years old with 132.000 mile•.
9 coul,int even leave the bus to
put flar.' out becaule you're not
supp-d to leave the kids alone
Luckily, a police ofncer came by
ind helped.»

Owens, a fourth-year driver,
said it'o not an unusual occur-
renee.

«rve driven buses where I did-

n't know U I was going to make
it or not,- she maid. When you
go out in the morning sometime,
it starts, Bometimes it doein't.
Every morning it': a challenge
getting to the first bus stop on
time. It's a lot of added stress..

Union suggestions
Union steward Alice Horstead

said the union has suggested to
district officials that buses be

leased, or that money be used
from the general fund to buy
new bu,es.

We were told by Mr. Birchler
wb couldn't lease buses with

bond money, and there was no
money in the general fund bud-
get, said Horstead.

"Even if we could lease, it
would cost us about $100 a day
for each buC laid Little. -rhat
just adds up too fast."

Little said even if the Oct. 3

bond for a new middle school

pagoes, the $500,000 included for

New enginee
Grech aid some of the oldest

buies are getting new Ingines
thia weekend ju,t to keep them
on the road, as the district is
down toonly a handful of,pare
units.

The engine, are ran,ing in
price from $2,000 to nearly
$8,000 for the bigger buieC nid
Grech. For one bui we put oil
in it to start the day, and then
have to add more later. We're

still experiencing breakdowns
everyday..

And, to make matters wor-,
the trangportation department's
Fleet Service Manager, Greg Pir-
tle, quit his job.

"I woul(in't doubt that streu

from Uying to keep these buseo
going every day contributed to
his leaving,» said Grech.

The district planned to have
$3 million for 50 new buse, from
the March 1997 bond election.

However, that money 0its in
limbo, along with a new elemen-
tary andhigh .chool, u the vote
is being challenged in the
Supreme Court by Plymouth res-
ident Jerry Vorva.

<We're doing the best we can,»
said Horitead, who had driven
school bu- for 23 years. "How-
ever, I'm not sure we can pull
this off.*

4

r

1

.u auu ,•Aubbe, Unk
to t, orm

*h• Plvinonth To-nihin watar ninoO.

F *lanAiA!'64-4;•4*4¥oiel
k Wedne•day to re... the
ilgeperty from r lential to
.3 Arbor R -idor Di.

1!*ict to ma A for the

52*nned Rn-i.11 titution.
f

Wayne Out Cou y Teach-
5*re Credit Unioi 4..to to
f•uild iti DI. hoad terun in

 ply:no,, *6 1' -""n-1 ,, replae-
¢·ing a bu./u.u AULA// 6y in Li-

¥:

We wins to build a 30,000

42*1*hothailding *i* 41

1 Bill Bruntcm, chi.fixecutive
cancer. *Ibe Ii,w* Acuity.
I well w one in h. A,bor,
will become branch*.

Attorney Dan Herriman,

Margo Angelont on-

cerned about the d -UP
window tramc.

My bedroom window is
within 10 feet of whire the

drive-through lanem will bo,"
bhe told the con,misiton.

-Tramc i, totally ridiculogi m
Hagerty, and rm concernid

about the crime rate going
up.»

J·fyil
Brunton said the c*Ii# L

union hu been agood
bor in Livonia, and plan
the same in Plymouth
ship. .-

We want to be good neigh-
bonand remolve any potential
problem, for nearby resi-
deou," maid Bruntoh. .--

Early warning signs Quits mpage Al

of prostate cancer:

(That'e right There are none.)

Early detection method:

much more pleasant to go to
work when you don't have to
worry about a bus breaking
down on a field trip to Canada,
or at 2 a.m. on a Mt. Brighton
ski trip.»

Pirtle said the situation would-
n't have escalated into an emer-

gency situation if the district
had the $8 million for 50 buaes

from the March 1997 achool bond
election.

'If the bond issue waan't tied

up in court, we would've had
vehicles and the poor condition
of buses woul€in't be an igiue

right now,» he said.

«It would have been business

as usual, the stress would be

gone, there would be no break-
downs and the kids would be

transported to school and home
in a timely fuhion.*

Pirtle said the situation could

have been avoided if money for
replacement vehicles were put in
the budget, instead of holding
bond elections to replace bu-.

*The district really needs to
put money in the budget for
vehicle replacement,= said Pirtle.
<You can't rely on the voter, all
the time to replace vehicles
every few years.

I commend everyone who is
working at the bus yard," added
Pirtle. "They are working very
hard to keep the buses intact."

Free Prostate Screening
T.11. Sell 24, W P.•. (b I.t..14)

-All' Cancer CanCe"/ 11
81. Joseph Meny Hospital, Ann At-

Pritate cancir b themoit common cancer in mon. Yet u

many u 75 percent of men atrisk dont get regular proitate
minma. Call kint Jo-ph Mercy HealthLine br an
4.*dimt Wh<M aman ap mto 70. Men all
4070 -0 eligibb if youte AMe,=-Am-ic- or ha- a
billy 8* Ofproate cancer. Fri exam and
PSA blood tat are valued at $70.

(734) 712-5400  (800) 231-2211

SAINT

JOSEPH
MERCY

HEALTH SWTEM

ST. OSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL L-1-7

241,

Michigan Heart & Vascular Institute and Women's
Health Se,vices at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital present

The Heart of a Woman
hee Lecture Series

Crrr OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice i her,by given that the City of Plymouth will accipt -led bids
until 200 p.m. EAT on Thunday, October 1, 1998 for the following:

DEICING PELLE:rS

ROAD SALT

Specilications and proposal forms are available at the onice of the
Admini,trative Service, Director during r,gular omci houn

The City of Plymouth remerve• the right to accipt or rliect any or all bidi, in
whole or in part and to waive any irr.gulariti-

CAROL A- SrONE,
Admini,trative Servi- Director

Pdabb: 84'll//10,1-
Ult*•1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

LEGAL NOTICE

CLOSE OF REGIKTRATION FOR NOVEMBER
GENERAL ELECTION

PLEASE NME that Monday, October 5, 1998, - the last date to register
for the G-ral Election to be held 00 Tueida,; November 3, 1998
Regi,tration for Tb-}up electon will be taken at th, Omoe of the
Tbw=hip Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor Roid. or at any Secretary of State Omee.
Thi phone number of the lbinship Clerk - 463-3840 X 224. The ome, of
the Clerk 9 open from 8:00 a m, to 4:30 p.m, Monday through Friday If a
r„id,ot ia unable to rister during th-houm, a call to the Clerk Olce
can -up a comveni,nt time for the r-ident

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC
Clerk, Charter Tbwnihip of Plymouth

MILITARY NOTES

To submit your military
announcement, send the materi-

al printed or typewritten to: Ply-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S.

Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
48170.

- O.In

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Michael R. Breecoll, son of

Joseph R. and Christine L.
Brescoll of Canton, recently
reported for duty aboard the
guided missile cruiser USS
Chancellonville, homeported in
San Diego.

Brescoll's rotation to a new

duty station exemplifies the
worldwide assignability of
Marines and sailors.

This flexibility allows naval
forces to protect U.S. national
interests around the world while

providing a visible deterrence for
regional conflicts.

The 1980 graduate of Ply-
mouth Salem High School joined
the Navy in December 1981.

IIiall Island niure.,Oct. 1
I ' 1.(·55/1 1.4. I 7- 9 p.m.

11 11.11 1 , cr, Michigan Heart & Vaacular
li......... Institute Auditorium,

St Joseph Mercy Hospital,
$114'illil klic)..

Ann Arbor

Learn ways you can control
this serious health risk

Millions of American women have high blood pmsure.
11,ough it' s so common, we need to remind our;elves
01 the se,lous consequences of uncontrolled high blood
prissure. Although it has no symptoms, high blood

a major cause of heart diteee, stroke and
vascular disease. With proper treatment and

lanles, you can prevent damage to your heart,
blood vessels, brain and kidneys. Join Cardtologist
Balbara A. Kong, MD, and experts in neurology and
nutrition. lam all about high blood pressure and what
you can do to control it. There will be plenty of time
00. questions.

1.1, 11 111 11, 11 ,1 1 .11 1.1 .1

(7;11-1.' AU"11,1 1 5"B 'el ''11

1 MIC{]GAN JJMI-I 
1 HEART&VASCUIAR MERCY 4I INSTTIUM

HEALTH SY5TEM

ST !01!PH MERCY HOS,rrAL
ANN ARBOR

-

....

Early warning signs
of prostate cancer:

(That'* right. There an noni.)

Early detection method:

Free Prostate Screening
Th... I.lt. 24, 2-7 BILI'l ..5 .14)

':Aully Concer Care Celt• •
81. Jou* Mere¥ Hospital, Al Amo,

Pr-tate cancer lithe mootcommon cancer in mon. Yet-

many u 75 percent of men at ri,k dont pt regular wootate
exams. Call Saint Jo-ph Mere, H-]thLI- for an
appoint=-t lf,00* a m- al/ 50 te % 11- 8,-
40.70 ari eligible if you're Anican-Aiieric- or have a
billy hi-,7 1 p,oilate cancer. Fru exam and
MIA blood -t arl valued at *70.

(734) 712-5400 u (•0)231-2211

JMENH dIM
MERCY

MIALTH MT|M

Al/I/IIE<

ST IOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL

teph- W. Bi,hop, MD, isa board-certified
family practice phymcian focused on providing

co•,ch-ive health care to all members of your

family, including family-centered birthing

Dr Biahop oarned his medical degree at Wayne St-

Uavenity -1 compt-d hil internihip and J
read-y in 1916 at Providence Hospital in i

So:*hfid. He is a member of the American Academy

of Fimily Phymciam, Michigan Academy of Family 
Phy,icia th, Society of Te,cher, of Family Practice

- b Am-i- Modical A-ciation. 1 1

*442-- 11 1
i

.

It
-1... 1

I imi- 1

I |;||4]1
1

i
Family Welin- Center at Providence Park

47601 Grand River Ave. Suite C106 -..

, . t. L..2 2-_12.
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Drive on to cut truck weight limits in half
BY TIM RICHARD
mA •Rrrma

nvo D.nocrale..mat.. Am
Macomb County 18, they have
bipartiman .upport lb, a bill to
cut Michigan truck wi*t limit
in half.

Only on, other itate -
Louisiana - allow. 82-ton

tr•zk•, -id 002. Arthur Miller.
"We give them five years - to
2008 - to cut them to 40 tono,
the same am Indiana, Illinois,
Ohio and the rest »

Pr-•ur• from the indu,try
hai kept us at thi. 1-1,--61
Sen. Kn D.Be.-aert during a

Honey bees
im con-

drive-up not looking
ndow i. . for a fight,here the

will be;
mission. just lunchCulow 00

This i the time of year whente going
fruits ripen, the earth brings

. .... 4 1 forth its abundance, and hor-
e c-IN : nets and yellow jackets are at

their most abundant and annoy-
ans to b*. ing.
th Town# - Roger Sutherland, director of

SchoolcraR College Beekeeper's

od neigh- Chapter of the Southeastern

potentid Michigan Beekuper's Associa-

by resi- tion, warns that it'o euy to con-
fuse these pesky *bee,» with
honey be-, which rarely cau,e
problems around homes or pic-
nie areas.

Hornets and yellow jackets
actually seek out areas near
people in search of food for
their young,» Sutherland said.

ly needs to =Honey bees -ek sweet liquids,
budget for not other types of food. They are
said Pirtle. golden brown and fuzzy, while

ie voter, all hornets and yellow jackets are
e vehicles not fuzzy, but shiny black and

yellow."
If a hornet or yellow jacket

one who is lands on you, don't panic,
ard," added Sutherland said. -rhey are not
orking very looking for a fight, just lunch.
• intact: Brush them off slowly and gen-

tly. Swatting, waving or bounc-
-      ing only aggravate• them. Slow,

gentle movements are not
threatening. Fe,a,i,W04,„,et,
are not protecting a nest and
tend not to be aggres,ive *

n to a new Sutherland suggested these
plifies the additional tips:
ability of 1 Avoid excessive hair spray,

perfume, cologne or sun tan
lotion;

lows naval I Don't rely on insect repel-
S. national lents since they are not effective
world while On any of the,e insects;

terrence for ; I Keep sweets like candy,
takes or cookies covered when

iutaide;

ite of Ply- ; I Keep glasses or bottles of

chool joined beer, pop or juices to a mini-
r 1981. mum;

, 0 Dispose of empty contain-
erm, wrappers and fruit peel-
inga. Keep trash receptacles
covered;

I Before choosing a picnic
site, scout the area briefly for
any obvious nests;

1 Always double check a bot-
tle before drinking from it;

 Prepare foods, especially
grilled meats in a timely man-
ner, and don't leave that last
hot dog on the grill;

1 Clean up plates, dishes and
glasies when finished and keep
covered;

I lise common sense, keep
your picnic areas tidy and keep
your eyes open

Parks to host
it.

Sept 17 news conforence in the
Capitol *Back in th• 19608, they
wore land*tbered in:

They said Republican. Davi/
Jaye of Macomb County, lame-
duck Bob Geake of Northville

and Phil Hohan, Jack,on red-
dent and chair of the Senate

Traniportation, aupport their
new me-ure. Senate Bill 1303

Mill...id he got 11 (of the
needed 20) vo- to tack weight
limiti onto the g-line tal hike
the Legislature paned in mid-
1997.

The pair saul they are meeking
to cut Michigan truck weights

STATE LEGISLATURE

now becaule the t,ucking indus-
try i -eking longer lengthe and
heavier weight, in other stat#.

It'. going to be a tough fight
with the chamber of commerce

.n,1 Teamaten,' Miller predict-
ed. -But it will help our rail sys-
tem to take some of the,e

weighto.
The case for reducing truck

weights in Michigan goe, like
this:

I Heavy trucks tear up the

roads. A 15-ton truck do- 0321

a year in damage to roads; 38-
ton truck do- nearly $16,000
damage, according to CRASH
(Citisens for Reliable and Safe

Highways), a San Francisco-
baoed *gras,roota truck safety
orianization:

1 Heavy trucko, being harder
to stop, cause more highway
deatho -Juit laat week, a mon-
-rtruck cruihed an ambulance

on I-94 because he could not stop

hi, rig m time,",mid Milk
DeBeaus,aert added that

-In er, 4-"11, treeWd
around heavy truck. ad hv.
60 perc-t hi§her ktality rit-
th- other driven.

Eve. wh= U:=k•-02 10•d-

ed, the bigrip h...Ind-,
to jackknife when brakes are
applied, according te CRASH
On narrower local roads, they
have tracking pmblemo, where
the trailer ext.nds te 0.0 .ide of
the tractor

Gov John Roller, many law-
maken and the tivekine indus-
try opp- reducing weight lim-

I The, ma, th opefati. 1* f
or' ..20.- vehick .40/bl.
-ht per=le. An 82-408 truck
.th 11 a.1- d- no m.. dam-

40 than a lighter truck with
f..rad-

m Michigan . off the beat-
path of cro--continint trani-
pMtati-, a kind of bickwater
Rail tria,poitation hasng dooe
the job her., and *o Michigan
aids te permit biaer trucks

0 Regulat- *re bure#Uer-
who would *tifte the economy.
Trucker. a. familymenand jib

Me..e I.-Al '

Wayne County Parks cele-
brates America's rugged past
Sunday, Sept. 27 at its first Pio-
neer Day on the historic Nankin

Academy Mills grounds in Westland. The
event runs from 1-3 p m and

F Family costs $2 per perion
y Practice Park, staff will demonstrate

 how to make candles and show
off the art of tingmithing. Fresh
cider will be pressed Children
can join in old-fashioned games.

- The Just Friends Trio will

play a variety of acouatical
- instruments

People intereited in making
their own cider to take home

must bring a bushel of apples
and three clean plantic jugs

< Mixed varieties of apple• make
the beit-taiting cider and apple•
do not have to be high grade

- The Pioneer Day program will
be held at the Nankin Mill•

Interpretive center on Hines
Drive, ju,t eait of Ann Arbor
Trail in Westland Advance re,-
i•tration i, requir,d. For more

Ke Park
information, call (734) 261- 1860

1)

122®

0 NeoNN!
DS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

EAMOUS KER

CAREER DRESSES

NO PANT EUTS
Choo- from a great selection
In mi..', potitel' and Pa,illan
Woman. Reg. 172.00,

DaT

CALL 1-I00-424-8108 TO ORDER ANY'1'lli. STORE HOU- La- Pwk Pface opin Sin 12-6 Mon -84 10-9
FOR »ORMATION - 953-7500 CHARGE m Pariman Cred• C,d Me-C-d V- the Americ- Ewp-- C- 0, Diecov-

LOCATID AT LAUREL PARK /LACE II LNO-, ON ™1 CORNER OF NEIVIUM- ROAD AID IEK -1 ROAD AKE TMI gal mU ROAD El:r OFF -TlleTATE 17§k .
. i

306 -,-
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Be2
DoWn Under

able to eo

Plymouth Salem senior met new mates in Australia exchange sure maidl

0-niz. b.
Wh",-W

BY E--LY A. MOaTION

Pfyino.*h Se- H* School
•enior Cathie Kewaliki didn't

ipend th, summer liki mast d
her hiondi - she wint Aui-

traUaa.

Selected by the Plymouth
Rotary Club, K-,laki w. cho-
•en to 'pend eight w"k' thiB
pait summer in Au,tralia u
part of the Rotary'• Youth
E=hang• Program

9 had about a week to pre-
pare Wter,chool got out in June
then I left for AuitraliC maid
Kowalski from her Canton
home. 9 returned on the 18th

(August) jumt in time to start
achool again. "

A busy teen from Canton,
Kowalski spends her he time
teaching Sunday *chool at St.
Michael'i Church on Sheldon,

performing with the Chamber
Orchestra and maintaining a
3.4 grade point average.

=rve always loved Aunlia,0
said Kowalski. 'Ai a child it

wu the animall that caught me
but now that I'm older it'* the

people. I'm really interested in
the Aborigines and took a cul-
tural anthropology clals right
before I left. That wao really
cool.»

Flying from Chicago to Los
Angel-, Kowal,ki bearded a jet
destined for Sidney. 9t -ually
takes about 14 to 15 houri but

it took us about 20 to 21 hours.

It was a long flight. Som-ne
h.,1 a heart attack on the plane
and we had to land in Hawaii,
refuel and get a new crew
before we could take #apin:

Nervous before arriving,

Kewal,ki Iid she -ttled into
the Bight and anticipated meet-
ing the ho,t family she would
mpend the next eight week,
with.

There wu a mom and dad
andfourchildren. A -t oftivial

that wer, 17 yeam old and a 14-
and 8-year-old. Two boys and
two girli : The Michigan native
aaid .he me,hed right intothe
Auitralian Amily even helping
to Iettle a oquabble between
Iibling, early on into her Kay
-They kept telling me I di€in't
understand but i aaid I wai

going to bea put of the family
R,r two month• and I did under-

stint I have four sibling; too."
The Au,tralian host family

re,ided on a farm in Forbei,
population 9,000, about four
hours eaet of Sidney. Kowalski
arrived during their winter'
season yet found the 30-60
degree temperatures baimy
compared to her Australian
counterparts. -Ihey kept telling
me to bring a sweat shirt or
jumper, u theysay, because of
the weather but rd end up tak-
ing them all off because I was
steaming. They thought I was

The Canton teen's trip also
dispelled the American notion
that Australia is a dry, dusty
and barren. =It was raining
when I got there and it was
green. rve never seen go much
green in my entire life,» said
Kowalski, who just missed the
drought season in the region
where they can experience up to
120 days of summer

Attending school in Forbes
wu a different experience for
the Canton teen, who just

noon the next and just before
lunch the next. We go to school
eight hours and they only go
six,» said Kowalski. «I didn't get
adjusted until about my last
two weeks there.» Her eight-
week class schedule included

economics, geography, English,
biology, math and art.

Her Australian peers had two
consecutive class periods in the
morning and a break for a

0:90.....

morning tea or recess,- then
have two more periods and a
break for lunch. -rhere's a lot

more time in between than

there is here. Even though we
go to school longer it still
seemed like it took forever for

the day to end.
After nearly an hour bus ride

back to her host home, Kowals-

ki said the family would have
afternoon tea, then busy them-

mi r-10 H FAUL Ht-[

Bear Hug: Plymouth Salem High School senior Cathie Kowalski spent her summer
dia. She was selected by the Plymouth Rotary Club to
it summer in Australia as part ofthe Rotaryi Ybuth

going to school - in Austra
spend eight weeks this p€18
Eocchange Program.

entered her senior year at
Salem High School. Students in
Australia attend school year-
round with a six-week holiday
around Christmas which sea-

sonally ia considered summer.
9 had a hard time adjusting

to their schedule that changed
weekly. Here we have first hour
the same time each day but
there their first period may be
in the morning one day, after4

Since Mi

.lve, with other thinp b-ro mate' bet

supper. 'We'd have tea .- bio- ...1- a,-=

cuitior cookie. aner.upper to.. from throu

*--lay mod.. around thi

Some of the other cultural dif- City attrael

ferencei Kowal,ki observed touri.t. wli

included the animal, that wayto Crf
endangered crope on the hoot Mal„ who
hmilf• farm. until 10 p..

'King,roi. Th«re like d- The proc
hereto us People think thefre own bear i

endangered but they de,troy The mtore

crop® and overrun their livel,I ,elf-,erve

maid Kowal,ki. -I'wice, when it part,= are I
wain't too boggy in the pad- hair, long ]
docks we rode int,uck,or yutee wool textur

tocheck the *nces Br hole, and of colors (d

make Iure the kaniarooo, fox black, whit.
and rabbita weren't getting in blue/gray,
the crop,» -1I•.1

che- the

Staying in a small, foreign:-. smt,11, medi
town the lize of Forb-, Koval•-- .. m*e ooto i
ki ,aid she wu prepared to be: h" --f -
bored out of my mind," but
found she hAd the time of her•7; .nal toi

life. ... , I nk°emp
lees of

9 really got along great with .- , deat ££
my host family and friends. I
want to go back and live there

Dddy E

someday. I miss walking down•  ; Acto,

the main street in Fort- and -, hew up
having everybody know who bears cn
you are. Theyre very friendly.* ed by i

The Canton teen urges other ton
,tudents to take advantage of
an opportunity to visit a foreign before
country, like Australia, whether stut}d I
they can spend a year or:tudy m€tls
short-term u she did. , sent o

' the .t
«I would recommend going if 'bath",

you can,» said Kowalski 9 mism

it there. I keep finding myself back to

thinking, 'I wonder what theyre custon

doing now,' or 'It'* this time or with a n,
that time in Australia.' I can't

wait to go back»

---
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MERCY
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The hospitals
and affiliates of

Saint Joleph
Mercy Health
System will be
m,veyed by the
Joint Commion
on Accreditation
of Healthcare

Organizations
UCAHO) during
the last week
of October and
the first week

d N„tinber

nespecift
dates are:

St JO/40'
Micy Hoopild,

October 23

#rough
Oclober 29,1908

Holple.I".0.'I
Novimber 2

md 3,1908

Mophe,Iia,

Hol./*Howell
November 5,6
/nd 9,1998

Don't D,N-Your,IIL

•SAVE•
,1  Get R Done RightThe Fnme

..034) 7291300

Tb.Molpi•, MformatioN is 414
i.accordmic. ri* ICAHO policies

PUBLIC NOTICE
Re Joint Commimion on Accreditation
of Healthcare Organizations will conduct
an accreditation auvey of the hospitals and
dil,15 01 S**Joleph Mucy Heal* Symn

The purpose of the sulvey will be to
evak- the health systemi compliance
with mtionaly -blhhed Joint Commission
andards -rhe Rtivey re-lts will be used
to detennine whether, and the conditions
-ler.hich, accreditation should be
awarded tothe organization

Joint Commigion standards deal with
ors,nizational quality of care issues and
the safety of the environment in which
care N provided. Anyone believing that he
orshe has patinent and valid information
about mach m-n mayre.st apuNk
info,-- inte,view with the Joint
Commillions field reprelentatives at the
time o# the mivey. Information presented
M the interview will be carefully evaluated
for relevance to the ,©creditation proces,
Reque- for a public information interview
m-t be mide in writing And,hould be sent
m the Joint Comm-on no later than flve
wodi. days before ar navey be/1 The
iwilue,t m-tal,0 indicatt the natwe of the
*,Comitbon v be p-ded at the -Mew
Such re.e.,hould beadd-ed to.

I OM.-, of Aoollitilillion Op.-on'
Acomd»-on Sine' Spid...
Jo*,t Comm-on on A,c,ed¢-n

of Heolle Org=*a#one
CM' A.n....no' Boule'ld

Oakbfook lencioi, R. 00181

The Joint Commi,Non will acknowledge
-ch reliests in wIling or by :2191.one
and,•li infom S-t Joleph Mercy
Health Sy-m ofthe remiest for any
int,Mew. The ly*on will In um notify
the inoeiviewee of the di, time, and
Ace ofthe meetil

6.1-

SAINT

JOSEP-H

- 'll. c..1 in Manistique, Mich. He died on
Services for Robert -Ernie" Sept. 15 in Plymouth. He was

Archer, 83, of Plymouth were an administrative secretary for
Sept. 18 at the Schrader-Howell General Motors for 42 years.
Funeral Home with the Rev. Roy When he was in school, he
G. Forsyth officiating. Burial worked for Daisy Air Rifle in
was at Riverside Cemetery, My- Plymouth. He came to the Ply-
mouth. mouth community in 1927 from

He was born on Aug. 20, 1915 Rosebush, Mich. He served in

NEED A NEW

FURNACE?

\It \11\

1 4 )1: 1

1/ 1

41395 (453-2230
1 .,Lit,r,i,ACANTON

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education if the Plymouth-Canton Community Schook invite,
all intereited and qualihid companie, to submit a bid for Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park Track Renovations & Improvementi Bid documenti can
be obtained by pick-up for $30 or mailed R,r $45 by conticting Fbre,ite
Delign inc., 3269 Coolidge Highway, Berkley, MI 48072, or pick up only for
$30 at the Plymouth-Sal,m High School Athletic Dept., 46181 Joy Road,
Canton. MI 48187. Bid, are due on or befon Wedne,day, September 30,
1998 at 4:00 p.m. at which time a public bid opining will be held in the
Board Room at the El. McClendoo Educational Center located at 454 8

Harve, Stroot, Plymouth, MI. The Board of Education re,eri- the right to
accept and/or r,ject all bide u they judge to be in the be,t inter-t of the
scbool di.trict

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schook
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Socretary

P,Wi- 8,II- 13- 10,1-

Our Customers
They can trust the mle•
It'§ why they recommend m. We're different because we're Customer Cal

Display photo ID'.. And, ule quality products and the latest technology. 8

bec,u•e your comfort and difaction b our future.We Will Impres,You. |

R .0 -.I-"-00'.0 0.1,0.-n 1
1 A
1

1

United
1.
1

™MI»••ture '1

1

73*525=1930 1
West Side / Souu/lluakland County i

94'w:w learn

1:1 0 ,

the Coast Guard during World
War II. He graduated from Ply-
mouth High School in 1933 and
attended Cleary College for two
yeam. He loved flowers, and was
featured in the local papers
many times.

Mr. Archer was preceded in
death by his parents, Robert and
Lucinda Archer; one brother,
Iarne «Bud» Archer; and two sis-
tera, Eileen Williams and Rita
Stolte.

Survivors include two broth-

ers, Joe (Dorothy) of Hager-
stown, Md., Jim (Lana) of Car-
leton, Mich., and several nieces

and nephews.
Memorials may be made to

Parkinson Foundation of Michi-

gan.

UEOIIAI A SOIICZAK

Services for Leonard A.

Sol)czak, 81, of Plymouth were
Sept. 19 at St. Kenneth Catholic
Church with the Rev. Fr. Joseph
Mallia officiating. Burial was at
St. Hedwig Cemetery, Dearborn
Heights. Local arrangements
were made by the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth.

He was born on Jan. 12, 1917

in Elmira, N.Y. He died on Sept.
16 in Plymouth. He graduated
from Notre Dame in 1964 with a

degree in education He received
a master's degree in special edu-
cation from Eastern Michigan
University.

After graduation, hi, first
position was u a teacher at St.
Francis Xavier School in Ecorse.

He taught in Berrien Springs
Public School system for eight

;Know
Bm Team
r trained. We arrive on time.

6 do the job right at I fair price

1 Promise.

www,heemel€ com

years. He al,o wu a teacher at
St. Michael's Catholic School and

at Plymouth State Home. He
retired from teaching in 1982.
He came to the Plymouth com-
munity in January of 1998 from
Coldwater, Mich. He was a
member of St. Kenneth Catholic

Church in Plymouth. He Berved
in the U.S. Army during World
War II.

Survivors include his wife,
Leona of Plymouth; five daugh-
tera, Mary (Andy) Crichton of
Northville, Fran (Paul) Nicastri
of Plymouth, Rita (Thoma,)
Mann of Clinton Township, Roee
(Robert) Totaro of North Palm

Beach, Fla., Patricia (Joba)
Palma of Howell; two Song,
Charles (Laura) Sobczak of

Scottsdale, Ariz., Victor Sobczak
of Phoenix, Ariz.; Two sisterl,
Leona McEwin of California and

Elizabeth Ostafinski of West-

land; nineteen grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to
Right To Ufe Foundation.
MAmIN L CARL

Services for Martin L. Carl, 84
of Canton, formerly of Wayne,
were conducted Sept. 17 at St.
Thomas A' Becket Church, Can-
ton, with the Rev. C. Richard
Kelly Jr. oficiating. Burial was
at Cadillac Memorial Gardens,
Westland. Local arrangements
were held by McCabe Funeral
Home Canton Chapel.

He was born on July 3. 1914 in
New Haven, Ind. He died on
Sept. 13 in Heartland of Ann
Arbor. He loved bowling, all
kinds of music (square and
round dancing). He wu a ham
radio operator in his early yean.
He attended Indiana Tech and

Indiana University. He was an
electrical engineer at Ford Motor
Company. His preview employ-
ers included Davis Engineering,
General Electric and Magnavox.

Survivors include hia wife,
Evelyn M.; two daughters.
Nancy A. Ford, Susan M. Hill;
two iisters, Hazel Enochs and
Roth Marvin; three Irandchil-
dren; and one great-grandchild.

Service, for Kenneth O.

Blankertz, 43, of Canton will be
Monday, Sept. 21 at the L.J
Griffin Fur-al Home, Canton.

He wu born on July 13, 1966
in Dearborn, Mich. He died at
Oakwood Hospital. He wu an
engineer for the automotive
industry.

Survivorm include hi, wife,
There,a (Donahue) Blankert:;
»ne daughter, J,Ann (J# 81/w-
art; one Ion, Kenneth; pirente,
Walte and Nancy; twobgothers;
three •ist•rm: and on• grand-
child, Calvin.
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1 Bear pum p. Al

R and -

uppu t-

itural 811-

observed

ali that

th. hoot

like d/•r

, di.troy
.ir live.,»
i, when it

the pad-

hol and

Lroos, fox

letting in

, foreign"
4 K-al,t. ...
ired to be: !-n:
ind; but
me of her ...

-U

7-t with ,,
friends. I

live there

ing down•
,rbes and .-

cu-- and to.ui- -.ld b.
ablo to come through in the
....im be,=AS..p..and
*h- Ve woujd * a latof=po-
=-0.-id Mall

Since May, the couple esti-
mate• bitw••a 180 and 175
bll,. .1. m=b a day by vi.itorm
from throughout Michigan and
around the world. 'Mackinaw
City attraets a lot of out-4-,tate
touri,t, who stopher,on their
way ...hi the Idand," maid
Maly, who- bu•ine,a is open
until 10 p.n iach evening.

The proce- of creating your
own bear i• relatively simple
The store feature• a *ories of

ielf-,erve bin, where -bear
parts' are stored including mhort
hair, long hair, pluah or lambs
wool t.itured ikin• in a variety
of colon (dark and light brown,
black. white. c:eams fore,t gr-a,
blue/gray, etc). Customers
choo- the akin they prefer in a
m,011, medium or large bse and
motie onto a -lection of 50 ey-

an?9-
Anal touch:

No emple- 815&-AV
t ee• of The I 

Gnat Lakes  :Mi
Teddy Bear 1i Factory™
sew up two

bears creat-

ed by cus-
tomers .r:

before the a.

stumd ani-
mals are

, sent on to
' *h. 9-•onr

With the helpof a Greet Lak-
staff member, the customeri
holp, pedd uy *,BV mielihie
where they can elect to 011 their
beer any way the, like hm =8
to firm with a polye•ter/hype-

al,g-C stum..
We luggeit everyone give

their bear the 'hug test.' If it'I
not huggable enough they can
511 thair bear with more stumng
or itop if it'§ just right," said
Maly

From there cuitomer, move

onto the aewing •tation where a
*tore employee •®wi up the
bean back_ While the teddy goes
through a simulated 'bear bath'
- "that'* mostly for the kids'
exuoyment." Iaid Maly - the cus-
tomer gets the chance to give
their bear a name and choo,e

from a selection of ribbons for

the bear'/ neck or head.
Each bear comes with an om-

cial birth certificate bearing»
their name, birthday and the
name of the person that created

a fhaby boar' at 12 inchis; 17
inches for the small bear; 24
inchee, modium; aad 30 inche„
large. There'I alio a kid-sise
6.r rug (042.98) 7,9 can stuil
*r tholoor ofaroom or to lieon

in Boat of th, tel-isioo. Spdal
di,=unt are given for twobean
( 10 perciat oN both) and th•
how. (15 percent 00). Adva=d
arrangement, can be madi for
clube, achoo14 ortroope inr-
ed inagroup dia-/1

-Net everyone make. ju.t ene
bear either; *aid Maly. liome
people have made a number of
thorn for upcoming holidays or
•pecial occalion, Canniverier-,
birthday, wedding) One lady
mide two m her ant vilit, four

the following day ind two her
la.t day of vacation. She said
they were for each of her grand-
rhildren.*

Ce>rate

F M
m

m

0

¥wdo,mouu

Surimingly, the Mal. ha•,
hadto do v-7 littli -Ivirt-
.thal...rated ....4.4
'top foot trame f- opon till
Cle- 'ince May .People are
telling other p..10 'I-k whit
w. made o. our vatiti-' and

thae,maned topull inaloti
cu.tom...7 said Maly. The
Mackinaw Criia/ includ,0 48
Itor< Ove Mita:,ranb -1 -i
featur- 1-r light *-a -h
evening at du,k, jugors and
live Broadway theater perfor-
man- Mi= a day

-The Ciwidap alone attr- a
lot Of poople. We'le allo blen
able to b-ht *em boi 01/90
longer than we would in other
downtown communitie® for

initaill..

Maly maid the entire family

a, Heattky
»NEALTH WI- -r ' 011,

M,rom =-0 M a=-y d
ning a very,p-/ 01* m mi c

)HEALTH offers a unk,- apportu
Ical facmy tom-t-your.-
mber you vi hlve I 

- SI/,400-0 Eq,

• Aqijc Call-
• Fllne- Cl...

ivolved i the bui,-I has

b"ap/"/04 0* W - :
and .ma- . e.....1 6-

.

Th. Maly• hav• pla- hr • ;
0.1.1 11 'll libill-4.- i
bly a W.b .ite wher. *a-li- t
shoppers caa put their heer '

h- it,hip* d-4 -th- i

thia, about a W# bi,/ that
bri eutial.atilip-

the Or- £.60 nd* a., Pbc-

-7™ or m, W-Wink-
ing . bler by ph-, O.2 (11®
436-BEAR, (800) *40-4702 .

Viat Moldbul".O C,elid.//4 /44 8.
Hur- A... Machi.- CWN, MI
4//01.

LL#*1£4 :
;

, -Tha,* Vot. - le
:

nd A- - Al.

:

the b.or

Clothing.old
ne,tore alio Ials handinide

bear clothing de,igned by a
number of women hom through-
out the state including aprona,
shoes, overall,. dres,es, pan-
talooni, voiti, and other bear
accessories. The remainder of

thestore *th a wide vuiety of
bear merchandise (Dianey,
Boy€10 Bears, Royal Doulton) for
the average bear lover or the
faithful collector.

Maly, a Redford elementary
.chool t-herand her husband,
Tim, an Auburn Hill, engineer
and 1989 graduate of Catholic
Central, commute to and from

Mackinaw City on the weekends
from Mymouth to run the facto,7
while Malim mother-in-law
Sharon oversees the busines,

throughout the week with a ItafT
of 15 employeem.

=My mother-in-law i the real
bear collector inthe family,= Iaid
Maly. Sheg alwa, lovedthem.
I think teddy bear, have been
able to remain popular becauae
they make people feel lik. kids
again and it's something you
hear a lot of people pass down
from generation to generation.'

The trio of Maly, involved in
the company gather customers
comments from a guest book
they encourage everyone to sign.
*We've received so many heart-
felt and positive responses from
customers since we opened. It's
really uplifting to watch a child
or an adult enjoy making their
own bear. Everybody takes
something different from the
experience.»
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ur Il/n of medicd Ind llD-, p,olollaills wa Iwip you -- a
p,r.0- progning loyou cin 'Ch'IMI yoll ./i•/hal 1/'ll
CaH (734) 4-1-0 t-y for a our, ad-onll 'b//mAIr a
compiment-y pal lotry us mt FREE!

i going if ' bath" andti. 9 mils

ig my,elf back to the

at they're customers
• time or with a name
a.' I can't and birth

certiticate

The Maly families an particu-
larly proud of the fact that the
bear akins are made in America.

We could be spending about 1/3
less if the skins were made in

Asia but we wanted the label to

say 'Made in America'," said
Maly.

The couple currently receives
their bear akins from an Ohio

business, but expects in the next
few months to be stocking the
store with skins made in Elk

R teacher at Rapids, Mich.
: School and «Not only will they be made in
Home. He Amenca, but they'll be made in
ig in 1982. Northern Michigan," said Maly
mouth com- Bear pricee run from $ 19.98 to
f 1998 from $64.98 and the sizes range from
He was a

yth Catholic

He *fid : ¢62 7794€E,„r„ 71-,r...f t.. '148P·'!11179I*
iring World Ab                                             -

2.f

e hi• wife,
five daugh-
Drichton of

ul) Nicastri CANDICE S. MILLER
(Thomas)

Enship, Ro-  TO BE KEYNOTElorth Palm n

cia (Joha) ,„
two Bod., UNITED CONDOMINIUM

tobczak of · OWNERS OF MICHIGANtor Sobc:ak SPEAKER AT
40 sister„ .¥
lifornia and

ii of Weit- UCOM SEMINAR
ndchildren

)e made to

tion. UCOM, celebrating "25 Years of Seruice" proudly announces that
1 Candice S. Miller, Michigan Secretary of State will be the keynote

L. Carl, 84 K speaker at its 24th Annual Seminary on Saturday, October 10,of Wayne,
1998. The Seminar will be held at the Michigan State University

tiurch, Can-
C. Richard t Management Education Center in Troy located on West Square
Burial wai E Lake Rd., just east of Crooks Rd.

R Gardens,

angements
42

be Funeral It was twenty-five years ago that United Condominium OwnersI 8
y 3, 1914 in ; of Michigan was founded as a non-profit corporation to serve the
HIe died on : growing demands for current information, guidance and motivationind of Ann

owling, all € for those who have adopted the condominium lifestyle.
juare and B
wu a ham

early years. t, Registration begins at 8 a.m. and coffee and refreshments
a Tech and

0 precede the opening ceremonies at 8:30. Sixteen sessions areHe was an

Ford Motor  being offered, four running concurrently, beginning at 9:00 and
)us employ-
ngineering,  running until 3:00, with a luncheon served at 11:30 during which
Magnavox. - time the Annual Newsletter and the Robert M. Meisner Achievement
a hil wife,

laughters, . Award winners will be announced.
•n M. Hill;

:nochs and +
grandchil- b UCOM will also offer for sale at the seminar three videotapes on

randchild.
"The Board" - "Meetings" and "Insurance" at special Seminar
reduced prices.

nneth G.
iton will be
it the L.J. Attendance at the Seminar is by pre-registration only; the
, Canton.

deadline is Sept. 30, 1998.
ly 13, 1966
H. died at
He wa. an -For further information or a registration form please contact
utomotive : United Condominium Owners of Michigan .Ai

713.-

25100 Evergreen, Suite 210 0
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CELEBRATE OUR SIXTH ANNIVERSARY!

Join now and save $60 off a single memberqhip

Get two memberships for:hc prtce of,
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WELLNESS CENTERS 0
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Iave Great Rates

On Certificate J
Accounts!

insured.

£50%*
Annual

tu-[U
1 Year Term Also Available for

Minimum Balance IRA Deposits as low
of $1,000 as $500

Compare & Save!
Unlike area banks, Community Federal consistently

offers high rates on Certificate Accounts. Call today
and discover the credit union difference.
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New tools

Q'Br.14 nrogram shows police recruits
r rescue can help save lives

L
Flown In: Pblice ncruits sta ,n

training them to learn abot . 11

lege officials belieue thetra ul

U U I Ul U +J

how ai
BY Ell All:A-mI
..A" mm-

Inetructor, at the police
academy at Schoolcraft Col-
lege's Radcliff Center teach
recruita how to apprehend
criminals or administer balic

emergency aid ontheir way to
certification to become police
omcers.

But new training now give,
the recruits Buch as Dan

MacArthur and April Switala
: an additional tool: learning

about air rescue traniporta-
tion with helicopter, from
Midwest Medflight, an Ann
Arbor firm uied by mutheut
Michigan ho,pitals.

The recruits learn about

life-threatening, medical
emergencies and Medflight'I
assistance to.ve the lives of
accident or burn victimi. For
many, it im well worthwhile.

9 hadn't realized Mednight
would be -ch an -et avail-
able to us," said Switala, a
Livonia re,ident.

On Tuesday, Midweit Med-
flight flew a helicopter to the
Radoliff Center in Garden
City. T.J. Begres, landing zone
inatructor for Midwest Med-
Dight at St. J-ph's Hospital
in Ann Arbor, gave the
recruits a history of air trans-
port, guidance on whe¥ to call
the air transport un* ind how
to clear a landing a:64 for the
reecue helicopter.

Pint in Might?
College officials bllivve the

program il the bit W,Michi-
gan for police recruiti

-rhe reamon we itarted thi

ig no one offered training for
Itting up iurvival flighti,0
said Dan Antieau, program
coordinator for Radcliffs

pohce academy, who had dia-
cussed this topic with Begree.

began exchanging e-mails, and
We talked about it, we

now we're offering the train-
ing,0 Antieau maid.

Law enforcement officers

1

are almolt always the first at
the scene, yet they are the
least medically trained,
Begres said

=If you call 9-1-1, who's usu-
ally the first one to show up?
The police department,»
Begres said. *For every 30
minutes that pass, the morbid-
ity or mortality doubles. We've
bridged the gap.

Recruits learn to call Med-

Flight for accidents on free-
way, - or even at a home -
rather than wait for firefight-
ers and emergency medical
technicians, said Begrem.
-They know it's a horrible
scene, and they wait for EMS
and the fire department to
respond: By then, precious
time has elapsed and a deci-
sion has yet to be made on
whether to call the air rescue

helicopter.
That call often is made in

high-speed accident, or where
a longtime willberequired to
extract the victims. Some-

nd neara helicopter ftou,
it the use of helicopterd ii
ining is the /irat of its ki,

times aocident victims may be
injured so severely they need
amputation or are severely
burned that they need imme-
diate medical attention.

Clearing for a landing
Midwest Medflight dispatch-

es between 400 and 500 rescue

flights a year, Begre, said.
Modflight lands at St. Mary's
Hospital in Livonia nearly
every day and handles runs
for hospitals throughout
southeastern Michigan,
Begres said.

0'(Officers) have to pick,
landing *ite and make sure it
is clear and free from (tele-

phone) wires. It has to be
secured from spectators and
lighted." Examples ofpotential
landing Nields" include shop-
ping mall parking lots, road-
sides, freeways and large
fields, anything that provides
75 feet of room in all direc-

tions, Begre, said.
Everyone who has received

to Radcliff to assist in
nedical emergencies. Col-
in the state for police.

training will help Medflight,
Begres said.

"Schoolcraft will have police
recruits who get incredible
training that no one else gets."

Antieau, who is also a police
officer in Canton Township,
loves the idea and wants EMT

and firefighter recruits to
receive the same training.

"It makes sure every depart-
ment does things the same
way. It makes everything a
constant for them.*

Recruit Switala said recruits

learned they can transport
Medflight crew members from
the helicopter to the scene,
even within a subdivision or

neighborhood from a nearby
freeway, if necessary.

MacArthur of Plymouth
thought the class was interest-
ing. "It isn't something I
thought about before. They
gave us the criteria for acci-
dents, and that we should not
be hesitant to call.

-rhey are there for you."

Flohing, hunting
Without debate, the state Sen-

ete passed and aent to the
Hou,e three bill. last wook, all
by 35-0 voti:

1 SB 1049 by Bob Geake, R-
Northville, to require the
Department of Natural
Resourcem to hold an annual

senior citizen fishing derby. The
DNR al.o could employ senior
citizen, to work at youth fishing
derbies, Big Sister and Big
Brother derbies, and derbies for
the mentally dilabled. It p-ed
35-0 without debate. The Senate

Fiscal Agency said the effect on
the DNR budget would be inde-
terminate:

1 SB 1069 by Chria Dingell,
D-Trenton, to provide that a
Beller would not need a federal

licen,e to *ell black powder
products through Internet,
newspapers, print or broadcut
media.

• SB 235 by Joanne Emmons,
R-Big Rapids, to provide for reg-
istration of therapeutic recre-

Trucks #omp

providers.
DeBeausaaert said the truck-

ers' study which says big rip
don't do 00 much damage is
flawed. -It wai done on a flat
uniform surface, not roads with
potholes," he said.

Miller said Michigan has
about 1,000 trucks with the 82-
ton weight limit, carrying main-
ly cement and steel.

Another problem, said Miller,
is that truckers disobey weight
limits. He cited the mid-summer
accident on I-96 at South Hill
Road near the Oakland-Liv-

ingston line that claimed the life
of a woman in another vehicle

and damaged the bridge. «He
was driving on Saturday (with
less chance of inspection) and
openly violating the weight

........Ill.......
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ation .pecialiat. Each would
h.ve to pay, a *20'application
and WO annual r,$,tra••• bi.
The bill would affect p.non,
who provide recreation -rvi-
to the ill and disabled. Budget
effect: *80,000 to $100,000 on

the Department of Coniumer
ind Indultry Servi-.

Thz bilk

Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypoilanti
announced a six-bill pack•e. to
Taject enviroomental IeasiVity
in to Michipn", tax code." Prof-
it, whoee district include, Salem
Township, chairs the Ho- Tax
Policy Committee.

He said the bill, would:

1 Eliminate tax disincentive,

for recycling.
1 Encourage use of alterna-

tive fuel vehicle®.

I Encourage energy efficien-
Cy.

I Change the property tax
assesbment sy,tem to reflect
'current ule- of a parcel rathlr
than speculative *best u,e: 2

.

age A5
laws,0 said Miller.

The Legislature is in its Uc-
ond and last week of the early
fall session. A post-election 8-
sion in November and December

could be more productive as
lame-duck legislaton vote their
instincts with less fear of retali-

ation from lobbyists and voters.
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This started out as a little c.
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KEELY WYGONIK

Take your
pick of local
cider mills

A
pple, are number one in Michi-
gan. According to the Michigan
Apple Committee, our state pro-

duces more apples on a volume basis
than all other Michigan fruits com-
billed.

Apples are Michigan'o =good-will
fruit.» Youll find Michigan apples in
stores u far south as Florida and

acroes the Atlantic in the United

Kingdom.
Lucky for us, we don't have to trav-

el too far topick our favorite variety
of Michigan apples.

The Michigan Department of Agri-
culture publishes a directory of most
of Michigan's farm markets and u-
pick farms. To get your copy, call
(517) 373-1068 or eend your request
to the Michigan Depertment of Agri-
culture, P.O. Box 30017, Lansing, MI
48909.

U-pick farms and cider mills are
listed on the Michigan Apple Commit-
tee's World Wide Web home page,
http://MichiganApplee.com

Here aremome nearby apple
orchards and cider mills to visit. Call

ahead before you go.

Livingston County
1 Spicer Orchards Farm Market

and Cider Mill, (810) 632-7692 -
U.S. 23,(three miles north of M-59
to Clyde Road, exit east 1/4 mile),
Fenton. Open: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily, u-pick apples, raspberries,
cider, children's farm animal barn

and hay for. Pony rides and
hayrides on weekendi.

Macomb County
1 Blake'a Big Apple Orchard, (810)

784-9710 - One mile south of down-

town Armada at North Ave. and 33

Mile Road. Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily.•U-pick apples, cider, raspber-
ries and tomatoes, animal farm.

Pony rides on weekends.
I Blake', Orchard and Cider Mill,

(810) 784-5343 - Run by same fami-
ly as Blake's Big Apple Orchard,
17985 Armada Center Road. Open
8 a.1

appl
anti

IMY-

Holiday treats: Chaya Sarah Silberbe
Mathie Sitberberg as Matkie puts the

stands with (Aom le#) Kope Silberberg Nechamie Silberber& Chaya Goodman and
Alishing touches on one of

m

m. to 6 p.m. daily. U-pick
les, cider, pears, raspberries,
nal petting farm.

Pleaae Dee 1»ICI(, 82

81 NDIA DNA•P:1111:1
Splauwmill

For many people, special occa-
sions mean lots of time in the

kitchen proparing sumpteou,
meali fir a crowd. For Chaya
Sarah Silbert,erg this is also true,
empecially with Jewish New Year,
Rosh Hashana, celebrated from

sundown today to oundown Tues-
day, Sept. 22.

The wife of Rabbi Elimelech Sil-

berberg, and the mother of 10 chil-
dren (ranging in age from 5 to 24),
and the grandmother of two,
Chaya Sarah cooks for acrowd, not
only on,pecial occasions. but daily.

"Luckily, I really like to cook.»
she said. *And I dislike cleaning up
after the meal. That's the kids'

job.»
To assure that everything will

run smoothly for the New Year
(5759 on the Hebrew calendar),
Chaya Sarah begins food prepara-
tion and cooking two weeks earlier,
and he- many ofthe dish..

-I'his keep, me from going crazy,
and having everything to do at the
last minute,- she said.

For Rosh Hashana, there are
four meals to prepare for - two
evening meali, and two following
service, at the synagogue. Her
husband leadi the Orthodox con-

gregation of the Sara Tugman Bais

Health & Mtness

P./1,8/ction B

A.

em,Fmolo=Tim-1-

Chabad Torah Center in West

Bloomfield. The congregation of
more than 120 families celebrated

its Bilver anniversary, and d«liu-
tion of its recently renovated facili-
ties, on Sept. 13.

For Jewish New Year, a solemn

holiday, Chaya Sarah is preparing
many traditional foods.

.R,wh Hash,n, i a time to uk
God for a 'sweet' year,» she said.
-Ihis is the reason our meals begin -
with apples dipped in hon*y.
Honey u al- an important ing»
dient in the cakes Berved during
the twoday period.0

To further accentuate the

"iweet» 0ymbolism, Chaya Sarah
said it i custommy to avoid food®
that are sharp or bitter to the

Another meal addition 9 cooked
sliced carrots. -IC, a Hebrew tndi-

tion to use carrot slices to repre-
sent our merits, and we ask God to ''
make our merits be numerous," she
said. =Al,o, carrot slices symbolize
gold coins, *nd we ask God for
prosperity in the new year.»

The head of a fish ia also placed
on the table. «We eat just a Bman
oliver of the flesh from the headto

remind us to be the head of thing:,
instead of the tail," she said.

Me-,ee.W VE# B.

F.th. d...rt.. Apple Puff
Pastry is a delicious way to Clos du Val releases impressive reserve wines
enjoy Michigan apples.

El Hely (11100* W.IN- - S.twal
£ Sund, Sept. 26·27, Holly,
 (248) 6348981
R.H=.84,1- ..00,0 - Wurdly-Sun·
l' Ol, Sept 2627. Cr,nbrook Inettt,Re of

 lance. Bloomnild Hill;, ( 248) 646
f mao.
t I ".IN."Ill D..0 - Silligil-NU'IMIL
1- Oot. 34. Wednoldl-Sunal. Oct. 7-11,
1*-d Vill, Dearborn, (313) 271-

10//no.y. Oct. 34. N- Bolton. (734)
F' 75&3100

1 Oct. 11, Inlip,Inine, 0- N,ture

@0enter. CI•r"ton, (248) 6266473
"turd,VS,*104.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Tute next week:

IChe- b Beer

IOut,tandin, wom•m che&

A small vineyard estate in a small owns 300 acres in four different

valley. Ion't that the dream every areas of Napa Valley: Stags Leap
wine lover has had? It'g an every District, Carneros, Yountville and
day reality for Bernard Portet, co- Oakville.

founder, president and winemaker at From the latter two, Bordeaux-
Cloe du Val. In French, the winery styled wines are produced. But
name means amall vineyard because it'm California and not

estate in a small valley. - France, Portet honors his
Clos du Val im not a American homeland with

newcomer on the Napa its grape of pride, zin-
Valley winery ocene, fandel.

but today it is making  «In 1972, no winery
some of the beat would have consid-

Cabernet Sauvignon  end a start-up with-Re-'ve wine, avail- out zinfandel,- Portet
able. said. And today, so

Clo. du Val w. many are trying their
founded in 1972 by John gnd at the pride of Tus-
Goelet and Portet, both oI cany,mangio-e, that
Bordeaux, France. Portet wu Portet M giving it a try al,o
railed at the prominent Chateau Portet relerve, the cooler Carnerom
Lefite Roth,child in Bordeaux where region for his Burgundy grape vari-
hi, father wao t«hnical director. He etie, chardonnay and pinot noir
wu schooled in grapegrvwing and Stags Leap yield, semillon and excel-
winemaking at the moit famou, tent cabernet uvignon. However,
.chook for such itudies in France. 1992 i. the lut of Cloi du Val Stago

Vintage by vintage, Portet hu Ikap District Cabernet Sauvignon
carved hi, name into the annal,of for a while. Vin-ouccumbed to the

Nape Valley'a b- producers. AMer ravage. of phylloigra and the vine-
founding Cloo du Val, he kept yard hao been replanted. Portet ha
*earching Napa Valley for ju•t the not yet decided whether the 1997 ia
right vin,yardi. Now, the winery worthy of bottling under the Stap

*1
e

Leap District banner.

Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
But beginning in 1992, Portet hai

made a fabulous string of Reserve
Cabernet Sauvignon• from Napa
Valley. Recently, we met with Portet
and tasted the 1994 Cloe du Val

Napa Valley Reserve Cabernet
Sauvignon $58 and the two previous
vintage, 1993 and 1992. The•e
wines are on a roll!

To entice us even more, Portet

added the 1996 Clos du Val Nape
Valley Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
that will not be r.le-d until Sept.
1, 1999! Put your order in now with
your favorite retailer.

These winee aretruly dierving of
the designation Reierve.» We have
to say it, folks, there are a lot of
wines carrying the,ame word
Reserve and the wine juit doeon't
merit it! Many of theae wineried
believe they have re-rve quality
every yur when they don't.

Cloo du Val ham been making a
Re•erve since 1972, but in thempan
of 26 vintagee, only 12 morited
releiee of Re,erve Cabernet Sauvi-

Ple........ m

Win' PIcks
1 Mel,l 01 Ul Pack: 1993 Michel Schlum.

berger Reserve Cabemet Seuvignon, Dry
Creek Valley $35 Ind Chateau Ste
Michelle Reserve Syrah, Columbia Valley,
Wishirton $27.

I In the column we jump all over the high
prkie of cli-med loilii- bicaull wi
think It'§ justlflod, but there'l good value
in Bordlaux Petlts Cbateman.
Her.'re'*w of the bettmolle wl'vi

taoted: 1995 Chateau Bel AIr $14, 1995
Chitiou Plihic $15, 1995 Chateau
Grey- $16, 1995 Chateau La Cardonne
$16 and 1995 Chitiou Laro-Trln
taudon $18. Age th- win'll couple of
y....dthly'll bibetter.

I Demoille B- Buys 4 $10 - un-:
1997 Taft Str- Souvnon Diane $9;
1997 Hogue Fume Blenc $8: Ind 1996
Nape Rkile Cabomet S-non $10.

I KI.- Ilho. 1997 Re-,ve St. Mutin
Koeher Chardonney Ind Cabornet S,-
gnon $101•wn Iohern FriMAL h- M
Iddltion to good tle, mot the strIct

r *tand,f. of punt,Nqu- fo,Koeher
t' *y•,In movis,hal- c.,uncotlon b, robbl*

-1 - I
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1 Erwin Orchards & Cider
MIH, (248) 474701 - Bitw-
Milhrd and South Lyon, 61476
SU- l.ke Ro,d. 09.0 9 a.m. to
1 p- U-pick appl- and rup-
berriee, cider, Erwin's Country

I Franklin Cider Mill, (248)
626-2900 - Corner of 14 Mile
and Franklin Road, Cone mile
w-t of Tle,mph). Open 7 am
• 0 p.m. Monday-Friday; 8 a.m.
• 0 p.m. 8•turdq and Sunday.
Cider, doughnuts, home baked
apple'pi#, candy and caramel

1 Goodison Cider Mill, (248)
652-8450 - 4296 Orion Road,
Oakland Town,hip, north of
Rechester Open 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday-Friday; 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Cider,
picked apples, baked goodo,

Now i the best time to visit a

farm market. There are plenty of
fresh fruit• and vegetables to
choose from. Be sure to pick up
some tomatoes, beets, carrots
and zucchini for cookie,.

I Ann Arbor Farmers' Market

- 315 Detroit St., 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Cider. u-pick appl,0 3-6 p.m.
Mondq-Friday; 9 a.m to 6 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday Free hrid-
with appli pickim,- weeke-.
• Paint Creek Cider Mill &

Restaurant, (248) 651-8361 -
Three miles northweit of
Rochester on Orion Road

(between Adam, and Rochiter
Roads). Cider mill open daily 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Restaurant cleeed
Monday, dinner aerved 6-9 p.m
Tue,day-Saturday; 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday brunch, 2-9 p.m.
patio grill opon, and 0.9 p.m.
dinner menu. Al,0 open noon. to
3 p.m. for lunch on Saturday•.
Hietoric grist mill, cider, and
picked apple•.

I Rochester *der Mill, (248)
651-4224 1- 5125 Rocheiter Road,
Rocheoter. Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily. Cider, picked applei,
jama, jelliei, syrups.

Wednesday & Saturd.
I*Detroit Eastern Market -

2934 Russell St., 4 a.m. to noon
Mond,y-Friday, 4 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday.

1 Downtown Farmington
Farmers' Market - Grand River

Ave., 1/2 mile east of Farming-

1 Apple Charlie'I, (734) 783-
9880 - Six mil. iouth of Detirit
Metro Airport, 38036 South
Haven Road, Open daily 8 a.m.
until dark. Cider. U-pick apple,
available, call for information.

1 Parmenter's Northville

Cider Mill & Winery, (248) 349-
3181, 714 Baaeline, Nortbville.
Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Cider,
picked apple*, doughnuts,
craftemon weekende.

1 Plymouth Orchardi & Cider
Mill, (734) 465-2290 - 10686
Warren Road, Plymouth. Open 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. through October,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in November.
Cider, picked apple:, doughnuti,
country store

W.h*en- Count,
1 Dexter Cider Mill, (734) 428-

8531 - 3685 Central, Dexter.
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wedneo-

ton Road, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur-
days thrgh Oct. 31.

1 Lapeer Farmers' Market -
576 Liberty Park, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Wednesday & Saturday
through October.

I Livonia Farmers' Market -

Wilson Barn, (corner of Middle-

I Obitbaum Orchard & Cider
Mill, (248) 349-6569 - Four
mili -•t of Beck Rood, Salim
Township on Currie Road,
(bot-In Sivia and Eight Mil•
Roade). U-pick appl-. cider and
doughnuti. Opon 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. week.od, oal,

11 Waoem Fruit Farm, (734)
482-2342 - Eight Mile. south of
Ypsilanti, exit I-94 at Raw-
aonville Road (Exit 187) 004 1/2
mil- to Willia Road, weit 4 1/2
mile, to Pitman Road, mouth 1
mile to Judd Road. Open 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. daily. U-pick apples,
apple cider, doughnuts.

1 Wiard's Orchard and Cider
Mill, (734) 482-7744 - South of
Ypsilanti, take I-94 to Huron St.,
go louth 4 milei. Open 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. daily. U-pick apples,
cider, doughnuts. Country fair
weikend, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Keely Wygonih i. editor of the

belt and W. Chicago), 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturdays through Septem-
ber.

I Oakland/Waterford Farm-
ers' Market - 2350 Pontiac Lake
Road, Waterford, 6:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tue,day, Thur*lay & Sat-
urday.

9 Plymouth Community
Farmen' Market - The Gather-

ing, downtown Plymouth, 7:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturdays
through October.

I Royal Oak Farmers' Market
- 316 E. 11 Mile Road, Royal
Oak. Open 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tues-
day, Friday#turday, and 7 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sunday.

1 Ypsilanti City Farmers'
Market - Depot Town & Rice St.,
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday &
Saturday.

Buying Branie Babit.3!!!
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9 had re,-quality wine in
1991," Portet remarked. -But if
I had Bottl01 it •eparately u a
remerve, th* regular 1991 Clo,
du Val Cabernet Sauvignon
would have .ufrerid, io I didn't
do it.»

Turning to another thought
over some great wines, Portet
answered questions we've had
about the co.t of replanting vine-
yard, due to phylloxera devaita-
tien.

Replanting vineyards
Ill Ingwer from the Cloi du

Val peripective first," he said.
When I take into account rip-
ping out dise-d vines, replant-
ing the new vineyard and pur-
chase of grapes to make up for
lost production, the cost in

Gkt-until hot. Add chicken, ald
cook 2 minutes on each Bide or

until lightly browned.

Add potatoes, garlic. lemon juice
and broth; bring to a boil. Cover,
reduce heat, and simmer 15 min-
utes. Add zucchini and tarragon;
cover and aimmer 10 additional ,
minutes. Makes 6 mervings.

GREEN BEANS

2 teaspoons olive oil

4 garlic cloves, minced

4 cups small fresh green
beans

1/4 teaspoon salt

Honey cake for
See related story on Taste

front. Recipe compliments of
Chaya Sarah SUberberg.

HONEY CAKE

1 cup honey

l cup vegetable oil
1 cup brown sugar
3 eggs
1 cup hot strong black coffee

2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
3 1/2 cups flour
1/4 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/ 2 teaspoon ground c loves.
1/4 teaspoon ginger

090'000 per.cr.Mer.nv...r
period To date, with all the
replanting I've had to do, the
colt il *10 million. For Napa
Valley . a whole, the impict 9
01.2 billion.'

Ye•, truly.deserving rwerve
quality win- hm, in particular,
Nape Valley, are -pe-ive. Per-
haps you were shocked at the
price quoted above b the 1994
Clos du Val. In light of Iome
fact, about the expen. mcurred
to grow the finest grapee, per-
haI)8 you won't think it over-
priced. If you do, have you
priced a 1996 or 1996 top growth
Bordeaux lately? We bought
1995 classified Bordeaux, but
said -enough is enough" when
we got price quotes on the 19968!

Look Ar Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Tn„te.

N.

m
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ring until the sugar dissolves;
bring to a boil. Reduce the heat
and simmer 5 minutes.

Add the peers, applee and cran-
berries to the poaching liquid; aim-
mer, spooning the poaching liquid
over the fruit, until tender, about
10 minutes longer. With a •-*ad
spoon, transfer the hit to a medi-
um bowl; discard the vanilla bean.
Simmer the liquid, stirring occa-
sionally, until thick and syrupy,
about 5 minutes; pour over the
fruit. Makes 4 servings. Lebvers
can be served at breakfast with
vanilla nonfat yogurt. ,

sweet new year
3/4 cup chopped walnuts

(optional)

Preheat oven to 3257.

In bowl with mixer, cream

together honey, oil and sugar. Add
eggs one at a time and beat. Place
coffee in large measuring cup. Add
baking powder and baking,oda
(Mix will bubble).

In another bowl, combine flour
and spires. Add by alternating to
cream mixture first some of coKee

liquid, then flour combination,
until all is added. Mix well. Stir

nuts int*,atter.
Bake in a greased round or tube

bundt pan for 1 hour. Serves 12

honey. picnic and playground I Yates Cider Mill, (248) 661- day-Sunday, closed Monday and Ta- uction /br the Observer &
ari, Bourmet pim mhop. 8300 -1990 E. Avon Road, (near Tuesday. Cider, fresh picked Eccentric New,papers, 36251

1 Long Family Orchard & 23 Mile Road at Dequindre), apples, doughnuts, caramel Schooterall, Livonia, MI 48150. Light, holiday dishes
Farm, (248) 300-3774 - On Com- Rochester Hillo. Open daily 9 apples, apple pies, jellies, jam• She can be mached at (734) 953-
merm Road (w-t of Bogie Lake Lm. to 7 p.m. Cider, doughnuts, and other specialty items. 2105 or on the web kwygonill AP - Lighten up the holiday In a medium nonstiok,killet,

Road) Commerce Township. picked applee. oe.homecomm.net table at Roah Hashana with low- heat the oil. Saute the garlic unti
, fat recipes such a• Braised golden brown, 1 minute to 2 min-

Lemon Chicken, Green Beans utes. Stir in the green beans, •all

New Year from page Bl Recipes from Karen Miller- ered, until the beans are tenSer.
and Vanilla-Poached Fruit. and 3 tablespoons water; cook, co

Kovach, chief nutritionist at about 5 minutes. Make, 8,erv-

Another symbolic food served According to Chaya Sarah, any For special events at the Sil- ahead of time to know how much Weight,Watchers International ingsin Woodbury, N.Y.. VANIU*POACHED FRUIT
during thi, spicial time im chal- flavor round cake 8 used, frost- berbergs' house, Chaya Sarah food to make, and it helps me BRAISED LEMON CHICKEN
lah (egg bread), which is also ed, and decorated with cherries never knows exactly how many keep track of what to take out of l lemon

Vegetable cooking spray 1/4 cup sugardipped in honey. and other fruits to represent people will be seated at her the freezer for a specific meal.
"For other holida„ challah ia >wels» in the crown. table, which ieats 23 comfort- Also, if others need to be added 2 teaspoons margarine 2-inch length vanilla bean,

usually pripared with the dough The Silberber:'0 17-year-old ably, and a squeezed 25. to the guest list, I know what 3-pound broller-fryer chicken, split

braided. For Roah Hashana, it is daughter,,Faigy, has added We always open our home meal - space-wise and food-wiae skinned and cut up 2 pears, peeled, cored and

shaped into a round loaf. It rep- another tradition to their holi- and meals to gueate ihe said. - to include them: 1 pound small round red pota- cut into wedges

resent• the cycle of life and day meals. Using pastry, she cre- For Rosh Hashana she 9 prepar- According to this gracious toes, quartered 2 Granny Smith apples,
reminds us it is the time to ates a cornucopia, which ia filled ing to feed a minimum of 80 for hostess, the Silberbergs always 2 cloves garlic. crushed , peeled, cored and cut into

renew thi• cycle.» with cookies and candies. It rep- the four meals. find room at their table - «or we 1/2 cup fresh lemon juice
Another round mymbol is a resente both God'* goodness and I write down the menu and add other tables and chairs as wedges

1/4 cup canned low-sodium
'crown cake uoed to represent the Shasar (ram's horn), which 18 the name of the guests for each needed - for everyone whp wants 1/4 cup dried cranberries or

chicken broth

God u the •overeign head of his traditionally blown to announce meal and hang it on the refriger- to celebrate with us and be part
raisins

people. special eventa. ator,» she said. 9'his helps me of our family.»
2 medium zucchini, sliced
1 tablespoon mInced fresh With a zester or vegetable peel

er, remove the zest from the lemc
tarragon in long strips; place in a medium

Farm markets offer just picked produce with cooking spray; add mar- into the saucepark. Add the sugar
Coat a large nonstick skillet saucepan. Squeeze the lemon juil

garine. Place over medium-high vanilla 6-an ..A 1 ..... w.*.. 04

Yor i vy a it for

weeks to get
ar: 1; gointment.

hours i n the

1.,fliting room.

n the docto

he's suddenly
in a hurry

can you:
patient.

Oakwood Health

Line. a dorlt,or

Call: 800.543.WE

.
1 WESTLM- FAVORITE

P.O. .Shop

-15,

US G,od. A USDA

ABV BACM ABS Whol. 8€EF
loon 6 M.atv  TENDERLOINS>

$.792 C

f 100% f,-0-de,hm =* U.S.DA. Choic' A,o® to«* Amnbo

2 GROUND SIRLOIN N.V. STRIP ST€RMS SHRIMP
6150.-60--d

$029 $19 -1 $99350 ..b

0 1 ''

Mou,-rs Anit M. o Goli (»Oun Slow Ao-id Doli Gol-

BOLOGNA
Mot-,10 001•,d

$079 .ORST ..0 (5,=100a.4 1

234: 1 Fl Cout™ Aid.Ga--PolBH HAA" VEWE RA*AWAN b t MILM

$199
0-6 . La CHEESE CHEESE ' a. 'M.

NI.A 209.i. BEVERAGE SPECulm
HAM lud ond lud Ught 3

$312 7'27 41 -'le „ + C-$0,9
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 all the
do, th.

or N.pa
impact 9 See related story on Taste

Rent Rici/0, Rom th. MichiB.
relerve Appl• Commi#..

articular,
Per-

at the .FLE A- PASTRY
the 1994

2 cum •Iced. p-od MichEof oome imp-incurred

peo, per- 1/3 cup nrmly pack,d brown
it over- ...
ave you

growth 2 table,poone margar,

bought 1/4 cup light com syrup
aux, but
h» when 1/2 cup chopped w/nuts

19960!

on the 1/4 te-poon clnnamon

y of the 1 packle (3 ounces) cream
che-. •oft-d

2 tmillcol granulatd
es

1/4 tellpoon vanilla

.killet, l e¢g, seported
lie until

2 min- 1 -t (1/2 of 17 1/4
ialt ounce package) frozen puff

; cook, cov- -try, thewed

cfr--dilrup andpowd-d
Ii,Z,Ir. Cool andion, war:in or
cold. Yidd Siervia/, 1 1/2 inch

Nutrition information per
rvlnE: 1 ilice, 390 Calorieo,
20.]Fat, 46mg Choloiterol, 49,
Carbohydrutes, 186 mi. Sodium,
3< Fiber.

Sugge,ted Michigan Apple
Varieties to iue: Empire, Gala,
Golden Delicioui, Ida Red. Jon-
agold. Jonathan, McInto,h or
Ron».

Varlationc Substitute 1 can
(20 ounces) sliced Michigan
Apple*, drained for hah apples.
Cook apple, as fresh appleo.
Continue with above method. Or
Omit itep l and subetitute 1 can
(21 ounces) Michigan Apple pie
filling for fresh apples, brown
sugar, margarine and corn
syrup. Stir walnuts and cinna-
mon into pie filling. Continue
with above method. Stir 1 table-
spoon hot water into powdered
sugar for glue.

Rimove phyllo (k,ugh hom p,ck-
am #ad pho. on dry,#irilwo.
Quickly cover with pl=tic wrip.

Place 1 boot o th. ph,Uo p.-
t:y on dry,u,Ace and spray with
cooking,pray. Sprinkle with 1
table,poom waf•r crumbe Repeat
with 3 .heets phyllo putry
Mace la.t.heet yli putil over
wafer crumbs. Coat with cooking

Pt=Appmt=•bout•
inch- wide. about Zind- hom
ed.. on.hort •de of p.try Roll
Apple. tightly in putry. Fold
under end•. Plac•on baking •heet
coated with c„„king .prey

Bake at 360' F about 36 minut-
or until deep golden brown. Cool
completely on win rack. Serve
dusted with powdered ougar.
Yield: 8 mernng».

Nutrition information: Per
serving, 1 slice, 1/8 roll: 170
Calories, 3 g Fat, 0 Ing
Cholesterol, 37 g Carbohydrates,
109 mg, Sodium, 2 g Fiber.tailler.

1 telpoon w Iter
8 ,erv-

1/2 cup powdered ougar
FRUIT

Vegetable cookirl spray

Mace Michigan Apple„ brown
an, Iular, mariarine, corn mup, wal-

nut• and cinnamon in 12-inch 67
and pan. Cook over modium hit, •tir-

ring 6,quently, about 5 minut-,
or until appl- arialmolt tender.

ut into Drain applel, 1,00,ving •yrup.
Cool completely.

ries or
In a imall bowl, combine cream

chi-, granulated migar, vanilla
ble peel- and e,I yolk Set aoide
the lemon

medium On lightly noured surf-, mil
emon juice putry into 12 by 10-inch rectan-

e sugar, gle. Place on baking sheet lightly
ater, stir- coated with cooking •prly Spread
ives; cream cha- mixture vertically
e heat down center 1/3 of putry. Place

cooled apple mixture on chee•e.
and cran- Cut oides of putry into 1-inch

uid; sim- stripe into filling. Starting at one

ing liquid end, alternately cro- stripe at an

er, about angle. Bruah with mixture of eg
white and water.

a.lotted

to a medi-
Bake at 3757 about 86 minut-

bean.
or until golden brown. Remove

ng occa- hm oven and Zine wiUmixture

APPLE STRUDEL

(Low Fat, Low Sodium &
Cholesterol Free)

1/2 cup granulated st€w

1 tablespoon comstarch

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

4 cups thinly sliced, peeled
Michigan Apples

1/3 cup chopped pecans,
optional

5 frozen phyllo pastry sheets,
thawed

Butter flavored vegetable
cooking spray

1/4 cup finely crushed vanilla
wafers, about 8

1 tablespoon powder ed sugar

In 2-quart •aucepan, combine
granulated sugar, cornstarch and
cinnamon. Add Michigan Apples.
Cook over medium heat, stirring
frequently, until mixture

boill and thickens, about 5 min-
ute*. Remove from heat, stir in
pican, and cool

Suggeited Michigan Apple
varieties to uie: Empire, Gala,
Ida Red, Jonagold, Jonathan,
McIntoeh or Rome.

Variation: Substitute lean
(21 os.) Michigan Apple Pie Fill-
ing for fresh apples, granulated
sugar and cornitarch. Do not
cook filling. Stir in cinnamon
and pecans.

APPU AND PORK STIR-FRY

1/2 Pound boneless pork
chops

1/2 cup Michigan Apple cider
or Michigan Apple juice

1 cup sliced celery

1/2 cup sliced carrot

1/2 cup stlced onion

1/2 cup sliced red sweet pep
per

1/2 cup dralned, sliced water
chestnuts

1/4 teaspoon ginger

2 tablespoons low sodium soy
si,uce

Ur .

*L

Fall dinner. A/}er a day at the cider mill and picking apple,6 youW want something
quick /br dinner. Apple and Pbnk StinA:, 8 a delicious way to eljoy Michigan
apples and cider.

1 can (21 ounces) Michigan
Apple pie flltir,

4 cups cooked pasta or rice

1. Trim fat from cho» Cut into
1/4-inch,lices. Heat 12-inch non-
•tick fry pan over medium-high
heat. Add Michigan apple cider
and meat. Cook about 2 minutes,
stirring occuionally. Add celery,
onion. pepper, water ch-nut,
andginger Cover andcook 2 min-
Utel.

2 Addooy sauce and Michigan
Apple pie mling to veptable-meat
mixture. Cover and cook 2 minut-
longer, stining *equently. Serve
hot over cooked pastas or rice.
Yield 4 servings

Nutrition information plu
merving: 1 cup apple mixture, 1

cup Put.: 450 Calorie., 7, Fat,
40mg Chole.torol, 78, Carbohy-
drates, 406mg Sodium, 4 Fiber

Suipited Michilan Apple
v-te:i- to -Empim, Gala,
Golden Delicious, Ida Red, Jon-
agold, Jonathan, McInto•h or
Rome.

Variation: Subltitute 2 cup.
sliced, peeled Michigan apple
for Michigan apple pie filling.

Discover 5

Career 01

Add apple. with vegetables and
pr•par• awarding to rit *p.

Combine 1 tablespoon corn-
otarch, ioy sauce and 1 cup
Michigan cider or juice until
amooth. Gradually add to hot
veptable mixture, stirring coe-
stantly

Continue to cook and *tir 2
minute, longer. Serve hot over
cooked rice ar pista-

i Exciting
Iortunity!

 Syrupy,

kver the E.1.-0, -4-wil! be -1.c- =the ch.ch onI£ftovers

4st with - ......................................................
and Pr-y, Sep®ember 25, 9•m-5P.

..................................................... Mo.Ny, September 21,9--4.m

F' ·-, :'EF I.11'1,1 OPAIN FED BEEF -Fl . j- J.' .  - .-- BOB'5 PREMIUM U.5.D.A. GRADE A POF·
A new Holiday Market grocery store will open soon in

-6 -

year E N.Y. STRIP STEAKS Extra Lean-Juicy Boneless Whole Pork Loin Sale
to help us b,ing the wocid's best foods to our customers.
Canton! We're looking for friendly, team-oriented people

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK $1" Full d part.time ,»itiom are available: 88 5.qi'r' Lb.-Limit iIIIIIA $  99 Center Cut RiD Chops ......... . Baker, A-ociates . Deli Associates10 LI,0. 1 LD Loin Cut Chope . Meat & Sesiood Anociates . Produce Auociates
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. Night Stockersbeat. Place - Did You Put the Grill Away?77 Whole Beef $149ag cup. Add -
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An Equal Oppoetunity Employer
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Limit

3

2.   Lb. YEJ! Fall has arrived and it's time to
start thinking about those special Sunday LD.I

Fully Cooked dinners that reappear once summer is gone. SOW .8 KO.St 0*V/p
-r Shell Off 31-40 Ct. Why not try any one of Bob's Premium Beef EfE OF ROUND <I Ladies, 04-* 

Bonelese
LARGE SIZE

Choices for the family gathering. Serve it
SHRIMP with some fresh produce and "ask Bob" 

- I)$099 what else will make your dinner a hit!                                                                                                                                                                                                    $ 189  the kids are m.=J, LD • MEAT • PRODUCE • DELI • SEAFOOD    ROAST 41 L back to
L
1)&:,1¥

U.lfi-D ...Now do
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Kowalski Amieh Vall Wampler'e Lean-LiteAll Meat or Garlic

BOLOGNA BLACK F01ST TURKEY BREAST
Ae $069  HiM $,129100 - . LD O 9 LD99

214.41 ...EL ,

" SIWER EESE or Dearborn Saus. Sahlen'e

Old Fashion , Own Roasted Ham or
HARD SALAM VEAL BOLOGNA Turkey Breast

Il Lb. 7 Lk
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Classic Caponata, fired up American style
BY DNU JZO=

e

My firit tute of caponata
came from a co-worker who

brought it to En omce party at
Clinique, where we toil.d
unglamo,0-1, in thibid *lice
Cibito had mod. this wood/,0.1

combination ofiliplant, tama-
tooi. colery, capon, pine nuu
and more, using her Sicilian
grandmothe r,cipe. I 011 have
it, a, Ihe wrote it for me on a
pad d th. company'. ubiquitous
greenstation,7.

Caponata i• a Sicilian Cla,mic.
The combination of,ugar and
vinegar in it Bho- the Arab
influence that touches many of
the i,land's diahem. Aa with moat

cla=im, you And many personal
variations of this recipe.
Celeate'a grandmother'a, for
example, uied chopped green
olives. There are even version,

made with artichoke hearts in

place of the eggplant.

In today's world of fusion -*-
ing, wherethe food, and flavorm
of one cuimine are blended with

those of another, I wam barely
surpri,ed to 6nd a Southw-tern
caponata calling for chile pep-
pers and cilantro as well as
capen and pine nuts. The nuts
are a cro-cultural tie, u they
are indigenous to the Mediter-
ranean as pignolis, and to the
American Southwed u pifions.

Though I have lost thename of
the chef who created this fired-

up caponata, his use of anorted

bill pippin ia in,pired Their
colon make it u vivid u the

-& 2 th. Or•*-0 0--
ing at suneet. Iim...4. hi
mcipe by eliminating -ry '"
of oil. Initeed, I u. aningeuiuu.
method of oven-liut*14 the 90%
plant, poppers andocions u•ing
cooking spray. The reault i, a
creamy caponata that ic,em, u
rich - ifit wu made witheztra-

virgin olive oil.

Serve thia caponata with
grilled salmon, rout chickin,
lamb, oru a vegetahle *alad. 1
al- lik. it. a topping on crolti-
ni, spread with a tablespoon of
mild pat chie•e.

TEX-MEX CAPONATA

1 green bell pepper

1 red bell pepper

1 yellow bell pepper

1 medium red onion, chopped

3 large garlic cloves, peeled

l small eggplant, about 11/4-
1 1/2 pounds, cut in 3/4-inch
cube•

1-2 jalapeno peppers, geeded
and minced

1/4 cup chopped cilantro leaves

1 tablespoon drained capers

1 tablespoon dried currants

1 tablespoon pine nuts, coar-
ly chopped

1 tablespoon red wine vinegar

1 teaspoon salt

Pmahl> round p,pper

Preholt the oven to 426
e,o V. Liu two baking
9 Wilh aluminum fbil and
.ach one heavily with

,•prey. S.talide

Sled the grion, red, and yel-
low p.p- and cute•ch pepper
virtically into qwters. Stadung
2-3 piec. ata time, cut the pep-
per, crosiwime into 3/8-inch
strip, and place them in alarge
mixing bowl. Add the garlic
clove, and red onion. Toos to

combine well. Arrange the vet
etable, in one layer onone of the
prepared baking,heets and lib-
erally spray them with co••king
spray. Place the pan on a rack
oet in the middle of the oven.

Arrange the eggplant on the
oecond prepared baking sheet.
Spray the cube, with cooking
*Pray until they are well coated.
Place a large piece of foil over
the eggplant, covering it 1-ely.
Place the pan on a rack met
towards the top of theoven. Set
the timer for 10 minutes.

After 10 minutes, stir the pep-
pen and return them to the
oven. Stir the eggplant, turning
thi cobes, cover again with the
foi}, and return the pan to the
oven. Bake all the vegetables
another 10 minutes. Scrape the
softened pepper mixture back
into the large bowl, setting aside
the garlic cloves.

Stir the eggplant, turning the
cubes, recover it with foil, and
bake for 10 minutes, until the
cube. hold their shape but feel

j

1

Southwest flair: 7kx-Mex Caponata is inspired
eggplant, tomatoes, celeo, caperg pine nuts a,

soft to the touch.

Meanwhile, coarsely chop the
routed garlic and addittothe
bowl of roasted pepper, and
onions. To the warm vegetables,
add the jalapenos, cilantro,
capers, currants, pine nuts and
vinegar. When the eggplant is

by the Siti
Id seasonik

done, scrape it into the bowl.
Add the salt, freshly ground pep-
per totaste, and mi, with a fork
until the caponata is *ell blend-
ed and creamy. Set aside to cool
If possible refrigerate overnight
before using.

Nutrition information: Each of

-U-..0.-

cian classic combination Of
'ga.

the Ieven cup merving, contains
56 calorie, and 2 grimm of fat

Information and recipe by
Dana Jacobi, author of 'The
Claypot Cooking ind the Natu-
ral Kitchen: Soy!- Written for
the American Institute for Can-
cer Research.

Right Here in Uvonla to Serve You!
- DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS '

0 Lf/r=] 21 DO,LE COUPONS UP TO 9 1
i UPTO 50¢ ..............®1:0 1

. THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY 0r - 1. Excludes Beer, Wine, Coflee, Sale Items
See Store lor Details

5 MILE & FARMINGTON-mar 1,61 LIVONIA . 734-261-6565

I [VE EAT ./ Smle'alm:11=d"lthr-ghlhm,In

Boneless • Delmonico Assorted
Lean, Center Cut, Rib

PORK PORK CHOPS

ROAST PORK A- .- CAnteCut1-LB.

4-
IoPS *19

Our Own Pork , Made

Y BA( PORK
Rn CHOPS

$21 1,189
S™•ial Recipe I Bulk .1 l IIDELI-

Stan's Stom Made Fresh

PORK SAUSAGE ............. -
Lipari

KEILBASA OR
All *k ... KOJACK ITALIAN SAUSAGE.. 1 LBCITY CHICKENS AND

I PRODUCE - LONGHORN - GROCERY -
CHEESE

86£BE#BEMMous, 12 Pack • 12 Oz. Cans or 6-20 Oz Bottles

JONATHON
*121) -COCA COLA

-

CINTO
*1" -I, 4/40+D#Dinnerbell

OR RED Brown Sugar

DELICIOUS·.
5UB. HAM

-  - LB. 2 Liters +DepWAD 990
H», Fresh, 1 Gal Photeurize,h -

APPLE CmER W Winters Selected Flavors
-

Dole, 1 lb. Ready to Eat 223 43r FAYGO POP 89 L
CLASSIC SALAD ........ LB.        -

T 1--- -- Selected Variet- • 13.25 to 14 os. • Frito Lay
-

Jumbo Mi - Wampler RUFFLESGREEPPERS ..... - -
TURKEY POTATO CHIPS .......2/4Lean Elite

- DAIRY - BREAST Doeinot include: WOW!, FAT FREE,
or REDUCED FAT

FLORIGOLD• 640&Carton *489 LB. I FROZEN -

Reguk Old F=hion, or wia Cakium 4, liMS, Swanxn

ORANGE JUICE.......O'0 Ri(,)ard.=,arm. a,*Bed.k,4
• Homo,nized POT PIES

............„..................-I- Ill-Krall • 16 (k Pkg • 24 Iividually Wrapped •2% • 1/2%

AMERICAN CHEESE '2" /i&4 COMPARTMENT
Swan,on • 10 13.25 Ot Box • Ageorted Wrkties

SINGLES
Dannon • 601 901.etedVariet. Ik DINNERS 3 1
DOUBLE DELIGHTS 01.r Melody Fhm. • 1/2 Gallon

YOGURT SHERBERT
............................. -

,•CHOPS I
-'-"=w LOW

PORK CE

Stan's Store

LB.

Mi

3 Liter •

CLARIFICAION

There was no roasting time
indicated in Muriel Wagner's
recipe for Pork Tenderloin in the
Sept. 13 inue of Taste.

Here is the corrected recipe
HARVEST PORK TBIDERUMNS

2 (8 to 10 ounce) pork ten-
derloins

6 apples (your choice, I like
Golden Delicious)

3 cups apple clder

Spray a shallow roasting pan
with nonstick spray. If the cider u
unpasteurized, bring to a boil and
boil 2 minutes. Wash apples and
core. Cut into medium slices. Place

on bottom of routing pan.
Prick tenderloins with a fork.

Place on apples. Pour cider over
meat. Inaert meat thermometer in

thickelt part of meat. Roast at
4507 until thermometer reads

Chocolate c

lunch box o

quick, easy
AP - Homemade Chocolate

Chip Cookies are alway, a spe-
cial treat for the .chool lunch

box. The recipe can be varied,
using cocoa or peanut butter.
Choose your favorite stir-ins:
chunks of milk chocolate,

semisweet chocolate chip.,
candy-coated chocolate pieces or
raisins. The cookies take about

30 minutes to prepare and bake.

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

Preparation Time: 15 minutes
Baking Time: 10 minutee
1 1/22ups butter, Doftened

1 1/4 cups firmly packed

brown sugar

1 cup sular
2 eggs

1 tablespoon vanilla extract

3 3/4 cups all-purpose flour

1 cup quick-cooking oats

2 tia,poons baking Iodi

1 teaspoon salt

Choo- from the following
stir-ins:

1 1/2 cupe candycolted
chocolate ploces

Two 4-ounce bars milk choc

1-, Cut into *mall chunks

12,unce peckege -mi-eet
chocole chipi

1 1/2 cups rallins

H-ovento 350 dogr-F In
lep di,ir bowl comb- bul-,
blown =Br andeupr. Beat at
midium ip-d,=raping bowl
/4,4 until creamy, 1 minute to 2
minuti. Add 0,0 and vanilla
matin- b"ling until will mized.
about 1 minute. Reduce .peed to
low; add /11 re//4// 000kle
inimdienta. Continue beating,
Ierqi,ilbowl alle. until-11

150- 1557 (26-30 minut-). Do not

overmok, the rout continu- cook-
ing for a few minut. after you
take it out of the oven.

Ikt stand for 10 minutes. Cut

intoilice, andaerveon apple,
with pon juice,spooned over the
meat. Ser- 1 to 6 people

Food information (per 3 ounce
portion)

Calorie, 150; Fat 3g, Saturat-
ed Fat 1.lg, Cholesterol 78mg,
Sodium 60mg

Food Exchanges = 1 fruit, 3
very lean meat

laok /br Main Dish Miracle on
the second Sunday of the month t
in Taste. Muriel G. Wagner U a
miutered dietitian and nutrition
theroput with an onice in South-
field. She publishes =Eating
Younger,' a quarterly newsletter
with recipes and nutrition tips. ,

hip
ookies

to make

Peal•lt.1,1.

mixed, 1 minute to 2 minutel.

By hand, stir in chocolate pieces
or desired stir-in.

Drop by munded tabl-poonfuls
2 inches apart onto ungriued
cookie sheeti. Bake for 10 minutes

to 12 minut- or until very lightly
b,-ned. For even bakig rotate
cookiesheeta halfway through
baking time. Letitand 1 minute
b-re removing hom cookie
Ihe- Mak. 5 do- cookie.

Variation=

Coco. Chooolate Chip Cook-
1- Omit quick-cooking oats and
.ub.titut. 1/1 cup u:/le.t.-d

P.-utty Cheeol- Chip

Cooki-: Omit quick-cooking oats
and iub,titute 1 cup pianut but

1,0, Chocolate Chip Bars
Pip- cookio..di.ct.d alu,ve
Spread dough into lightly,....ed
15- b, 10- by 1-inch jellyroll pan
Bake in a 380401,0 / ovefor 25
min-, to 30 minute, or =81

toothpick in,ened incent. com.
out de- Cool compl-1, Cut
into 48 ban.

Nutrition fact, per rvingl
130 cal„ 2 g pro., 18 gearbo., 7 g
ht, 20 michel., 180 Il .dium

Recipe from:Land O Lah••
Butter

i

-

48 i S ,

,
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS An ounce of prevention
Urvivor celebration
To commemorate the 8 million can-
r survivor• in the United Ettatee and
member those who have loot their
ttles, St. Mary Ho•pital will hold
telebration of I.ight and Life,- a can-
elight vigil, at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept.

The program begins in the Pavil-
n Lobby followed by a candlelight
oce-ion to the corner of Five Mile
d Ivan.

ielebration of light and Life» is
part of the Michigan March, a gra-
root, public awareness program
•imed at getting more money for can-
cer remearch, education, prevention
and treatment. The march is being
coordinated statewide by the Barbara

nation of Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute and
the Univenity of Michigan Compre-
hensive Cancer Centers. For more
information, call (734) 665-8940.

contains

. offat Alternative Rx

recipe by Inoking to heal what ails you with-
or of *The out medication? Check these Botsford

the Natu- General Hoopital classes out:
Written for Pharmacist Ron Miesowicz will
te for Can- examine an array of herbal remedies

currently on the market, including St.
John's Wort, ginko biloba, valerian
and dong quai, in a program entitled
lierbe & Health" from 2-4 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 22 in the Zieger Center's
Community Room, 28050 Grand
River, Farmington Hills. Colt is $5

te,). Do not Preregistnation required. Call (248)
tinue, cook- 471-8020.

after you

Help for headachesutel. Cut

n applel Internationally recognized speaker,
over the author and educator Dr. Joel R. Saper

ple, ' will present a free, public forum titled

per 3 ounce 
'Headaches and Other Pain Illnesses»

from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6 at the

32, Saturat- Novi Hilton.

terol 78mg, Saper, a board-certified neurologist
and pain medicine specialist, is direc-

= 1 fruit, 3 tor of the Michigan Head Pain and
Neurological Institute in Ann Arbor.

h Miracle on He will di8culs the latest facts and
f the month ' myths about head pain causes and
Wagner u a cures, including current treatments
ad nutrition for adults and children, new research,

in South- the role of hormones, and the effect of

es =Eating pain on families.
y newaletter A panel of medical experts who will

tips, , join Saper to answer questions from
: the audience after the presentation.

Cancer Info on the Net
With all the health information on

the Internet, how do you know what
is reliable? What can you believe? The

University of Michigan Comprehen-
sive Cancer Center will provide
answers to these questions during
iancer on the Internet: Come and

See the Site," from 7-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 7 at the Livonia
West Holiday Inn at 1-275 and Six
Mile. Free. For more information, call
1-800-865-1125

Stressed out?
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is

offering a three-week stress-manage-
ment class, -Stressed for Success,"
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Thursdays, Sept.
24 to Oct. 8. Learn how to decrease

stress in your life
minutel. Class meets in West Addition Con-

|*Dolate pieces ference Room B. Pre-registration is
required. The cost is $25. Call (734 )
655-8940 or toll free at 1-800-494-

ble®poonfuls
1650.

Doctors use blood test to detect prostate cancer

1"iT

BY REN# SIOGUND
STA"Imm.

1/ he American Cancer Society estimates that
1 184,500 new ca- of prostate cancer will
1 have been diagnosed in the United States by

the end of 1998. They al,0 estimate that 39,200
men - fathers, grandfathers, uncles and brothers
- will die of thil disea,e in the United States by
yed: end

The chilling fact is that prostate cancer, the
mit common cancer in men, im second only to
lung cancer in causing cancer-related deaths. It is
a silent bomb, often making its presence known
only after it has exploded.

'I had no symptoms,- said Don Townsend, 69, of
Canton who had prostate cancer six years ago. I
wu in for a complete physical. Everything was
good. All my blood work had not come back."

Two days later, Townsend'B Prostate-Specific
Antigen test came back slightly elevated. He was
Ient to a urologist at Saint Joeeph Hospital for
additional tests. A transrectal ultra-sound

revealed a tumor; a biopsy confirmed a malignan-
Cy:

Prostate cancer produces no symptoms until it
is advanced. Our best chance to cure it is by
detecting it early before it has a chance to
spread,» said James O. Peabody, M.D., senior staff
urologist at Henry Ford Health System.

The prostate gland is about the size of a walnut
and located in front of the rectum, behind the
base of the penia and under the bladder. It sur-
rounds the upper part of the urethra, the tube
that carries urine and semen out ofthe penis.

Most prostate cancers grow very slowly, and
many remain encapsulated within the prostate
gland. In fact, autopsy studies show that many
men had undeteeted prostate cancer. However,
some prostate cancers grow fast and quickly
spread to other areas.

Symptoms of prostate cancer include:
• The slowing or weakening of the urinary

stream or the need to urinate more oflen. (These

symptoms also can be caused by benign diseases
of the prostate, such as nodular hyperplasia.)

1 Blood in the urine

1 Swollen lymph nodes in the groin area.
I Impotence (difficulty in having an erection).
1 Pain in the pelvis, spine, hips, or ribs.
For the past dozen years, doctors have had a

new tool in detecting prostate cancer early: the
Prostate-Specific Antigen, or PSA, blood test. The
test detects a protein released by the prostate
gland; a cancerous prostate releases that antigen
at a greater rate than a normal prostate gland.

Dr. Charles Keoleian, a urologist at Henry Ford
Hospital for the past 10 yearg, said most urolo-
gists recommend routine screening ofAfrican-
American men or men with a family history of
prostate cancer beginning at age 40. Otherwise,
testing at age 50 with one-year evaluations is
acceptable.

However, Keoleian cautions that screening rec-
ommendations are based on -asymptomatic" pop-
ulations, those men with no other symptoms of
the disease. 'What I don't want is a 43-year-old
white male saying'I won't be screened' if he is uri-
nating blood and has bone pain.

Any time you have symptoms it doesn't matter
who you are."

Detection

The American Cancer Society recommends that
both the PSA blood test and a digital rectal exam
should be offered annually, beginning at age 50
years, to men who have a least a 10-year life
expectancy and to younger men who are at high
risk.

A PSA blood value under four is considered nor-

mal; values between four and 10 are considered

borderline. The higher the PSA level. the more
: likely the presence of prostate cancer.

Keep in mind, however, that PSA levels esti-

I Prostate

r#

•'Proetate cance, prod/cle "I
symptoms until It 18 .haN'* 0.'
b..tch-ce tocure Itleby'llzb
Ing Ite-lybefore"lasac-le,
to Ii,read.'

James O. Peabody, M.D.,
senior staff urologist at Henry Ford Hospital

mate the likelihood of prostate cancer not the con-
firmation. Conditions such as benign prostatic
hyperplasia (noncancerous prostate enlargement)
and prostatis (inflammation ofthe prostate) can
cause a borderline or high test result.

The American Cancer Society emphaees that,
while not perfect, the PSA 98 by far the belt
screening test available for proitate cancer. Since
doctors started using this test, the number of
prostate cancers found at an early, curable state
has increased."

In Townsend's cue, hi: PSA w- 8.7, and his

digital rectal exam was normal; however, his
internist had suspicions and sent Town,end to a

urologist.

Early detection

Prostate screenlr€s am evail-e for mon Yes
5070 who have never been dinolld *Rh
prostate cancer and any man 467Owlth a fami-

ly history of prostate cancer through the follow·

ing healthcare facilities:
Saint Joseph Mercy Health Systern, 3-7 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 24 at the Ann Arbor cm,0,4
For information or to schedule an appotrlment.
call ( 734) 712-3655. Free.
Henry Ford Health Systern, 24 p.m. Mendoy
through Friday, Sept. 25 (8 a.m. to noon On
Wednesday) Screenings ablo available M HFMS
sites in Sterling Heights, Taylor and Wel
Bloomfield. Call for times. Pre-scheduled

appointments are required for all locatiom. Call

the Department of Urology * (313) 9184160
between 9:30 a. m. and 6 pm MondI th,ough
Thursday untU Sept. 24. Free.
Oakwood Healthcare System. general cancer

screenirgs for men and women from Sept. 21
through Oct. 16. For men, the screenirgs
include patient history, physical mam, akin
exam, colarectal screenir€ test, prostate
exam with PSA test. To schedule an appoint-

ment, call 800-543-WELL.

=No matter what the PSA im, if you'i• wwriad,
pt it checkee Mid Town,004 -rhey would:rt
have Dound my tumor becau- it w- Ill in hot.-

If a tran•rectal ultra-ad and a biopsy c-*hm
cancer. additi-1 *stYluS»te- are dooete
determine the type oicanci and if it haa IPHId
to the lymph node, and bo-, Iid Keoloian.

If the PSA i.1-than 10 and ir• ••lower

gr-ing caer, th,0 0*40 harther atling ta-
(identifying the cancer, it, extent and it, aar--
mven-) do not need to be perfnrmed.'

Keoleln eAA", that without Iurgery it.
*mmewhat dimcult to •tage the patient' The sur-
geon may di,cover the cancer u growing out d
bounds.

Treatment
Keoleian uid if the cancer ia contained in the

prostate gland with no Iymph nod- orb-
metastams involved, =then we go ir a cum.' A
cure may involve aurgery or r•,6.t.in

Surgery can be performed through an incili-
in the lower abdomen orbetween the,crotum UL

therectum. Side dects of i,11,17 ar 08- ine-
tinence and impotence.

A fairly new surgical pncedure, the nerve-
sparing radical retropubic pro,tatectomy, lowers
(but not eliminate®) the risk of impotence and
incontinence following surgery. Through an ind-
sion in the lower abdomen. the surgeon palpate,
the small bundles of nerves 00 each mide of the

prostate gland to see if the cancer hai spread to
them. If im hagn't, the nerve, - needed fof erec-
tions and bladder mulcle control - arespared.

Keoleian said the Henry Ford Health System
has particular expertime in nerve-sparing radical
retropubic proetatectomy. Dr. Mani Menon. cir-
man of the hospital's Department of Urology,
trained under Dr Patrick Walt of John Hopkina

Hospital in Baltimore, who initially de,cribed the
surgery.

Keoleian alm maid radiation i, a re,Ii:,Ii,#Ilili

approach for some men. epecially tho- with
heart problem,. liadiation can cure patients u
well.»

Radiation therapies include external beam radia-
tion. which u focused from a source outside the
body, ind brachytherapy, an internal radiation
therapy that involves either permanently or tem-
porarily implanting radioactive pellets directly
into the cancer. A combination of external and
internal radiation could be recommended.

Hormonal therapy, which lowers the amount of
testosterone produced by the te•ticlei, is often
recommended for older men or men with

advanced stages of the prostate cancer

There is also a =watching and waiting- or
deferred therapy with no immediate active treat-
ment The American Cancer Therapy said watch-
ing and waiting may be recommended in the can-
cer i in a very early stage, expected to grow vey
slowly, and im not causing any symptoms. Many
older men with slow growing prostate cancer
never need any treatment

The be*t treatment protocol results from a com-
fortable and trusting relationship between patient
and physician. Townsend and his urologist decid-
ed surgery wae the best option for Townsend.
Prior to the surgery, Townsend underwent a few
months of hormonal therapy to shrink the tumor.

In the six yean since Townsend hu been can-
cer-free, he has had one scare, an elevated PSA
that proved to be an error by the lab. A widow
with four adult children, he has adjusted to imp-
tence and regularly attends a proitate cancer sup-
port group He suffers no incontinence.

Life il pretty good for Townsend these days.
9 feel fine. rm thinking about making my fifth

trip over to Germany to see my Bon I don't know
if I have the stamina I used to, but then again I'm

69 yrs old.-
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Prostate cancer risk factors create awareness

Schembechler fun#

I

Irm

1.

Ich

1 el

While the causes of prostate cancer

are not yet completely understood,
researches have found Reveral factorm

that are consistently asiociated with
an increased risk of developing thig
disease.

Age: The chances of having proatate
cancer increases rapidly after age 50.
More than 80 percent of all proatate
cancers are diagnosed in men over the
age of 65

Race: Prostate cancer M about twice

am common among African-American
men as it is among Caucavian Amen-
can men.

Nationality: Prostate cancer ts most
common in North America and north-

western Europe. It is le88 common in
Amia, Africa, Central America, and

South America.

Diet: Results of moat studies suggest
that men who eat a lot of fat in their

diet have a greater chance of develop-
ing prostate cancer. Other remearch
indicates that men with a high-fat diet

Legendary University of Michigan foot
score a touchdown for a good cause Thl
Chicago. The Steakhouse In Southfleld.

Morton is soonlorirl 'A Night of L*
and *lent auction to benefit the Millie 5
Adrenal Cancer Research.

The benefit begins at 6:30 p.m. with i
M 7·30 p m. Tickets are $250 per penc
Morton's of Chkago is In the Oakland T,
Northwestern Highway lervice drive. sol

tend to eat fewer fruits and vegetables
and more dairy products, and that
these factors may be respongible for

increasing riak rather than the amount
of fat itself

Recent rpwarth al#o suggesta that a
diet high in calcium and low in fructme
(fruit sugar) increases prostate cancer

al- Scof•• poht,

I coach Bo Scheme<chler hopoito

10¥ evin•g, Se#. 24 at Morton'* of

,dary Propotlen.. a "/,co,0/ Gll.I
lint»chler Memonal R*m,dItion for

iarng•Ene reception, followed by dinnl
Fof Iii,-thoi 001 1 248) 3544006
F Square ofllce bul,04. juic,the
of 11 Mile -0 #O 4 LaN-.

rulk. Lycopenes,- which are found in
especially high level, in wme fruits
and vegetables (cooked or raw toma-
toe•, grapefruit and watermelon) al,0
seem to lower p-tate cantor risk, I
does the mineral -lenium.

Phymical activity: Regular phymical
activity and maintaining a healthy

weight may help reduce proetate can
eer risk

Family history: Prootate cancer
seemi to run in Bome families, Bugged-
ing an inherited or genetic ketor. Ma•-
ing a father or brother with p-•tate
cancer double• a man'i riak of de•-6,
ing thi, diseale The riak is ove= hib-
er for men with •everal alketid mia-
tive*, particularly if their relative
wen young at the time of diae-is.

Va,ectomy: Men who have had a
vasectomy (ourgery to make tbe.
infertile) m4, ham a alightlyiner•oid
nak for prostate c-eer. but thia Unk
hunot been cocailitently hud. Seme
studi- have Ibund that p,-tate ema-
cer divelopi twice as often in Whill
men, butother,tudi- knd-di--
ence in pro•tate cancer riek Seme
itudiea fbund thie riek i, high,•t in
men  than M whon thi, hid a
val/aliny

Soune American Cancer Soed.e

l
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rarkinson's dit

offered by Boti
*ve 36,000 Michilan r..id•nti live with

Pakinmon dil-, a *10,1, progre-i•, di,oN,r
th*t iradually steal, con- of the pait of the ner-
volu Iystem governing movement, poituri, bal-
anoe and walking·

Nationally, ovor 2 percent of the populataon i
afbcted. According to the National Parkinion'm
Soeity, an eotimated 1 6 million Amaric- have
be,n diagnosed with the diseue. Parkinion'm
Ake• more people than multiple Iclerolis. mu
cular dy•trophy and Lou Gehrig'i di,eue com-
bined.

U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno, Michigan
Supreme Court Justice Dorothy Comotock Riley,
Ii,Wer Johnny Ca,h and the Rev. Billy Graham are
an;ong the bitter-known Americans diagnoud
with P.kin.ont

Theoymploms have a -en impact on the well-
being of the per,on diagn-d with Parkinion'K u
-11 - ca the per,on'o family Itila devaltating
dial"'14 but now an innovative program om,red
at Bot,ford General Hoopital k giving help and
hop to thooe with Parkinion and thooe who care
abmit them.

In October, Health Development Network at
Bot•ford will present 'Living with and Under-
Anding Parkin,on a seven-week program for
people with the disease and their care partnen
that focume, an a positive approach to coping with
the di,ea,e. It i the only program of its kind in
muth-t Michigan.

The me-ions meet 1-8.30 p.m. Mondays, Oct. 5
through Nov. 16. The program im cosponsored by
the Michigan Parkinson's Foundation and feature
noted experts, including occupational and physical
therapists and mcial workers, discualing:

I managing common symptoms

MEDICAL

Leg pain the kids, of cou™
cake walk on iti

«Legs for Life,» a health Oakwood Heal

screening for people with leg Canton, located,
p•in, will be held 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Center Road, is
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 28- seventh «Kids ]
29, at two locations in Ann p,m. Saturday, I
Arbor. The screening i, a joint agee 3-10 and th
project of St. Jo,eph •Mercy admitted free.
Health System and the Universi- Kids will meet
ty of Michigan Health System Canton Fire and

with national sponiorship by the ments and their ]
Society of Cardiovascular and receive informati
Interventional Radiology. and the Universi

The Icreening is for people Burn Center, Kic
who experience leg pain during what a survival 1
exercising or walking that does looks like.

not go away after a few minute For more infc

of re,t or for those who get (313) 791-1384.
numbneu, tingling or coldneg
in the lower leg, or feet

Doctors involved in the Logs DIzzlness
for Life program said leg pain Because blood

could result from peripheral dram•tically whe
arterial dime- (PAD), a circula- the nervous my,
tay condition caused by a block- reoponds instanti
age of the blood vessels in the it back up to nor
legs. People at highest rink for u: from fainting.
PAD are older adults, diabetics age 60 or Bo, the
or smokers. PAD can be a pre-
cursor to serious heart and circu- .....
latory diseases.

On Monday, Bereenings will be i'loo" 0
held at the UMHS East Ann . 

0.0,04 Holl:Hal" S Weet Colf-
--*-0 d- Ave.,

1 type, of treatment,
I the u- of modication

• coping tochniqui
I nutrition

• phylical and •peech therapy
Thi, program really provides people with

Parkinson'i and their loved one, valuable

resouree, and a forum in which they can hear
information in an euily digestible manner and can
feel comfortable uking que,tions and discussing
their concerns; maid nurle Deborah OrloN-David-

100, who il the director of HDN and vice pre,ident
and co-founder of the Michigan Parkinson'o Foun-
dation.

Parkinmon'i ia not preventable nor generally
hereditary; There are, however, ieveral highly
efEective medication, to relieve symptom, in moit
patients. Continuing re,earch offers new hope in
the development of efTective treatments for Parkin-
wn's disea,e and understanding its causes and
prevention.

The,essions meet at Bot,ford General Hospital'*
3 West Conference Room, 28060 Grand River Ave.,
Farmington Hills. The cost im $40 per person or
couple. Registration in required. For more infor-
mation or to register, Call HDN at (248) 477-6100.

BRIEFS

premises? For hold- mechanism can Black a bit,
i. leading to spells of dizziness or
thcare Center- fainting upon standing. This con-
it 7300 Canton dition is called orthostatic

sponsoring its hypotension.
)ay" from 1-4 It may be reversible.
Sept. 19. Kids Experts have known that cer-
eir parents are tain movements, like leg croo,-

ing, neck flexing, or squatting
members of the can act as countermeasures to

Police Depart- this kind of hypotension. In a
C-9 dog. They'll study. involving several training
on on DA.R.E. sessions, participants chose
ty of Michigan three maneuvers that cut their
li alio will *ee mymptom, best. The most suc-
light helicopter cessful exercises for blood pres-

sure regulation involved thigh
irmation, call and buttock muscles. By practic-

ing the,e exercises, blood pres-
surea upon rising were improved
by 30 percent, bringing them up
to normal range.

pressure fall, While exerci,es involving
n we stand up, these muscles proved harder for
tem ordinarily participants to do, it might be
neously to rev because those muscles aren't
mal, preventing being used often.
However, after Source: Prevention Magazine,

body'. avertical Februag 1997.
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The program puts Ford Credit finance special- 271-4400, Ext. 360 and Ext. 646.

At this time of year, with

children heading back to •chool
(or college), many familiei and
individuals are taking an
inventory of their financial

Finding wayi to keep more
money from eachpaycheck and
attempting to do a better job
keeping track of expense,
bring: all of this to mind,
according to Carol Kurth, Edu-
cation Coordinator for the non-

profit family financial coun,el-
ing agency, Credit Counieling
Centers, Inc.

Media and coniumer

reque,to for information about
staying out of debt and repair-
ing debt problema proliferate,
and ouch calls are received •at
the CCC office.

Here are aome tips or new
resolutions for consumers to

consider as the year progress-
es.

Many te

money -7
Most high school students gi

of the personal finance skills n
themselves.

A nationwide survey sponsc
profit Jump*tart Coalition for 1
Literacy looked at 12th-graden
edge of managing money. The s
ous concerns about young pe
make educated financial decisi,

just 57 percent of the survey
answered correctly.

With personal bankruptcy an
it delinquenciel on the rise in tl
Ford Motor Credit Co. 18 redout
teach credit basics to our natior

its -Cre,lit Drives America» prol
Ford Motor Credit, a subsidia

Co., is the world'B largest provic
finance, serving 8 million custo
tries.

..004 0,0."I....
1.0,11.0 -11-y

-We•eme..A

I First of all, keep good
record'

Keep tax receipts for deduc-
tion verification for at least

three years, preferably six,
along with capital ammets docu-
mentation for u long as you
own them. Home financial filei

and off-Bite storage are impor-
tant factors of good money
management and recordo' mafe-

magers

tanagin
uate with few ists in more

led to support introduce per
12th-grade itz

d by the non- fredit Drives
·Bonal Finance 25,000 studeni
evel of knowl- Students G

Fey found seri- have the opm
le's ability to Drives Amer
3. On average, poster that cal
uestions were ners will recei

"Rising ban
onsumer cred- are taught the
United Statel, Drive® Americ
ig its efforts to commitment t
youth through fits of maint,
un. Richards, br
of Ford Motar Detroit Welt.

ty, Ba, Kurth.
I Pa,youmelf Ont.
Saving, i, an item that

many families con•ider aner
billo arepaid rather than u a
top-priority expenditure.
Americans are maving just
under 5 Fircent of their grou
income u compared to other
dveloped nationi, who- sav.
inp rat- averiati- betiv--= 11
per-t and 17 percent. With
mon Iaving*, many familie:
and individual, would have a
cuihion on which to count

when times Bt tough. Direct
depo,its from pay chieko is
onen theeasieit way to•ave -
what you don't see, you don't
Ipend

1 Check your credit report.
Good cmdit I a prerequisite

for many thing,: perional
loans, mortgages, life in,ur-
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y skills
In 400 schools nationwide to

nal finance skill to 1 lth- and

nts. Since ita inception in 1990,
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ting academic requirements
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ch manager of Ford Credit
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ny Howard or Trista , at (313)
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Arbor Health Center, 4260 Pty-
mouth Road at Earhart, and on

Tueaday at the Michigan Heart  ,,4, . wil.404446,/A Vascular Institute at St.

j:=2 12:74:22:1.1 1 Choose from ™3)1required. Call Legs for Life | our WIde
Scheduling Center toll-free at 1 SNectlon of I
(877) 583-2656.

1 TOP-Ouality
Kids Day | SHOES and

Why would a health center I BOOTS and OFF |
have a K-9 40%. Teddy Bear Clin-  Qt-  Your total Purchase With this coupon. 1ie, a D A.R.E. program and a   Wort, Stee[Toe, Casual, ,

THINKING ABOUT | .i;*DNO Athletk, Outdoor Boots, I
Hlken, and More I i

$ Stores Only. Not v- by -11 or Phone

ASIOPIHOI OR IOOTS ONLY Ill *Im-ded 
1*//5 October 1% 1-

V ,Ioure thining... 8047 N. Wayne Rd. 1/2 mile N. of Warren• WeStland, MI 1
UNITERATURE | 734-281 -9577 11 a) WAY is Ae ao Aappy? I never kked asking for parmi-on.
8919 MIDDIEBELT • LIVONIA . M-T-W-F-S 9 am-6 pm • Thurs 9 am-8 pm • Sun. 11 am-4 pm 5.

U£//I 1---------Illill--1 6) I still don't.

c) 6 there a kealtkcare company out there tkatll let me Ne a specialist
72,Jacooer home. -witkout asking for permiuion?

01 -•416 4 -4•W• 0.4 •o-•al••e••
.... r. 9 2..dr-, 1/.rl

· Beaut#ul 24-'cri gated commundy ·Private rn,rin,

minute from downtown •ATM machine

· Luxurlous oni. - and th-bidroom . Dry cleaner
apartments, to-omesand penth- . Mdeo r,ntal
suites from 650 10 3,000 sq ft
·Every *artment has dazzing pinorimk ' hiAy I.on
Wws of themer #n*,or KISS to

· Priv- health &,bwlth g-endosed . parkN guil.
9*,mmIng pool and ra©quet ballcoun
· Munning track ind tennis courts .Poople Mover

· R-front Cifi and grociry store • Jol Louis Ar,na

· 1 Dedroom, from /682.00 per month

• 2 hdroom; from $815.00 per month
· 3 10droom; from "55000,4, month

Come ¢*scover R,ve,front Bwer, Call 313 m 5030¥or an appointment

100 RI„,dront Of#ve Detrolt, Mlch,gai, 441928 RIVERFRONT
TO•60$

At HAE we've partnered with Henry Ford Medical Center. to create
a breakthrough new program called Selff)inct. SelfI)irect give, people
the freedom to refer themoelve, to mod,pecialioto. So, when you need
to see a opecialilt, you can. It'i u simple u that. SelfI)irect i, an idea

that'o the fint of it, Wind in Michigan. And now, it'i available to
HMO member, who ule Henry Ford Medical Centers.

For more information, call u. at 313-872-8100.

OL vi,it u, at www.hapcorp.04

04 764
..1'91

p 77- .
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MARKCUL
Mincial,eminar

AAA Michigan'. 1.1...1.
Branch at 37383 Six Mile will
continue it• -ri- of financial
planning h air" Mit
d.nts hoa 10-11:30 ... Tb.

h. 90-minute ae,Ii:icia will pro-
vid, information on wille and
t..ta. Other....im...ducted

th-,hout theyear will,..vide
i.•rmation on wealth accumula-
tien, IRA•, long-torm care and
eitate planning.

Anyone over the age of 25
looking to propire for retirement
or with Ipecific inveitment goak
would binet hm thi -rie,7
00:'1 J-n pmE' bra:=h mar.ager.
'8,4 if you're retiring mon, you
may have questions about main-
taining your 401K in a tax-
difer.d position "

Reservation• required. For
more information, call (734) 462-
7000.

Super Bowl busineli
Mail Box-, Etc. i sponsor-

ing its -cond national Bearch for
a small busine- to be advertised

on a Super Bowl XXXIII com-
mercial Any small busine- can
come in to an MBE store and

pick up an application form. The
winner will receive two ticket

and a trip for two to the Super
Bowl.

MBE wants to know in 25

words less how you small busi-
ness demon®trates the

entrepreneurial spirit and in 25
words or learn what you would
Iay about your small busine,8 to
130 million Super Bowl viewers.
Entrie, will be accepted until
Oct. 15.

In addition to appearing in
MBE's commercial, the winner
will receive $5,000. Two runner-
ups will each receive $2,000.

'rhere are two Mail Boxes, Etc
atores in Livonia: 33006 West

Seven Mile, in Joe's Produce

Mall. This store im owned by
Daria and Michael Kamin:ki.
Phone number is (248) 888-9060.

The other store is at 37637

Five Mile near Newburgh. This
store is owned by Mike Ladwig.
Phone number is (734) 542-9200

State grant received
brvice. to Enhance Poten-

tial in Livenia recently received

11'.ar 'net new
Inry DaviI ia,

H admittedly, an
information

junkie. But u the mar-
keting director of a large
Ea,t Coast financial

in.tiwi, be'. on a f.t
track.

-My problem 9, I have
to know a little about a

whole lot of thing,7

„„ explains the 38-year-old
»E'mULe Devia. who'. been on the

Internet since 1994 and

only half-jokingly,
diviA. hi, life into pre-'net and poet-'net
timill

I met Davis online while I w. doing
re-arch forone of my book, on the way
the Internet has changed people's infer-
mation habits.

0Pre-'net, I lugged around four pounds
of newspapers and magazines,0 he
explaini. 9 itarted the morning off with
the Boiton Globe (www. bostonglobe.
com ) , the New York Times and the
Wall Street Journal. On the way into
work, it wu Morning Edition on NPR
and, once at the office, it wu a constant-

ly rising pile of business magazines and
new,letters.»

He still gets one of the local dailies
delivered to his doorstep. His wife,
Laura, a teacher, reads it afler Davis is
out the door. But most of his informa-

tional needs now pau acrog the screen
of his 220 MHz laptop computer.

*Every major American newspaper ia
now on-line,» he says. "Most foreign
paperm, too. I glance at the morning
paper when I bring it in after my morn-
ing run. But then I shower and, over cof-
fee, I log onto the 'net and go through
the Times (www.nytimes.com ), the
Journal (www.wsj.com ) USA Today

s supplements new
m 1 0-,0 at tli momil palit V,ke• 1 -I H li aN•, my
...I- /0.-1.-W -4 -Weeff•11•ge•. 0
le'-t -d.Ul.....TI/4 .....A USA Tedly
........ 0....t'§ 4....6 v.y oft- thell ..8

This new

The Wall.#/ Post'

(wwv. usatoday.com ) and, depending on
what'. happening, very often theme days
The Waohington Poet (www.washington-
post. com ). I can print out whatever
*torie, I want. Or Bometimes I just copy
it and save it on my hard drive.'

Davis does more than read the news-

papers online. He allo taps into a Web
site called AudioNet (www. audionet.

com ) that offers up live broadcasts from
nearly a hundred different radio sta-
tions, as well as his favorite NPR
(www. npr.com ) shows.

You have no idea what it's like sip-
ping coffee, reading a newspaper on your
computer ecreen and listening to music
or news broadcasts. But the thing that
really blew me away was one day, at the
office, we were getting some publicity an
a talk radio station in Buffalo. One of

our employees was being interviewed on
this AM station out there so, I logged
into this AudioNet site and, as clear u if

we were in Buffalo myself, my boss and
a couple of department heads tuned in
and the interview was played out
through my PC's speakers. It blew my
boss away. He thinks I'm an absolute
genius."

To listen to live radio broadcasts and

music on the'net requires a special play-
er, or application. There are several
available, but the most used is called
RealAudio (www.realaudio.com ), and it
ia available by free download.

Henry Daui8
-World Wide W.6 su,#r

My friend, in the media who are not
u enthuliastic about the Internet u I

am are always worrying that th• 'net
will Iteal away their Bubicribers. But
Davis i, a good example of why they
don't have to worry.

He still subecribe, to the local ne-pa-
per by -hard copy."

Nothing replaces the real thing,' he
says lt'§ just that the 'net can supple-
ment my information needs. I con]An't
afford to subscribe to each newspaper
and magazine I read online. So the
Internet lets me get somuch more than
Icould on my own.=

For example, as you read thi columns
most of you are reading it in hard copy
form. But you could also read it on the
Observer & Eccentric Web site (www.

observer-eccentric.com ). But you've
instead chosen to subscribe or buy the
paper product from a vending bol Why?
Like Davis, a real newspaper is ... well,
a real newspaper

You can hold it. Fold it. Carry it with
you. Re-read it easily without having to
boot up a computer and go onlind.

But that doesn't mean the Web ver-

sion of the paper isn't appreciated. The
online newspaper is a great supplement.

You don't subscribe to every one ofthe
different Observer & Eccentric newspa-
pen. But you may want to check out
what'* happening in the various commu-
nities Berved by this chain. The paper's

ispapers
..

Weblit...youdojuidut
Ir, a eweat F/tninhip, really. SidI0

the nows con,umer the best of both

And -ther wadd n-d worry -ut
theother filing h,=ader.

PC Mike'* Computer Interut bmi-
nar

Be gure to reliter for my PC Mihe
InternWComputer umitu to b. hiM
10 a.m. - noon Saturday, Sopt 16 It *I
Call Domain, Waihingtaa and Fet„*
in downtown Royal Oak. You have to
re,t•r in advance to at-d. Cal 24&
423-2721 and check my Web pali
(wiw.pcmike-a) for detaik

Thil 9 the bit in a moothly 0-i- d
..ninan rll be d.ng in,reon -4
the metro Detroit area They are all
aimed at helpi you u- youreolap•-
and iurf the 'net monemci-ly. N-
Saturday w,11 talk about how to mave
time and money on the Internet, have
your own Webp and maznnim per-
sonal and business efficiency via the
Internet.

Well,lap have,ome cool /d/ta •ad
computer.1.tems to look at

Hope you can make it.
Call now to reaerve your *pace: (248)

423-2721.1.ve your name. phone nu-
ber, and number of attend- (limit d
ibur per call, and youmust ike nam-
phone numbers). Youll get a call coe-
firming your reeervation

Mike Wendland covers the Internet 0.
NBC-lY Newschannel stations acrou

the country. His -PC Talk- rodio sh-
airs Saturday and Sunday aAer•o- on
WXYT-Radio AM 1270. H. latest book

-The Complete No Geek Speak Guid, to
the Inurnet' u atailabl, in book do-

or through his Web mite at http: f / w-.
pemike.com

an $81,682 grant in federal and
state money from the Michigan
Jobe Commission to help Wayne
County minority students with
disabilities obtain employment.

The commission works with

community organizations such
ai STEP to -ist Michigan red-
dents with disabilitie, into the

work force. Thirty-five MJC
ofnces throughout the Etate pro-
vide job preparation mervice, to
persons with disabilitiee.

plastic
will make you look great

at tax time.
Certification awarded

Intra Corp. in Westland, an
international and Q.1 supplier,
ham successfully met the stan-
dard, and requirements for ISO
9001, QS 9000, and the TE,up-
plement.

AQSR International Inc. con-
ducted the audit Dave Carpen-
ter, the lead auditor, said about
Intra Corp.; You have many
strengths, beginning with the
physical plant, equipment and
busineu systems. But the true
strength lies in your perionnel,
their abilities and attitude. We

think this is the reason your
quality..temis pod

Pome areas deserve mention

ai being especially strong. Theae
are management review, design
control, contract review, quality
planning and the shop print sy•-
tem, process control, meaiuring
equipment contrvt, training, reli-
ability, and maintainability
eflort, *

Intra Corp is a global supplier
of precision gage, and fixture, a•
well u laier alignment systems
for machine centers.

Special mftware
Quantum Controlo Inc. in

Plymouth, along with its sub-
•idiary, Quantum Solutione
I•e., will lead the software
development effort for a world-
clams 'machine condition moni-
toring» sy,tem for the hydroelec-
tric industry.

QCI was Delected for the pro-
ject because of it, extensive
experience with proc- indultry
contil ,/itema The new MCM
11-m will provide hydroelectric
plant owners with interpr,tive
r••ult Ind knowled. about the
condition of the generating unit
te foricut maintenance activi-
ti- and improve unit op,rations

Quantum Control• im an ind-
trial automation and control 1,-
tomi integrator ,peeializing in
quality improvement, environ-
mintal Imtimoni, proce- con-
trol, machine con-1, matorial
handlin& and t.t and meam-
-mt ly't.1-

i ¥

. 3 1 .

......................... Introducing Michigan National's Equi:Money* Visa' -
As low as     0/0 the tax-deductible credit card. Look gmat? Absduy. wlienyou use Equi:Money Visa, the interest you pay is generally tax deductible

...........
since it is secured by the equity in your home-ask your tax advisor.

AMI Equi:Money Visa alp offers a permanently low interest rate based or
Prime Rate. Pbu can even consolidate outstanding balances on other

credit cards or loans to increase your savings. With Equi:Money
Visa, spending money has never looked so good. A

For more information: 1-800-CALL-MNB

ww. MlchlganN/tional.-m

la
•Th.4..,d-.1..%Il„.d.0.-Ill- Joi,nid/M,Il&•am-dkbi,doll -0-liV Be,...1.-AP%-*S,0--1*MIN.10%L,V
-0-I--1,0.--0,00.8=nood.00,1.-deLOO•-= •SO•--01000*1- .."m'*-O-1-*v--Up...0-
10 A -*-**»Ap N--•11004 --4*'•-----40. - 1----40-*.-

Michigan
National

1/ i... t?K
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,Nalsh College board names
[Wood interim president

ill

 The Walah College Board of Truoties liu unmedia* apirwooid loid-hip.
*hoved iwifUy to =sum an =dul, tri=ili of In ddidoo, Ik. Wood• acid=Dic =di,lial, Id
dmdp by announcing the appau•meat of an interp.r,onal akill, will mium thatourin-nal
€EW-im pr-ident to Iucceed David Spe-r, who and =*nal relation,hip, are mica,IiA,4 main-

20 le•ving to head up the Mick Virtual Uni- tai!.4.
*ersity Th, 00-h for a pmanent predilat will coe.
R: Michael Wood. Ph.D.. current vice pr-id,nt tinue with the =sil-ce d a nationally recot

r  chief acide=uc oaker and dean at Wabh ni•ad highar education executive search firm,
tolle,e, will become inte,im pnlident on Oct 8, according to Board Chairman Filher.2$ce©Ang to Walter B. Filher, ehairman of the Wood hu more than 26 Nan d higher educm-

tion and manag-nent colulting <pience. He
0: "we wanted to move with deliberate ,-d. to h. 1.444 pre,ident, chief academic omcer1*ffect a ieamle,m exchange of pre,idential
esponsibilitiez and we are pie-d to announce

and de•n since 1997.

Elhat we have do- 4- maid Fiaher. Before joining Wal,h, he worked in busin-

Qf Mike Wood'i credentials ind his k™wfledge of coasulting and training at Induitrial Technology
1;SWalsh College qualify him beyond other internal Inititute and Battelle Human Alain Re,earch
Afrand external candidate* to -ume this impor- Center•
1*nt transition role. He underita- our vtmon, He also developed a succe-ful doctoral pro·

ission and operations, and he can provide graIn u a-itant p,008-or at Ohio State.

Money from page B6

*e, car purcha,es, a new credit  The mot• Ope• I
'Chank card. Errors on your --* accomp. Watch out for practices •uch

as phone slamming, Internet
'-O - yo= Crel" Ib
tory, le mele del

4*lort need to be investigated
04 cleared up.
Negative information can be
p*oved through proper proce-
42. if it i. false information. If,
bfact, it is true negative data, it
Sto· stay on your credit history

*it:en years hm the date oftransaction.

-gredit Counseling Centers
offors a handout form, free of
diarge, with steps toprocuring a

--=py of your credit history.
· This will probably coet you $8,
uoless you have been turned
down for a loan. In that case, it
Will be free.

Request *How To Get a Copy
e€¥our Credit Report» by writ-
u,i the Education Department,
Credit Counmeling Centers Inc.,
08406 Country Club Drive, Suite
10, Farmington Hills MI 48331
*.all (248) 553-5400, Ext. 423.
g I Repay debt quickly and on
·Elnfe.

1 Pay more than the minimum
amount requested 80 you are not
paying interest on the interest
charged, instead of paying on the
principal amount. Move unpaid
balances to a leis-costly bank
card and a lower interest rate.

Most issuers allow you to
transfer your unpaid balance
Am your old card to a new one

1...... creato.. WIll

--me ,-Clget
i.to.m-,t•.tl¥

with a lower rate.

Once you have the new card,
make sure you destroy the old
one and make sure that the
account has been cloaed.

The law Mquires that a credit
history indicate when you, the
consumer, clo•el an account.

1 Close inactive credit card
accounts.

The more open and unused
accounts you have on your credit
history, the more debt lenders or
cmditors will auume you can get
into without notifying anyone.
This may hinder an application
for a loan of any kind.

Guard against fraud. Tear up
or mhred any mail that containa
per,onal identity tags such u a
Social Security number, account
numben, etc. before discarding

fraud, and =special deals" or con-
t-ta.

Check the state consumer pro
tection laws w you know about
mgning contracts, opting out of
agreements, and dealing with
unscrupuloul.ale' people.

Kurth ougge,ti «Above all, dis-
cuss your money management
plan (or budget) with family
members and -t up a spending
plan for the year to reach your
short- and long-term goals. Con-
sider your potential monthly
income from all Bource, u well

as your fixed and variable
expeneem, keeping in mind to
spend to save' and include theme
iemiannual, quarterly, and
annual expena- m many fami-
lies forget to plan for.'

A he ™amily Money Manage-
ment System' form ia •l- avail-
able from the Education Depart-
ment at the address and tele-

phone number mentioned earli-
er.

Credit Counseling Centers Inc.
provide, budget ind credit edu-
cation, confidential coun-ling,
and debt repayment programs.
For more information about the

company, call 1-800-547-5005.

Presented by the Uvonla Chamber of Commerce
and the Uvonki Observer

The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite,
enhance, and educate you and your staff

-TOPICS-

Integrity in Sales *How to Build Endless Referrals
kHow to Qualify a Prospect

*Winning WHhout Intlmidation
All/*ON'knal

Robin S-nolilt
Gm,!Wh»,Nom

I

A .

lob Bung Rich Livlnion
-L & A-c,--

'Ha, ritioodth,0*m}-1 #*gu, Ho -,i you Iheil#7,711000,1 1,0,-
mayoutobddiou-,ca-Nyoua»te*W-Idna«»er*,-u

- *-&,ehoo#o #-br*-*ZW
-INTERMISSION ENTERTAI-ENT-

D--IAND A 1ENOR

.
row .1 -I- #- A .O- L1 TH. 81'-1

\\ALSH
COLLEGE

Thursday, October 8,1998 • Burton Manor • 7:30.4:30 p.m.
For Re-rvatlons, call 734-427-2122 • FAX 734-427-6065

Visit our Web Site at www.Nvonia.org/stepi
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Laurel Manor

39000 Schoolcraft, Uvonia
Wednesday, September 23, 1998

11:00 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Admission-Free

Thinking about changing jobs or beginning a career in a new
field? Here is a great opportunity to leave your resume with more
than 60 companies and agencies who are looking for talent.
Now is the time to update your resume, make 50-60 copies and
visit our Job Fair.

M__ It's absolutely free,
and

representatives
from the firms

listed here are

ready to talk
with you about
your future
employment

plans.
lark your

„a,endar and we'll

see you on the 23rd!
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Alvina 'BM'mill'

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Duo makes

music together

 teven and Abha Dearing gottogether to play duets for guitar
and flute for their fint date four

years ago. The music clicked and so
did they They were marridd in April
after a trip lastyearto India toseek
her f•mily'• approval. Now the Dear-
ing, aire determined to carve a career
out of performing u a duo.

-It's 80 much fun, the interaction

that goes on,» said Steven Dearing
"It'* kind of magic. She's like my soul
mate. We don't get a lot of time to
practice. We just s it down and it
click.-

The Dearing, met while Steven was
studying for a master of music degree
and Abha a bachelor of music degree
at Wayne State University. In their
first formal concert Sept. 27 at the
Plymouth Community Arts Council,
the Dearingl perform a program
spanning a range of eras from a selec-
tion by Rena-ance composer John

Dowland to a

contemporary

duet by James
kntini of the

Wayne State
University

music depart-
ment.

It'§ music

that appeals to
people who
have an inquisi-
tive nature

about symphony
but it's too com-

plex» said Dear-
ing. "Our music
. more like
chamber music

and some is ea-

ier to li,ten to."

The Dearing•
enter a Cleve-

land recording
studio in three weeks to record their

first disc. It's the first step to estab-
lishing a career u performing artists.
Without it, Steven said the two will

continue to play backgrouhd music for
corporate parties, receptions, ban-
quets and awards ceremonies such as
the one at the Birmingham Bloom-
field Art Center Sept. 18.
«In today's market you have to have

the di.c. It doein't matter about your
qualificationt-said Dearing. *We
hope to use the CD to ihop around for
concerts. One of our goals is to travel
all over the world doing concerts:

The next generation
Abha sees instrumental music

growing in popularity, admittedly
with an older audience. That'g why
the 23-year old Plymouth resident
believe® it'm important to expose her
choir, voice and flute students at

Mercy High School in Fkrmington
Hills to the music.

"One of my main goals al a teacher
is to introduce the students to the

music and compocers,-said Abha. 9
try to get the kidi into the mind: of
the compoeer w they have an appreci-
ation for what they've written. The
more they understand, the more
they'll like initrumental mimic. It
allows for so much freedom of expres-
sion.'0

Abha grew up in her family'i Farm-
ington Hills' home minging East Indk
an music with her father By age 6,

'1, 1, 'Ittt' •,1,·, '.,1 ,·i '1 1,1•ll f' ,Il

Loilgilig [or commutlity
Forum reveals diversity

missions distinguish local theaters

f L

,

A'Romeo and Juliet' worthy of a princess

BYFRANI P:OVINZANO
814"W.=

int, television. And now, the

F
Internet. In a mere half-cen-

tury, the global village has
become a tightly wound elec-
tronic neighborhood where
gossip shouted from one
house can be heard around

the block.

But as the world grows further
into a tight-knit, dysfunctional fami-
ly, there's a pressing need to reclaim
a vemtige of the old world, and a
lenee ofeommunity

In the arta, that need for commu-

nity - and communal experience, -
most strikingly finds a form of
expresmon in theater.

On Wednesday, Sept. 16, the
Ob,erver & Eccentric held its latest

in an ongoing wries of roundtable
discumeions about the arts. The con-

versation at the Southfield Centre

for the Arts included representa-
tives of nine diverse theaters from

around the area.

In the 2-1/2 hour public forum, it
Boon became apparent that these
theater devotees pursue their own
brand of theater-inapired communi-
ty - from productions of contempo-
rary works at Equity theaters to
performance of the clauics at uni-

mainitream lighthearted comedil
and delightful musical, at commu-
nity theaters.

Healing the wound
"One of the things that': 00 lovely

about theater is that it'§ a (mutual)

experience, one that audiences
ehare in to foster community,» said
Jan Radcliff, founder of Heartlande
Theatre Company of Birmingham. a
group devoted to the professional
development of local playwright•
and actors.

Unlike television and movies,
watching a live theatrical perfor-
mance offer, intimate portrayal, of
the delicate balance of art and reali-

ty, life and illusion.
-The challenge is to get people

hooked,» maid Blair Anderson of
Wayne State'B Theater Department
«People like the ritual of sitting

down and clapping together. It's like
feeling like one group.»

If theater can build a sense of

community, then, many participants
believe, it also can heal the wound
of iolation.

Diversity of voices
=We have been part of the growth

of downtown Royal Oak," said Cate

h
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va,»St- Un-* **
T--Dept

Foltin of Stagecrafters. We're tied
to the community They feel a very
strong senle of ownership.»

Indeed, in Farmington, Birming-
ham, Plymouth, and Southfield com-
munity theater groups were found-
ed on similar notions that history
and a community's identity inter-
Dected on a local stage.

-We started in the 1960a when

our predecessors bought a barn and
maid,'Hey, let's do a show,- said Phil
Hadley of Farmington Players.

,?

Jan Rad•IN

HI//Ul"d. Theat-

Com,-4

Id Ken Kian'

My.0- Illiti' 00.4

SRO Th-tre

Our members are from the com-

munity, and respond to what they
want. We're proud of our history and
legacy."

Few theater groupe go u Ar back
as the Birmingham Village Players,
founded 75 years ago. Village Play-
ers, boasting a renovated space, h,l
broadened its one-time exclusive
micial club membership.

"We did a study and found out peo-
ple didn't even know we were here:
said Jay Peterson ofVillage Players

Parm.*b oar.
Roundtabl/Dh/'ll//4

1-., Th,-, Col,=-ty"

1 Birmir,harn VIUVe Players

I Farrnmgton Plmers

I Heartlinde Theare Company

I Jewish En,emble Theatre

I Meadow Brook Theatre

I Plymouth Theatre Guild
N-K-0

ISROTheatre

. St.ecraners
C-'Flill

I Wayne State University Theater Dept.

Other theater groups in attendance

Included St. Dunstan's. Trinity House,

Players Guild of De-born, Jack-In·The-
Box Prodiactions. Tinderbox Productions,

Oakland University Department of
Mulic. Theatre, ind [*ice, and the

Detroit Repertory Thetre.

PBease watch for the OaE'; continuing
coverle of theater. In the upcoming
weeks. stones will include ho• theaters

le appeam' to yong«.4.114
building p-nerships with business and

lialk..IOut

thet=.

'Now we'Ke working closely with
the businus district and restau-

rants so people can come to the the-
ater and (go out) afterward.

Though interested in drawing an
audience, clearly for community the-
aters, the focus is on having fun,
socialiiing and parsuing a craft that
may have been forsaken, or dmamt
about, but never attempted.

YWe) offer an opportunity for peo-
ple in our community to engage in a
cultural experience," said Ken Kuna
of the Plymouth Theatre Guild.

A case, perhaps, of theater serving
u the entertainment age'o equiva-
lent of a townhall meeting.

That's not to say that community
theater doesn't have a therapeutic
influence.

SRO was fbrmed nine years ago
to meet the needs of senior adult€
uid Bill Mandt of the Southfield-
bamed civic theater.

*We wen under the false impres-
sion that they wanted to Nee plays
about ,enior issues,- he said.
N Instead), they wanted to be fright-

Mee- Iee III* CS

i

Dynamic duo:
Abha and
Steuen Dear-

ing pelbrm
selections

ranging kom
Renaissance to

contemporad!

DANCE

she'd performed at Detroit'§ River-
front Feetival. During student days at
Mercy High School, she performed in
mugicals, and at Wayne State Univer-
,ity in 'Nunien- »

We'd like to make a p of it u a
duo, but we'd al,o like to branch out
into a jazz en,emble," eaid Abha.
-We'n in our experimental *41. We
love all typel of music. And ve really
enjoy playing our music and *haring
it with others.

M.....ee 9/=11rei

Wllail A *Re =IguR= ecort
by the Doortr Concort Duo. ,
WI- 3 p.m. Sunday, S,0(. 27. 0
W.-I.: PI,mouth Commi.Ry
Arts Council. 774 N. Sh-on = JunO-

lion. Plymouth.
Iiae'/'81 *10.Re, se t
i.n-/Mudents.and .01-0 by

call) ( 734) 41*2780 or 6
(734) 234·0001.

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
»TA Wlirrn

Check and recheck your watch. And
forget about a last-second rush to th,
reot room.

At precisely 7.48 p.m Eaotern time
this Thursday, be meated - and be star-
ing. The event before the event will
take place in the pricey box meats at the
Detroit Opera House - the first-ever,
entrance of royalty in the stronghold of-
blue-collar US.A.

Princess Caroline of Monaco might
not be presiding over her loyal subjects
at the upcoming ballet production of
1Romeo and Juliet," but she'll surely be

the most watched perion not wearing
leotards and a tutu.

The princess will make her first visit
to the area at the opening performance
of Le, Ballet, de Monte-Carlo'a clusic

ballet based on Shakespeare'o incompa-
rable romantic play about star-cro-ed
lover• from the feuding families of
Capulet, and Montagues met to the
music of Ser,i Prokofiev

The four-day stint at the Detroit

Cl-* Itips: Shakespeare 's
romantic tale ofRomeo and
Juliet, set to the music of
Prokofieu, open# MOT's fall
dance season.

Opera House inaugurates the ballet
company's 1998-99 world tour

Historic crossroad

Coming a few months after the
announcement that the Detroit Opera
House is the new Midwest home of

American Ballet Theatre, the upcoming
ballet raises the standard on profes-
sional dance brought to the area, said
David DiChiera, general director of the
Michigan Opera Theatre, which pro-
duces a fall-to-spring schedule of dance
and opera at the Opera House.

"Now that ABT is touting us, and an
event like the Les Ballets de Monte

Carlo opening their tour here, the
Opera House im being seen an one of
the top five houses in the country,- he
said

At the beginning of the century,
Monte Carlo waa arguably the most
fertile place for dance in the world. The
commingling of leading Russian
dancers and early 20th-century com-
posers transformed the itaid form of
dance into a dimtinctive 20th-century

WHA¥1 -Romeo Ind Juliet-

WHIN: 8 pm Thur,day Sturday. Sept
24-26; 2 p.m. Saturday Sunday. Sept. 2627

Woilliallia Oltfolt Opera Houll, (M th,
come, of Broadwiy Ind Madison Avenuei.

' Detroit.

COMMAND PER/ORMANCI:

8 p.m. Thun. Sept. 26

VICK-81 $15 $55, {313) 87+7850

---

aesthetic.

But with the emergence of modern
dance, the appeal of the classic ballet
began to wane.

In the mid 19801. Prince- Caroline
revived the ballet company in accor-
dance to expressed wi/heo of her moth-
er, the late Princes, Grace of Monaco
Today, Les Ballots de Monte-Carlo in
funded exclusively by the Monam gov-
ernment.

=Romeo and Juliet' culminate, an 18-
month effort to bring Les Ballets de
Mont,Carlo and Princess Catoline to

the Opera Houge

4 4 i
0 1 r.---r- ..r...Ill----I.- ....*.0..--I-

i
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Henry Ford Museum Survey shows area the aters are thriving
builds new theater

PRNiwiwiri -On Aug 31,
1887, Hicm- A. Edi- patent-
ed the kinetoo, thi fore,un-
ner d the movie p,4.ctor More
than 100 Ban 18*r, Heary Ford
Mumium & Greenfield Village
plans to build on Edi.on'm
dr/1.6

Honry Ford Mu,eum & Green-
Seld Village will open what will
beco- the coly t-dim-ion-
al/three-dimensional large-for-
mat theater in the atate of

Michigan.
'Thim theater U one of the

mit vilible -pect, of thetran,
formation this in,titution ie
undergoing," ia,8 Steven K.
Hamp, premdent of the institu-
tion. «It i what the museum i

becoming - adding life, motion
and power to our world-class
remources repre,enting a chang-
ing Amelica.'

The $15 million facility, *ched-
uled to open in November, 1999,
will be built adjacent to the
muieum'm clock tower entrance

and will boit a visitor reception
area, a 62 by 80·foot flat screen,
on which two- and three-dimen-

sional n 1*na will be shown and

seating for 400.

The large-format theater will

Correctioi

0- 019.9 -116-

Rawlinson Photography and
White Lace and Promises prese

A Bridal
Faire
Sunday,

September 2% 1998
Door Open at Noon

At: Plymouth Cultural Ce
525 Famier • Plymouth

b. the new- ettraction -tled

on the cultural campus of Weet
Dearborn that includ- Henry
Ford Mu,eum & G™nfield Vil-

lap Henry Ford Estate - Fair
Lane, The Automotive Hall of

Fame and the new Spirit of
Ford, •cheduled toopen in April,
1999

The large-format theater im
one of many project openings
and program imprevement, the
institution currently hu on ita
calendar. In the iummer of

1999, the museum will be air-
conditioned for the first time in

its 70-year history, unveiling a
stat®-of-the-art climate control

oystem to better protect the
invaluable collections on display
and provide comfort to visiton.
A reproduction of the brick, lix-
stall, 1884 Detroit, Toledo & Mil-
waukee Roundhouse from Mar-

shall, Michigan is scheduled to
open in Greenfield Village in
spring 2000

Other future projects inclu6 a
reconstruction of R Buckminster

Fuller's D,maxion Hou,e, a new
communications exhibit, and a

formal display of the museum's
clothing collection.

n Nothe

1-6.- .

m EmILY -00'01

Mit of th, participanto and
rep-,00:*v- 1 local Id pro-
fe-ional theater groups at our
roundtable dioe-ion agmed the
reeurgence of downlown'* the-
8-community will bad tomore
inter-t in theater.

Our survey veriA. what Cate
Foltin of Stagecrafters *aid dur-
ing the di,c-ion - -The state of
theater in Southeast Michigan is
wonderful.» Our reiults show

that community theater mem-
ber,hip and attendance at com-
munity, profe-ional and college
shows i• growing.

Comt is the first con,ideration

when deciding which play* to
0elect for a *ason »chedule, fol-

Theaters

ened, surprised, but not remind-
ed.-

Al a laboratory
Unlike mod community the-

ater:, some professional theaters
vew their stage u a laboratory
to study human behavior. That
sometimem means presenting
unsettling iuues about identity,
race, gender, aexuality, diacrimi-
nation and exploitation.

"We deal with issues of com-

munity and humanity from a
Jewiah perspective, but we're not
exclusive,» maid Evelyn Orbach,
artistic director at the Jewish

Ensemble Theatre.

In the past several years,
Meadow Brook Theatre has pro-
duced several plays - The
Piano Lesson,» "I Am A Man!»
-Ihunder Knocking at the Door,=
and «Angels in America, Part I»
- intended to broaden their

somewhat conservative-minded
audiences.

But aner negative reactions
flvm audiences - and the fear of

losing subscribers - the finan-
cially Itrapped theater on the
Oakland University campus
decided on less controversial fare

this season.

«We are concerned with who is

our audience," said Gregg

lowed by challenge to the cut.
popularity and whether or not
the Ihow i mmething the audi-
Inceil famihar with.

Movies, sporting events, con-
cert,; and tolome extial TV are
what theaters perceive u their
biggelt competition.

Targeted direct mail is how
moottheater group, reach their
potenti audience, followed by
word of mouth, newspaper arti-
cle, and calendar litings. Few
theater groups have the money
toadvelt-.

Community theater members
are often younger than the audi-
ence that come, to see their

shows. Our survey multi show
the theaten are attracting a
mature addience with the

largest percentage ranging in

Dm page Cl

1 *I W.'re gollito h a
-ed./$*-4#

Bloomfield, managing director of
Meadow Brook. -We're concerned

with what compelling stories can
we tell them to sell tickets and

bring in revenue.»

As the largest nonprofit, pro-
fessional theater in Michigan,
Meadow Brook Theatre has had
to balance the interest of their

subscribers with their mission to

produce compelling contempo-
rary theater.

Los. of revenue for Meadow

Brook has meant cutbacks in

staff and outreach programs
intended to cultivate younger
audiences.

These dayg, theater companies
must balance artistry with
entrepreneurial ingenuity. Hav-
ing a clear mission statement
and well-defined marketing
strategy is as important as
choosing which plays to perform.

Inevitably, raising funds and
applying for grants coalesces in

al.*9/80to.0/ndold••, W-
towed by ...40-50

A play,-le. in th. 0,•--
*Eent,4,N-ap-, I or
bad,help• theater gr-F inal
hous.. Bill Mandt of BRO pro-
duction, in Southibld maid hi

.how .old out aner a poeitive
Mview appeared in thi 01....ver
Nowspapen. Th,re . nor=n
in the Eccentric Ne-p-. -
the story juit appeared in the
Observer Newipaperi. Mandt
said he waa,uriaed to rweive
request, for ticketi hm people
in Livonia.

A bad review can be ped for
bulineos too 1"ople will came
juot to mi why the show k 00
bed,' maid Cate Foltin of Stage-
craners

If they had to elicia- between

Blair Anderson
Wayne Slate University

justifying the relevance of the-
ate.

-We get some corporate •up-
port,» said JET'I Orbach. =But
it's no longer about philan-
thropy. Now, the view of corpora-
tions is they're looking to pre-
sent their dollars where there

will be Borne return.

They ask, 'Do you have an
audience that will respond to the
fact that I have contributed to

Stagecrafter's Foltin contends
theater group must tailor their
marketing plans to the needs of
donors and corporate given.

"We try to build long-term
relationships with corporate sup-
porters,» she said.

Foltin noted that Chrysler
played an integral role in Stage-
crafter's 3-6 year plan.

Yeah, we're from Detroit!
Three years ago, Michigan

a mviewand a *019 about their
.h- bilve it opened, mo.t the-
ater group, said they would
choe. the prview

Most of the theater groups
have an outreach program and
0011,»ate with theater groupl,
1-1 achook and arts or.iza-
tiona. For example, St. Dun-
stan's Theatre Guild of Cran-
brook hu a coitume exchange/
loan with the Village players of
Birmingham, Stagecrifters and
F.mingloo Players.

Selling ticket, to shows im how
most theater group, pay their
bills. There ian't a whole lot of
corporate support for theater,
though the groups are working
on getting it.

Allied Profelsional Theatre was
formed an a collaborative

attempt to broaden public
awareness of the professional
theater community.

We pick on ourielves a lot,
(but) we're a good training
ground," maid Anderson from
Wayne State. «We are compara-
ble to Chicago or Toronto.

" If we're going to be a theatri-
cal center, we need our civic

leaders to say the arts are
important."

Today's realities, however,

have more to do with competing
for audiences who have myriad
entertainment options, from
watching television, videos,
movies, or attending a sports
and concert event.

Apparently, building a broader
audience in the future will

depend on how current audi-
ences view the power of theater
to foster a sense of community.

U think children exposed to
theater will be theater fans,
said JETs Orbach.

If parents don't go to the the-
ater, it'i hard for their kid, to

find their way.»
Staff writers Hugh Gallagher,

Keely Wygonik and Linda An n
Chomin contributed to this storv
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More than 1'.

performancl

national food
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Detroit's Unt
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$1.00 OFF AT DOOR WITH THIS AD

Fashion Show • Exhibits • Pnzes

Free Engagement Portraits of ,

Call for Tickets Infori

73+453-8872

805 1 Middlebelt -
(Between Joy Rd. 6 Ann A!60, Trail)

734-421-6990F-v*L Open Mon. - Sat. 1 lam - 2 am
Sun. 1pm - lam

**Avble • Be,1 Avall,We

0- 644.4.06.-4 g.6.4

Expressions Am page C 1

Unlike Abha, Steven was a late bloomer
as a musician. Until age 23, he'd had no
desire to play classical guitar, no training
on the instrument, and no idea he would
end up pursuing it as a career, although
he'd played electric guitar with a rock
group since age 16.
«It was the sound, the acoustic element,

the mellowness, and at the same time the

complexity of the music," said Dearing. 9
like everything from Bach and the

Baroque era- traditional, very thick tex-
tured German music to Brazilian-like jan
and samba."

like Abha, Steven loves teaching music.
He's now in his fourth year as a guitar
instructor at the University of Windsor
and the first year at Macomb Community
College. He said, he could never give it up
even if their performing career takes off.

"A lot of people have that common falla-
cy you have to start tr•ining at age 3 or 4,"

CHOIR CAU

Fort Street 1

to join in th,
Handel's Me

posed of noi
said Dearing. 1 encourage students, from a varle
including those 65 and older, to believe in
their dreams."

you love to i

p.m. Thursdi
-It's not too late," said Dearing. "If you 961-4533.

have the desire, it can happen."
CRAFTERS I

If you have an interesting idea for a story Artisans an{

involving the utsual or performing arts, Annual Cran

call arts reporter Linda Ann Chomin, (734) St. Stephen

953-2145 or send e-mail to lehomin@ Saturday-Su

oe. homecomm. net Stephen Chi
River Drive,

mation, ( 73

753-5876. C
-ItiLIEiQax

20 oz. New York Steak ................9.95

-Ent'Jax

Fish & Chips ...............................4.95

.SAILLBOAX

Prime Rib Au jus ......................... 9.95

lubloar

Roast Turkey with Stuffing .......... 07.95

20 oz New York Strip Steak .........9.95

D-w 1,1(1,011, foup 0, Sal,< Pul,lo and Lod 04 Hot erlad

AllhIS                             -

Wireless Talk
Have You..

Co*sed? Dinner And Receive 2nd DI,lill
al Or L-ler Value At 501

..................................

Neighborhood $50

- Seasonal b

Senior Fair 1

Southfield C

show Dec.E

375-0693.

EXHIBITORS

Fine artists

for show on

3-4 at St. G

Maple Rd. 0
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Auditions w
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SCHOOLCR,
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Adults - 9.00
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.t
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concertsmut their

mod the-

y would

r groups BIA-4O CONTACT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

-r-'

0,miza. ARTS & CRAFTS,
St. Dun- CULTURAL FESTIVALS

of Cran-
DETROIT -0' 11. ARTS

More than 130 visual artilts, Ilve
layers of

per formance, by 100 groups. Inter-
fters and

national foods. children'* fair,

youth artl- market, street per-

forrners. he muieurn admission
w. i. how

during festival welkend, 11 a.m.
May their

to 8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20 In
ole lot of

Detrolt's University Cultural
theater, Center. (313) 577-5088.
working

-ADOW-OOK ™UIRE IUU

-Spotlights Market; a jurled if t,
craft & glft show. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 20. Shotw-
Guit-on Pavilion on the ealt

campus of Oakland Univer,Ity.

Rochester Hills. Cost: $3: (248)iatre wai
370-3305.

borative

1 public HANDCRAFTERS ARTS ACRAFTS

ressional -OW

Sixth annual afts & crafts,how 10

ves a lot, a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday & Sunday,
training Sept. 2627. Sheridan Community
ion from Center, 12111 Pardee Road.

compara- Taylor: (734) 4590050.
MEADOW HOOK IL

a theatri- COLLECTION

iur civic
Tiffany: Essence of Ught; Sept.

arts are
26-Nov. 15. Operir€ reception

5:30-7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 25.
iowever, Meadow Brook Art GAllery, Wilson
ompeting Hall. Oakland University,
e myriad Rochester; (248) 37B3140.
na, from

CALICO ARTS a CRAFTS SHOW
videos,

a sports Preview 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Oct.

1. Show: 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

a broader Friday, and 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

ure will Saturday, Oct.A·Marian High
nt audi- School, 7225 Lahser Road,

if theater Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-5610.

nunity. -WALK THRU THE MEADOWS

posed to Craft show 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
er fans,» Saturday, Oct. 3, Avondale

Meadows Upper Elementary, 1435
) the the- W. Auburn Road, Rochester Hills:
r kids to (248) 6568292.

AUDITIONS/

nda Ann CALL FOR
his StOO. ARTISTS

CHOIR CALk
Fort Street Chorall invites people
to join In the preparation of
Handers Messiah Charlie is corn

posed of nomauditioned volunteers
udents, from a variety of backgrounds. If
,elieve in

you love to sir€, join choir at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24. Call (313)

r. "If you 961-4533

CRAFTERS WANTED

Artisans and crafters for the Third

Annual Craft Show sponsored by

zin, (734) St. Stephen Parent's Guild,

homin@ Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 3-4, St.
Stephen Church, 18800 Huron
River Drive, New Boston. For infor-

mation, ( 734) 654-8817 or ( 734)
753-5876 Cran- -0 wanted for

-Seasonal Sensations,- the annual

Senior Fair and Craft Show at

Southfleld Christian School. Juried

show Dec. 5, 1998. Call (248)
375-0693.

EXHIBITORS FOR ART FAIR

Fine artists and crafters needed

for show on Saturday-Sunday, Oct.
14 at St. George Cultural Hall,
Maple Rd. at John R, Troy. For
information; (248) 932-5636.

UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

Auditions will be held following
Tuesday, Sept. 29 concert, which
begins at 7:30 p.m. Call (734)
525-6414.

LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW

New crafters needed for 16th

anniversary -Long Meadow School
Country Craft Show.- Saturday,
Oct. 17. For application (248) 651-
6964 or ( 248) 375-0652
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

Open auditions for new members.
7 p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 22 & 29,
especially needed are tenors, bass-
es and baritones. some openings
for altos and sopranos. First United
Methodist Church, 45201 North
Territorial Road, west of'Sheldon,
Plymouth. (734) 455-4080.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 22, for season
including VIvaldrs -Gloria- and
Bach's 'Magnificent,' in Room
530 of the Forum building on earn-

pus. 18600 Haggerty Road,
between Six and Seven Mile roads.
Livonia. (248) 3498175 or (734)
462-4435

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS
Seeks chorus members for Its new
*eallon. Candidates must be avail-
able for Tuesday rehearsals 7:30
9:30 p m Candidates should send
tholf resurne Ind-ary requiri
ments to the chorus, P.O. Box
168, Troy, MI 48099 ( 248) 879
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Advanced and professional classi-
cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Frlday; Intermediate level
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomfield; (248) 932-8699.
LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes. Including
watercolor, drawing and collecting
pottery. Hand quilting and applique
taught by Lynn Van Nest, 6:30
9- p.in. Mandlyl tlwah Nov. 2:
fee: $72. Mask-making, ages 18
and up: 7:15·8:15 p.m.
Wednesdays through Oct. 21.
Private voice lessons from instruc-

tor Bessie Koursarls, all skill and

age levels: by appointment
between 6-9 p.m. Wednesdays
through Oct. 21 or Nov. 4-Dec. 16;
fee: $210. 24705 Farmington
Road, between 10 Mile and 11

M ile roads. To register, (248) 477-
8404.

ONCE UPON AN EASEL

Classes for preschoolers, students

ages 6-16. and adults; session one

- through Oct. 12; session two -
Oct. 19-Nov. 15. Golden Gate

Plaza, 8691 N. Lilley Road, south-
west corner of Joy and Lilley roads,
Canton Township: (734) 453-3710.
PAINTING IN ™E PARK

Drawing and painting every
Saturday beginning at noon. Meet
at Heritage Park, Spicer House
Visitor Center, on Farmington
Road, just north of 10 Mile Road:
Farmington Hills; (248) 661-5291.
PAINTING CLASSES

West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation holds watercolor, oil

and acrylic painting classes with
Karen Halpern beginning Sept. 23.
Student art show from previous

classes on display to Sept. 25
4640 Walnut Lake Road, West of

Farmington Road. (248) 738-2500.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Classes in colored pencil, portrait
painting, ceramics, watercolor and
oil, and decoratlve painting begins
in mid Sept. 18600 Haggerty.
between Six and Seven Mile roads,

Livonia. ( 734) 462-4448

VAAL

The Visual Arts Association of

Livonia begins its fall classes.
Workshops in pastel, watercolor

monotypes, fall landscape, still

life, watercolor, and painting glass
ornaments. Jefferson Center, 9501

Henry Ruff, south of Plymouth

Road, Livonia. To register, ( 734)
4559517

CLASSICAI,

MUSIC

LYRIC CHAMIER ENSEMILE

-Tango Fest opens Lyric'; 19 sea-
son at the newly relocated Gem
Theatre on Madison Avenue, Mxt

to the Detroit Athletic Club In
downtown Detroit * 11 a.m.

Sunday, Sept 27. TIckets:
$25/brunch & concert, $18 con-
cert only; (248) 357-1111.
CRANIROOK MUSIC OUU

Pianist Christopher Taylor, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 6. Six-concert sea.
son; tickets - $120. patrons; $85,

regular season; (248) 751-2435.

DANCE

LES BALLETS DE MONTELARLO

'Romeo and Juliet- 89.m.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept.
24-26, and 2 p.m. Saturday &

Sunday, Sopt. 2627. Detroit Opefe '
House, corner of Madison Avenue

and Broadway, Detroit; (313) 874-

7464, (248) 645-6666

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE

Opening concert presents works
for Paula Kramer and Barbara

Sellnger. including premiere of
'Unknown Sequence.- 8 p.m.

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 25 & 26.
Maggie Allesee Studio Theater.
(formerly Old Main Bldi.), third
floor, Wayne State. corner of Cms
and Warren avenues. Tickets: $10-

$15, (313) 9653544
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

'On the Move.- EDS performs with
Demetrius Klein, 8 p.m.. Saturday.
Oct. 3. Tickets: $6$12. Varner

Recital Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester Hills: ( 248) 370-3013.

LECTURE

CRANIROOK ART MUSEUM

Gallery Talk 1 p.m. Sunday. Sept.
27 with special guests Rev.

William and Lynn Lankton, parents
of the Tate art 151 Greer Lankton,

whose installation, 'It 's all about

ME, Not You.- runs through Nov. 1.
1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield

Hills: (248) 645-3323.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF

SCIENCE

-Lunar Bases and Astero,d Mines.-

a lecture by Jeff Bass. head of

astronomy. Cranbrook Institute of
Science, 11 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 27.
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield

Hills; (248) 645-3259

BBAC LECTURE SERIES

Gilda Snowden opens the BBAC's
Captive Audience Lecture Ser,es

with a lecture. -Capturing the
Essence of the African American

Experience through its Artists.
7:30 p.m. Tuesday Sept 22. The
accompanying exhibit will run Oct.
931. 1516 Cranbrook Road,

Birmirgham; ( 248) 644-0866.
ON ARCHITECTURE

-Archilecture,- a lecture by Gisue

Marin, 7.30 p.m. Oct. 1. College of
Architocture and Design. Lawrence
Tech, 21000 W. Ten Mlle Road,

Southneld: (248) 204-2880

ART & FONNISM

Painter Ind portraitartist Patricia
Hill Burnett. founder of the

Michigan Chapter of NOW. 7.30
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6. Tickets: $15
The Community House of

Blrmir€harn, 380 S Bates. downh
town Birmingham: (248) 644
2476.
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CHORALE/

CHOIR

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

San Francisco Symphony, featuring
conductor and pianist Michael

Tilson Thomas, 4 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 27. HIR Aualtorl-.

University of Michigan campus,
Ann Arbor; (734) 647-6712.
PU COMMUNITY CHORUS

The group Is looking for members
and former members to help cele-
brate its 25th anniversary with a
gala ball Friday, Oct. 2. at Laurel
Park Manor, Livonia. ( 734) 459
6829 or write to P.O. Box 700217,

Plymouth, Mich., 48170

CLASSES a

WORKSHOPS

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

Noncredit studio art classes and

workshops from mid September

through November. Programs led
by noted instructors from the
region. For free brochure and to
register, C 734) 593-5058.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Range of art classes for fall.1516
S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham:
(248) 64*0866

B'HAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS COMM.

ED. DEPT.

Fall registration for bea(ling class-
es. Seaholm High School, Lincoln
at Cranbrook roads, Birmingham;
( 248) 203-3800.

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Register for fall classes. 5951
John R. Road, Troy; (248) 82&
4080.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Range of art c lasses for fall,
Including courses for youth, teens
and adults. 47 Williams Street,

Pontiac: (248) 3337849

DETROIT DANCE COLLECMVE

Fall classes in modern dance and

ballet for intermediate and
advanced dancers. Central United
Methodist Church, 23 E. Adams orl

Grand Circus Park, across from e

State Theater. Detroit, (313) 965-
3544

GETTY MUSEUM TOUR

The Community House in
Birmingham is offering a tour of
the Getw Museum in the foothills
of the Santa Monica Mountains.
Tour will be held Nov. 12-16, 1998

Limited space call ( 248) 644-
5832

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of Painting,- demon-
stration and instruction by Sandra
Levin. 12:30 & 6.30 p.m Sesslon
begins Nov 3. Fee for flve-wlek
class: $50 6600 W Maple Road,
West Bloomfield: (248) 661-7641
KAA"/IliLER DANCE CLA./1.

MUSEUMS

___ION.GOING

DE-T -TO".aIL I"E.."Il

Throllh Sept. 30 - 'A Con•nunny
Betwlen Two World* AQI

Americins in Greator Ditrolt, pro
duced by the Mlch- Stte

UNver,Ry Museum Ind tho Arab
Community Cente, for Economic &
Social Servt- 5401 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 8337934.

DE™OIT -MM OF ARTS

Through Oct. 18 - 'The In-ble
Made Villble: Argell From The
Vatican,- an exhiblt of more than

100 rare works of art ind irtk

facts from th, 9th contury B.C. to

the 2Oth century. Hours: 11 a.m.-4
p m. Wedne,<ayBFAdays; 11 a.m.-
5 p.m. weekends. 5200 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit; (313) 833-7900.

Ii'-Im

Imal/*REE-mD ViLAM

Through Sept. 30 - 'Pawle- to
Innovation, - In collaboration with
students from Centef for Creative

Studes 20900 Oakwood

Boulevard. Dearborn; (734) 271-
1620.

-OF AFRICAN A-NICAN

I.TORY

Through October 18 - -Detrolt's .

Black Bottom & Paradise Valley,-
and "Juke Joint," a recreation of

southern country nightclub life by
artist Willie Uttle. 315 E. Warren

Avenue, Detroit; (313) 494-5800.

Tours

VOLUNTEERS

FAR CONSER%*TORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure, creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities. weekdays.

evenings, Saturdays through Dec.
19 at the conservatory in
Birmingham. Call (248) 64&3347

UVONIA HITORICAL CORWm-ION

Greenmead Historic' Village seeks
volunteers to assist In school

tours, Sunday tours, special
events. special projects and gap

dening. Open May October &

Deember. E//MI/Ne¥*4
Roads, Livonia; (734) 477-7375.
MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school tours

for grades 3-1, special pre-school
tours and tours to the general put>
lic and adult groups. Volunteers
receive extensive training, includ-
ing one-and-a-half days of class per
week from September-June. For
information, (313) 8319178

EXHIBIT

COPENING>

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Sept. 25 - -Faculty Exhibit.-

through Oct. 31. 150 Community
Arts Bldg., Wayne State. Detroit:
(313) 577-2423.

IROORE'S GAUERN

Sept 25 - -Black Echoes,- a

three-part narrative of slavery, min-
strelsy and jazz by C. Bruce Unwin.
Through Oct. 31. 304 Hamilton
Row, Birmingham: (248) 647-
4662.

SUSANNE HUERRY GALLERY

Sept. A - 'I.D. Series,' an exhibit
of new works by Beelly *i*r-.
Through Oct. 31.555 S.
Woodward Avenue, Birmingham:
(248) 642-8250.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

WB PARKS & REC CENTER

Through Sept. 25 - Student Art
Show, includes works by local rest
dents. 4640 Walnut Lake Road.

west of Farmir€ton Road: (248)
738-2500.

MABATAT GALLERIES

Through Sept. 26 - Glass sculpture

of Jaromir Rybek. 7 N. Seginaw,
Pontiac: (248) 333-2060

NETWORK

Through Sept 26 - Ceramics of

Wendy Walgate 7 N. S*now
Street. Pontlac; (248) 334-3911.

U ZELAC GALLERY

Through Sept. 26 - Paintlrls of

Willism Barnhart. 7 N. Slgin-,
Pontlac, (248) 332-5257

UVONIA UaRAm

Through Sept. 29 - Handcrafted

embroldery b, Brenda Fandret
through Oct. 2 -doll exhibit by
Kathleen BAcker. 32777 Flve MIle

Road: (734) 466-2490

CASS CAFE

Throlh Sept 30 - Drawly; and

paintlr of Robert Bailey. Sherry
Moore. Kathleen R-d 4620 Cm

Ave., Detroit: (313) 831 1400

=* C-
Tlwoh Soot. 30 - -Ric•- WIt:
A Retroopict-.0 47 W-Il
St-t, Pontlic: (24® 3337849.

IOIA Cm 1-1 lailm

Thro#,Ch Sapt 30 - ExhibR 01 tu·
dents of ut t-- 9--a
Weed. 33000 Clvt Con- Drive:
(734) 4-25/0

Iars,0.0.luilm

Throill, Oct. 2 - 70-t D-co.'
me*hmR Of =*tu-*0/•
P- Ion. 18 Welch Hall. E-tim

Mlchil- Unlvir.Ity. vp,al'll:
(734) 487-1268.

I 111010 OILWily

Throh Oct. 3 - -The Memum M
thi W-,age.' rec- wok by EM
Brunettl, Jaime Levy, Pedro
Ortuno, Lynu Wiker. 163
Townsend, Birmarl'Irn; (248) 431

3700.

-06'UER¥

™O4h Oct 5 - -Stie-an ' Of on
the Right Foot; *aturi,W Interp-
tat-*of the,hol .....mll

unwh •,cludir clay, metal 119 S.
Main. Royal 0*: (248) 5-8810.

..WRY'll.Vic//Lil"li

Through Oct. 6 - -HAI Humorou,
Delusions.' 8425 W. McIchols

Road, Detroit; (313) 927-1200.

Cl'Ug1will/gla.ci

Trrough Oct. 10 - Uthogrher
Ernil Weedtgo. 162 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham: (248)
647-3688

Through Oct. 10 - -Florl
Botanical.- an , t exhibit to ral-
frond, lorthe B-1- lot-*cal

Society. Lobby Floor. 3011 W
Grand Blvd.. Detroit. TIckets: $10.

(313) 852-4064.

A.C.T. IALLERY

Through Oct. 16 - -B-4 Prints.-

Opink€ reciption 6 p.m Saturda„
Sept. 12.35 E. erma R-.
Detroit; (313) 961-4336.

EUZA-™ STODE 0,110

Throth Oct. 16 - -Anim- Here.
Animals There, Animals, Arwrn*

Everywherir 536 N. Old
Woolud, BirrnkUhin; (248)
647-7040.

CARY GAUERY

Through Oct. 17 - The paintlys of
Mel Rosas. profes= of art at

Wayne State. 226 Walnut Blvd.
Rochester: (248) 651-3656

IUDD GALLE'U

Through Oct. 17 - New paintings
by William Michell 107 Townsend
Street, Birmifiharn: (248) 642-
3909

ZOOM -

Through Oct. 18 - New Inthro

pocentric drawir€s by Randall
Veilleux offer a rare glimpse into
the er,rical, whimmical and holi,

tic vision characterizy the Ann
Arbor wrist. 212 Miller Avenue.

Ann Arbor: C 734) 747-9944.

O.R. N.NA-1 OALU,U

Throlh Oct. 24 - 'Cotton Bleu,
recent works by Vincent Pimentel
161 Townsend, B,rn*rlh-n: (248)
642-2700

REVOLUnON

Throlh Oct 24 - Works of Anne
Wilson. 23257 W=huEd Ave,e.

Fernd-: C 248) 541-3444

SY.Al- SALL.V

Through Oct. 24 - 5 p.m., mixed
media drawings of NIck Cave.
enarnel vessels of June Sch¥-cz.

and the jewelry of Blan Buton
Thompson. 202 E. Third Street.

Royal Oak: ( 248) 544-38.

OAKLAND COUNTY eALLERIA

Through Oct. 29 - 'Oriental Art

and Calligraphy, ' sponsored by the
Midwest Orbontal Art Club. Hours:

9 a.m-5 p.m. wiekdays. Executive

Office Bkg.. 1200 N. Telegrh
RoadPontlic. (248) 8580415
CENTER OALLERIES

Through Oct 30 - -Michilan
Cerarnks '98,- the MICNiIn

Potters Association's 19th juned

exhibit for art;sts in clay. 301
Frederick Doli Detrolt; (313)
664 7800

01.11." 044'll.Woll<I

Through Oct 31 - Exhmit of rlcorR
photographs by Ma Mikey 1794
Pontlic Drive. Sylvan Lake; (248)

/AmE L JA©01 /Wn

Through Oct. 31 - 'Charged
Hearts' by Cmherlne mch,-
480 W Hincock. Dotrolt. (313)

993-7813

pi,wiI,IC Porr-IV

Through Oct 31 - Woks of
Sozllill Inuah, and Liz

Qulckonbush 10125 E **#I1On
Avenue, Detroit; (313) 822-0964
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ALL TaBHOM SALES

By Ethan Canin
(Random Hou=, $24.96)

Once upon a
time in thi col-

umn, I wrote of
 -1*6 Ann Arbor

/ native Ethan

1 Canin that he

I dichotomies:

Bod and evil.
I life and death,

WCTOR#A the ways in
ouz which people

love and despime
each other.*

That was four years ago,short-
ly afler his third work of fiction,
*Palace Thief; had appeared in
bookstores. Judging by 'For
Kings and Planets,» not a lot hal
changed in the meantime. Thil
is a story of dichotomies that
seeks to dramatize not just how
opposites may attract when it
cbmes to friendship but also how
family members may love and
hate each other, simultaneously
and for a lifetime.

It's an odd mix. Imagine a
dash of Evelyn Waugh's social
satire "Brideshead Revisited"

combined with a suggestion of
Scott Fitzgerald's "The Great
Gatsby," flavored just occasional-
ly with a pinch of Bram Stoker's
classic vampire tale *Dracula.=

Sometimes, we can see a clear
and sensitive portrait of Canin's
highly complicated characters
and their filigreed relationships.
Sometimes, we're just left in
vagueness and confusion. Some-
times (especially in his evoca-

tions d N- Yock City), Canin'•
pro•• 9 sure and itron«. 80-
times, it'i overwrought. Som•-
timi, it,tumbl- -d thmet-
to turn ponderoua, eaught up»
repetition orpalav- tbl--
to do nothing for this story
.zoept to lengthen it.

The novel begine in the early
'70„ u a young man with the
rather peculiar name of Orno
Tarcher arrive,in Manhattan to

attend Columbia Univenity and
meet. up with a el.-mate, M.-
shall Emermon (,0, maybe a di-
tant relative of Ralph Waldo).

Orno, being a Midwe,terner
(he hails from a farm community
in Missouri) meime, if not exactly
the quintessential innocent, at
least the quintessential good
guy. As his father, 'driving like a
farmer,» carefully maneuvers
their yellow Chrysler into the
outskirts of the Big Apple, Orno
sits 'upright ... with hopes of
deed• and glory, attired in cor-
duroys and a necktie. Later, at
the dormitory, he will lit wait-
ing, «eager toofrer aid to anyone
moving in.* Still later, he will
fallasleep, alone in him room and
slightly fearful, clutching a copy
of "Look Homeward, Angel" -
and any of us who were paying
the slightest attention in Engh•h
101 will get Canin's rather
heavy-handed message that
Orno is destined to find it

mighty difficult to really go
home again to Mi•inuri.

Marshall Emerson, on the
other hand, being a native New
Yorker, is painted as the
quintessential sophisticate. He
appears, at times, not just world-

......p

TH 1 many
of colebri

1, but almit other worldly, with Unda Sob
a kind of vampireish paleneu charm and
and love of the night, a strange beautiful ;
aihctation for *moking jack-, a The fabulo
.uper-human memory bank and
a rath,r offbeat talent for Bud-

ly groomed
In a cult

den appearances and vaniihing the #playe
Ict-. entertain

Ultimately, the main trouble Solomon 1
with this novel has to do with

image, of
Canin'* disappointingly drawn monalitiei
characters, awash u they are in of glitzy f
predictability and a kind of per-
mistent flatne,8 that'* more than mamine,

But fbr t
a little examperating in a writer one of the
u gifled u Canin. Often, these
characters don't seem like flesh

nized 'cel.

ham probeand blood to us; they seem more
like symboli of this or that, appearanc

she calls tl
stand-in, shadowlike figures for

oonality of
the real thing. And, in this story Last oun
of human heart, mere symbols
are not nearly enough. We need

Maine to i
American I

to feel, for example, at least
for a phot

something of why the easily ABC. 0Wo
bored, highly cynical Manhall is

Recently
irrelistibly drawn to Orno, why ham pointhe feels something like love for

of the arei
the rubes from the hinterlands.

respected
We need to understand whythe

*Dutch' Le
good-hearted Orno continues to Her fou
find Marshall irresistible, why
he continue, coming back for
more, even in the face of outright ARTI

cruelty. Otherwise, we.,emain
on the edges of this story, never Art Beat
really identifying or even espe-
cially empathizing with its char- pening, i

acters, never compelled into
world. Sen

news leads
their story, never sincerely car-
ing about their fates. We know, Newspapti

Liuonia, AI
going in, that positive and nega- to (313) 59
tive charges attract each other
Grasping scientific fact, unfortu- Al-ACTS I

nately, does not ket us any closer Artifacts A

to feeling that attraction. p.m. Tueed
Livonia Ci,
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cal acclaim for foreign films, the .....
role of vaudeville in development Meet Re
of animation, the mixed history De Giusti
of racist images in Warner car- his one-n
toons, the merchandising of Thursday,
Warner and the current *store it Gallery
wan" with Disney and the fight Uic Librir
for the soul of Bugs and his bud- #ity, Sch,
dies between fans and the -suito"

from the Time-Warner mega cor- *r.ex
poration, who want to clean up through 01
the old cartoons and make them

ROAD-
as bland as Uncle Walt's.

Heritage
These subjects are interesting seats a H

for anyone who wants to under- ' Show 6:30
stand the importance of anima- 6
tion as an art. But be fore-

29 at the

Museum, 1
warned, this book is weighed

The subj
down by deadly academic lan- Leland Me
guage, the kind Chuck Jones Ancestor'•
loved to lampoon. The authors Know is th
always seek out $20 words when The cos
$2 words would work better and
actually be more precise.

begins at €
forms and

And some theory just seems to
verge on the absurd. For
instance, Sandler's discussion of
Bugs' penchant for cross-dress-
ing gets tangled with recent pos-
turing about all gender qualities
being learned and Bugs' sexuali-
ty being undefined. I think
Warners always saw him as
male. I also think Bugs' drag
routine wag more related to Mil-
ton Berle and other comics who

always got a quick laugh by the
contrast of their bodies with

their._admitledly, exaggerated
take on female attribute@. The
joke was not meant to demean
women but to lampoon male atti-
tudes.

Sandler and his academic col-

league, seem to miss a lot of the
joke.

The book does stimulate

thought on a number of subjects
and is well illustrated with black

and white scenes from the car-

toons.

Th-th-that's All Folks!

L Academics study Bugsology
Readbil - Ra-t: Explovations
in Warner .el. Aillilliltion

Edited by Kevin S. San(tier
Rutgers University PrEM, $19

BY HUGH GALIAGHER
er,0 WEr!=

'Eh! What's up, Doc?"
Bugs, you wouldn't believe

what the academic docs are Bay-
ing about you, Daffy and your
friends. Apparently, you are one
serious rabbit.

Kevin Sandler, a lecturer at
the University of Michigan's film
and video studies program, has
rounded up a collection of essays
exploring various aspects of the
art and commerce of Warner
Bros. animation.

He even contributes an essay
questioning exactly what sex you
are.

"WHAA! Hey, to quote that
nitwit Daffy Duck, 'thathh deth-
picable!-

Indeed!
Thi® collection offers a wide

ranging look at just how serious-
ly the academic world takes the
Warner menagerie.

Originally, Warner Bros. wu
the other» cartoon place. Walt
Disney was making these metic-
ulously drawn and smoothly ani-
mated works of art that awed
critics and other animators

alike. "Snow White,- 7antagia,-
ZPin«hin" and other animated
features set a standard for ani-

mation never equaled.
But Borne time in the late '408,

critics began to realize what
audiences had known years
before, Warner Bros. cartoons
were funnier, a'lot funnier, than
Disnefs cartoon, Bugs, Daffy,
Porky Pig, Tweety and Sylvester
and, later, the Roadrunner and
Wile E. Coyote were creating
anarchic madnesi that made

Mickey Mouse, Goofy and even

r

4 9.1
•b-'

f., 2 ,

60*
Going postal: The Bugs
Bunny stamp has been a
winner for the Postal Ser-
uice.

Donald Duck seem boring and
deadly civilized. And critics
began to notice that different
directors brought different quali-
ties to the films they directed.
Tex Avery, Friz Frleng, Bob
Clampett and Chuck Jones

- betamer finro,41,*rui,<Disney
animaton slaved in anonymity
behind Disney himielf.

The Warner Bro•. shorts,
along with thole of the Fleisch-
ers, were worka of biting satire
and condensed artistic vision

aimed not at children but at
adults.

These essays cover a wide
range of topicl: the critical shift
from Disney to Warner Broe. and
how it paralleled a shift to criti-
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BOOK HAPP.NIN..

Book Happenings features van- Thuriday, Sept 24: -Mars ind

ous happenings at suburban Venul In tho Stockmarket' 7:30

bookstores. Send news leads to p.m. Thuridly, Sept. 24; Sulln

Hugh Gallagher, Observer & Lazar and Peter Toll- perform, 8

Eccentric Newspapers Inc., p.m. Friday, Sept. 25: Herry
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia, MI Knltter dilculles '101 Stupid
48150, or fax them to Things Butne- Trivelen Do To
(313)591-7279. or -nall him at Sabot* Succe,87 1 p.m
hgallagherl oe. homecomm. . Snwrdil, Sil*. 25 • tho store,

net 34300 Woodward Ave..

Birmirlham (248)2010005
SORDER* C IIIONOHAM.

WOODI" ARD) .ORDE. ('IM--1-0
Meet Madellne 1 p.m. Sunday, 'OV"IELD ROAD)
Sept. 20: 'Le Femmi Nikita' fla. .lum Williarns dliculaes his biog
tured on Foreign Film Night, 8 raphy of Justice Thurgood
p.m. Monday, Sept. 21; Marlann, Mar,hall, 5:30 p.m. Th,nal,0
Williamlon dllculell 'A Rotum Sopt 24; M tho *tore, 31150
to Love, a Wom,n'§ Worth," 7 Southfleld Rold, Blrmir,harn
p.m. Tue•dey, Sept. 22; Brid (248)6441516.
Johnson disculles -The Bird That

Flies The Highe,C 7 p.m. ......0.1 (NORT'mul)
Wedne,day, Sept. 23;

Mystely Book Club -c-
Contimpocary FIction Group di, Fr,donck Reiken'§ 0/ *C
cuu# Cou,in Bette,- 7:30 p.m Minitte Wilters' 'Thi Echo' and

Nancy Atherton's -Aunt Dimity's

Death,- 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.
22: Oprah Book Club discusses

Wally Lanb's -1 Know This Much

Is True,- 10 I.m. Thursday, Sept.
24 at the store. Six Mile and

Hauerty, Northville.

IRDERS (FARMINOTON HILLS)
Dr. Jacqueline Grekin talks atout
Gildal Club 1 p.m. Saturday,
Sept 26, at the store, 30995
Orchard L,ke Road, Farmington

Hills. (248)7370110.
/*UU'UNN DRUM

Kary Mullis ligns Dancing Naked 4-

in thi Mine Flekl,- 8 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 21; Kate W albort
reads from 0 Where She Went. ' 8
p.m. Tu-ay. Sept. 22:
Alexander Cockburn dilcul-8 '

'Whiteout: The CIA, Drugs Ind ,
t ho Pr-.- 8 p.m. Wedne Idly,
Sept 23, m thi More, 313 State
St., Ann Arbor.

7.
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Solomon aims to capture the essence of Dutch
ies

imany /1- &-u. pho-
of colibrities, phot.graph.r

orldly, with
Linda Solomon hicaptured th,

h palenesm elia,1, and ap..1 i Honywod.
t, a strange beautiful people. Stan. Models.
W jacket. . lb, fabulou•ly rich and f/mo-
9 bank and ly groomedInt for mud-

Inaculture *aped largely by
d vaniahing the -players' in the pervalive

entertainment induatry,
ain trouble

Solomon hai documented the
to do with

images of thooe sparkling per-
ngly drawn monalitie, who make the covers
theyarein of glitzy fashion and lifeityle

kind of per- malazi- and tawdry tabloid*.i more than
But fbr the last meveral years,

in a writer
one of the countrf• mo,t recog-

)ften, these
nized celebrity photographers-

n like flesh
has probed beyond superficial

seem more
appearances in search of what

is or that,
she call, the e-ence of the per-

figure* for
sonality of her subject.

m thi, story Laot summer, she traveled to
re symbol.

Maine to photograph legendary
:h. We need

American painter Andrew Wyethe, at least
for a photo eway that aired on

the easily
ABC, «World News Tonight.-Marshall is

Recently, Solomon of Birming-
Orno, why

ham pointed her camera at oneike love for

Iinterlands.
of the area': most popular and

wd why the
respected writers, Elmore
*Dutch' I.eonard

ontinues to
Her four-and-a-half-minute

stible, why
ig back for
e of outright ART BEAT

we.*emain

story, never
Art Beat Ratures various ham

even espe-

ith its char- pening, in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County artspelled into
news leads to Art Beat, Ob,er,Jerncerely car-
Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft,1. We know,
Lioonia, MI 48150, or fax them

e and nega-
to (313) 591-7279.

each other.

ict, unfortu- Immil

18 any closer Artifacts Art Club meets 7.30

tion. p.m Tuesday, Sept. 22 at the
Livonia Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile, eut of Farm-
ington.

Chria Melikian will be avail-

able to critique members' work.
For more information, call ( 734)
522-5989.

m films, the 0//El.. "it//170"
levelopment Meet Redford sculptor Sergio
ixed history De Giusti at a reception to open
Warner car- his one-man show 6-8 p.m.
ndising of Thursday, Sept. 24 in the Exhib-
rrent store it Gallery on the Beennd floor of
nd the fight tlid I.ibrm, at Madonna Univer.
ind his bud- tity, Schooleraft and Levan,
d the guits"

 exlilbition continue.
to clean up through Oct. 24.
make them

tlt'§.
Heritage Quest Magazine pre-

interesting sents a Heritage Quest Roadts to under-
Show 6:30 p.m Tuesday, Sept.e of anima- I
29 at the Plymouth Historicalut be fore-
Museum, 156 S. Main.

is weighed
The subject for the program byidemic lan-

Leland Meitzler i «Finding Yourhuck Jones
Ancestor's Family When All Yourhe authors
Know is the State. 0

words when
The cost is $5. Registrationk better and

begins at 6 pm. Books, supplies,
:ise.

forms and computer programs
ust seems to

)surd. For

cross-dress-

3 recent pos-
der qualities
ugs' sexuali-

photo essay of Leonard will air
this Tue*lay on CNN.

Aa viewers are shown a series

of still photos of the writer at
work, Leonard will be heard

will be available for purchase at
the seminar. For more informa-

tion, call the museum at (734)
455-8940.

OLD VIAA- Solow

Artists and crafters are needed

for the Old Village Arts and
Crafts Show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 3-4 in
Plymouth'o Old Village area.

To apply, call (734) 454-1314.
DANCE Ul WOW-

Wayne State University's
Dance Lab begins its fall session
Sept. 26. Classes offered are cre-
ative moyement, dance funda-
mentals, movement for

parent/toddler, modernjazz, and
African dance.

The cost is $65 for new stu-

dents, $60 continuing students.
For more information, call the
WSU dance department at (313)
577-4273.

Dance Lab is named for the

experimentation and exploration
4-v--th* di.dinu e,IP-
rience through a process called
creative movement. The class is

offered for children 3-4-years old
and 5-6-years old. A parent/tod-
dler class, taught by Michelle
Orow of Garden City, is for chil-
dren ages 2-3. Dance foundations
(ages 7-11) emphasizes choreo-
graphic exploration. African
dance is a class for the entire

family and Modern/jazz, an
upbeat movement class for teens
and adults.

FALL CLASSES

Thinkef: ne
down-to-earth

demeanor of
novelist

Elmore

Leonard cap-
tured by
Linda
Solomon.

reading from the upcoming
sequel to tet Shorty.-

Down-to-earth

A longtime fan and ac4uain-

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council is accepting regis-
trations for classes and work-

shops for all ages through
September at the Joanne Win-
kleman Hulce Center for the

Arts, 774 North Sheldon, Ply-
mouth.

Subjects include arts and
crafts, pottery, art appreciation,
soft sculpture dolls, creative
writing, video camera use, paint-
ing, drawing/sketching, life mod-
els, batik, ballroom dancing,
memory quilts, yoga, and Tai
Chi.

For more information, call
(734) 416-4ART.

The Southeast Region Com-
mittee of Very Special Arts
Michigan is awarding Creative
and Performing Arts Scholar-
ships to community organiza-
tions, schools, and group homes
providing services for children
and adulU with disabilities.

Deadline for application is Oct.
1.

In the past, the Committee has
given funds, ranging from $50 to
$500, to therapeutic arts pro-
grams for Livonia Parents of the
Visually Impaired, Southfield
JARC, and Carr Elementary
School in Lincoln Park.

The scholarship is awarded at
the beginning of the visual arts,
dance, theater, or music program
so that there will be no financial

burden on the recipients. In
place of a final report, the com-

tance d laomard, Solomon didnt

f.1 that p.t pholograph- cap
tured the .*ence 4 thi bearded.
be,pectacled writer of such nov-
el. a. 52 Pick-Up,- *Glits,
"]harn pt.nA » ind mo,t recently.
Cuba Libre:
For instance,she referred to

Adhie Lebowitz'* late 1980,

photo for an American Exprei
print ad of Dutch dreased in
black, sitting at a typewriter on
a barren beach

-rheria nothing,iniater about
him," maid Solomon, noting that
there'o a distinct difference
between Leonard'o fictitioum

characters and their creator.

For such a talented and pro-
line writer, Dutch 11 00 acce,si-
ble and down-bearth -

For someone who has had

dozens of best-selling book, and
films (most recently, =Jackie
Brown,- adapted from "Rum
Punch") based on his works,

Ikonard generously gives time
atbook reading, and on the local
writers conference circuit.

As a natural-light photogra-
pher, Solomon was careful in
selecting late afternoon to shoot
Leonard at his sprawling Bloom-
field Village home.

mittee showcases recipients at
an annual festival held in May
at Wonderland Mall in Livonia.

For an application or more
information, call Cindy Baboock
at (248) 543-9158.

-OU FAI

The 29th annual fair present-
ed by the Northville Historical
Society takes place 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. Friday, Sept. 25, and until 5
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 26 at the
Northville Community Center,
303 West Main Street.

Admission is $2. All proceeds
help maintain and operate Mill
Race Historical Village, a vil-
lage/museum of the area prior to
1900.

A Premiere Preview will allow

attendees to be the first to shop
while supporting the Northville
Historical Society 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 24. More than
70 crafters will exhibit a selee-

tion of work. Fire laws prohibit
the use of strollers. For informa-

tion, call (248) 348-1845.

'ANall' COIPS

«Angels From the Vatican" is
now on exhibition at the Detroit
Institute Arts but the museum

has a full-time group of nearly
1,000 angels- the Volunteer
Committee. If you're interested
in joining the "Angel Corps" plan
on attending the semi-annual
orientation 12:30 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 27 in the Lecture Hall at
the Detroit Institute of Arts,
5200 Woodward.

In the cenAn- of his *tudy,
h<omand-dan, 8010-
found what lies bey-d
Ikonard famou. countena:,IM.

Mandi andheart

9 wanted to captum hi, worid
and to .how hi, fan, wher,

Dutch Leonard writes," *aid
Sola,Iian

11=rearephoto, d 1/-1/0
ornate deak. book.h.1- d 8mt
edition 8-4, a re=,011 4 Mae
artanda b*»ard that could be
the cent.fold d Be- Hon- &

Garden.

But the environment wai

merely a backdrop
Watching Leonard write in

longhand the initial draR of a
stoly, Solomon found what 4-
winded philcioph- convenient-
l, refertouell-e:

Silhouetted againd the early

evening light, the mystery of
I.eonard'i literary geniu, soon
revealed it,elf

Like a carpenter or Bculptor,
Solomon realized that for

I-oard. writing *2 a cirebral
or abstract exerciae Rather,

writing is tactile and sponta-
neoua.

9 concentrated om the details

of where he writes,- said

Fun stuff. Wayne State Uni
shops encourage kids in cn

Reprementative, of the muse-
um's seven service committees

will introduce the opportunities
that their committees have to

offer. Consider becoming an
angel of a volunteer- and play
an important role in the daily
operation of the DIA. For more
information, call (313) 833-0247.

SU-AY, --1 All
SY-,Ior

The Livonia Symphony
Orchestra hosts its annual

it: 'Elmore Lionard: A

photo essay b¥ Linda

Solomon' on CNN) -Show Biz

Toda, '
Wh-: 2:30 p.m. Ind 5:30

p.m. Tue-y, Sept. 22.

Solomon 9[y favorite photo.
Dutch holdi. . pon. He h.
m.h dramatic hand.7

Chin in hand. Pin to paper.
Amd m -lomihand leribbl-
an a,11- 1,11 pd trand-
into an imaginative univene of
Chili Palm..and ti. like.

In hor still shots, Solomon
r.,als I.,coard'* gritty familiar-
ity and down-to-earth spirit.
Solomook I-aard al,0 reveals
that creativity imi't a my•terious
proce., but ultimately, nothing
1-than an mzpree•ion of a writ
er'. humanity.

'At heart rm a student of per-
gonaliti,8.-

Aiming beyond superficial
appearancee. Solomon hai found
an Elmore Itonard that readers

alwa, knew existed beyond the
pages of his book-

Pen to paper Heart to hand

irsity Dance Lab Work-
tive movement:

fundraiser 6-9 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
4 at the Livonia Mall, Seven
Mile and Middlebelt.

The gala event includes a per-
formance by the orchestra of
light and popular music; tastings
frnm area restaurants, bakeries
and food establishments; a silent
auction, and a special raffle.

Tickets are $25 in advance.
$30 at the door, and available by
calling (734) 421-1111 or (734)
464-2741.
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The Superior Performance Fund

The Supenor Performance Fund 5 supenor

in many ways. Fully-liquid, FDIC insured.

And when you open your account with a new

minimum balance of $25,000 in new money,*

you'll earn a higher interest rate tied to the

13-week Treasury Bill. So when mari<et rates go

up, so will the interest you'll eam. Opening an

account on-line is easy, just visit us at

www. firstofamerica.corn
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5.503 5.003
Range on exafnple balan, r Based on an example
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Beauty defies
the ages Simply The Best

en I firmt started in the

// businems, Ion, age, thing,
¥ ¥ wen different. Recently,

looking through voral d thi 'beau-
ty'maguin-, I It back andthought
about my hi,tory - a makeup artist
What wa, the industry like 86 yean
ago, compared to 1998? I wao quite

shocked by what I
unoo-d.

11Avr, All
n.= 11.nilic.

JACKI

My firit job wai
with Mr Kenneth in

New York City. I wu
the first makeup
artist he had ever

hired. I itarted on

my 17th birthday,
and wa. lucky

AgqqI, enough to inherit his
-UCE •tellar clientele. Cer·

tainly hi, most
famoum face, and

subsequently mine, was Jacqueline
Kennedy While her makeup typified
the kind of work I became noted for
(less is more), that wu not the rule d

the day. Twiggy was about to happen.
Grace Slick and the Jefferson Air-

plane. Lots of eyeliner! I always nid
that if I owned the black eyeliner con-
cession at Natalie Woodi house, I

would be worth a fortune. Makeup
looked lik• mak•up back then. Heavl
overstated and artifkial. I decided to

make women look more 'real.0 My
next job gave me the opportunity.
1NO li TRAININ 1H

When I joined Eatee Lauder as
National Training Director, I made it
my miasion to,crub u much of that
ahem,garbageoff of women's face, u
I po-ibly could. I was responsible for
training all of those beauties behind
the counter: of your local department
stores who «want you to look just.
beautiful as they are.» Hah! If some

Your Choices for The Best of Malls & Mainstreets
T T Te asked and you delivered.

 We wanted to know yourfavorite merchants, mun-
chiee, goods and oervice, - the stuff
that makee your shopping trip sue-
ces,ful and fun. Today we present
your pick, for the top destinations in
the malls and along the main streets.

Best Staff of Life Selection
Great Harvet Bread Co. in

Birmingham offerg count 'em, over 26
different varieties of bread, not to
mention focaccia, cinnamon rolls,

mumns, scenes and cookies. This fall,
they introduce a new -grainy and
crunchy» loaf called Mueslix. The
whole wheat bread is packed with
dried apricots and dates, cracked
grains, oatmeal and pecans. Incredi-
ble! 1137 South Adams, Birmingham;
(248) 433-1833.

Best of Shabby and Chic
If your ta,te runs to rustic French

architecturals mixed with pristine
white linens, Mondial is your little
slice of Parisian heaven. Here, iron
acrollwork and burnished metal

tableware share tabletops with scent-
ed candles and wooden bowls of

lavender. 329 Main Street,
Rochester;(248) 651-9900.

258-1959.

Be,t Place for Soul Food

No, we're not talking about collard
green, and cornbread. We're talking
gift, and cards and books, all with a
religious or spiritual theme. The pur-
veyor of choice i, The Olive Branch,
a quaint shop divided into little
rooms that impart different themes.
Visit at Christmastime for an old-

fashioned holiday feel. 202 Walnut,
Rochester; (248) 652-0012.

Bat Warm Fuzzies

For delicate cashmere sweaters,
soft and cozy silk/cashmere blends,
mohair skirts and shawls or luxe

wool wraps, your one-stop shop is
BCBG. Find a myriad of styles in all
your favorite fall colors. Play with
textures, combining a silk skirt or
camisole with the warm woolens.

ti,

D

Bath
Belli-ima is filled with home fur-

nishings, kitchen ware and acces-
sories for every room in your home,
but b, sure to admin the large selec-

tion of bed linens and beautiful vani-

ty table adornments. 301 Main
Street, Rochester; (248) 650-9557.

Best Way to Smooth Things
Out

She won't guarantee pain-free, but
Paula Elverman does promiae baby-
smooth skin after her expert hands
wax away your unwanted fuzz.
Secrets Salon, 530 Pine, Rochester;
(248) 656-8118.

Best Taste of the Tropics

check out the cashmere-blAd
iweaterm - a great buy. 6889
Orchard Lake Road, On the Board-
walk, Weet Bloomfield; (248) 620-
4333.

Best Place to Boot Up
If it'§ boots you're looking for - to

the knee, mid-calf, ankle, clunky,
sleek, fabric or leather - Sundanee
Shoes hal the market cornered on

sole. Pamper your tootlies in,upple
black leather or sexy brown suede.
6911 Orchard Lake Road, On the
Boardwalk, Weit Bloomfield; (248)
737-9059.

Best Place to Get Attached to
a Label

Tired of the same old Donna

Karans and Calvin Kleins? At 714-

t

1

4

Need a key lime pie fix? Readersof theme women, even today, went into
the ®unlight, they'd *tart an rave about the creamy, sweet and tart

avalanche on their faced I taught delight at Streetside Seafood. It's

them that makeup should enhance the real thing. Whole pies are avail-

their look,, not obliterate them. Are 1488.
Birmingham; (248) 646-9123.

Somerset Collection, Troy; (248) 816- able for carry-out ($18). 273 Pierce, .

you listening, dear toen-agers? Too
.I

much of anything 9 not good, espe-
cially makeup. The induotry wu on
ite way.

1111 11§TRADE

As Director of Cimetics at Revlon,

I was ina great position to get Ameri-
ca'o women'§ attention and develop
what has been called my rather
direct approach tothe female b,auty
population. Wash that face. Close
your pores. Moi,turize. Moi,turize.
Skin care wai paramount at this
time (I still believe it i). Thil was the

year that I concentrated more on the
skin of a client rather than her make-

up. After all, your makalp imoely u
good as the surface to which it'.
applied, right?
1970 EFFREY OOES TO HOUYWOOD

When I wa, 23, I w- lucky enough
to be hired By a m4jor actz- in Cab-
fornia, to work privately for her.
What wao griat about thi, experienci
were my da,onthemet. I wa•able to
glean all the negative, about make
up. The layer, women would put on
to =cover blemi,hes." The 'raccoon

eye" ayndrome, or am I call it the
Donna Mills I-k Tbo much lipliner,

Best Spine-Tingler
Those who swear by the Point

Blank Sculpting class at The Health
of It! know ittobeagonizingly good
for them. Instructor Wendy Johnson
u,es ballet postures to lengthen mus-
cles, loosen joints, improve stamina,
flexibility, muscle tone and align-
ment. The focuied workout regults in

*trengthened abs and a healthy back.
31815 Southfeld Road, Suite 25, Bev-

erly Hills; (248) 594-5700.

Best Potions and Lotions

When Lori Karbal firlt opened
her cosmetics, skin care and fra-
grance boutique, it was the area's pri-
mary source for exclusive product
lin- that were oflen seen in fashion

magazines. Today, just when metro
Detroiters find themselves accus-

tomed to trendsetting West Coast
beauty products, Karbal keeps
searching out the hottest new face
and body potions. Her ahop brings fun
surprises with every visit. 554 North
Old Woodward, Birmingham; (248)

Best Presents With Presence

When you need that special gift for
someone and want it to be distinctive

and original, peruse the treasure
trove at Presence n. Antiques share
the space with contemporary jewelry,
decorative accessories, barware,
leather goods, velvet pillows and
some amazing glass-shaded lamps.
Allow time to circle the Bhop more

Best Place to Dress Your
Tresses

Todd's Place ia an intimate little

hidden-away beauty boutique in
Birmingham, juBt waiting to be dis-
covered for its exclusive cosmetics

and fabulous hair accessories. Ogle
the jeweled insect barrettes and the
elegant silver combs. 27 1 West Maple
2b, Birmingham; (248) 594-0003.

Best Containers with a
French Accent

Those colorful buckets you see lin-
ing the walls and cabinets at Home
in Royal Oak actually are French
metal sap buckets painted in the col-

der, you'll find the hotte,t new Amer-
ican and European designer labels,
including John Bartlett and Joseph.
Don't miss the luxe scarves and bagi
271 West Maple, Birmingham; (248)
258-0212.

Best Reason for Resale

Wait until you see the quality and <
selection at Jumt Plum *marti and
Kinderware children'm boutique,
both upscale resale shops in Keego
Harbor. Neatest, cleanest resale shop
in Michigan,» said one fan. Find
everything fmm preemie clothing to
bridal gown„ and from size 2 to 3X
Like a visit to a friend s home,
refreshments are always at the ready
and a play area keeps the kiddies
happy A portion of the proceeds ig
routinely donated to children's and
women's charities. 2141 Cass Lake

Road, Keep Harbor; (248) 682-1866.

too little hpltick. You know what I'm
getting at. Theee wen the civili•n, I
wu Beeing who took their cue from
the actre-8 of their day O,y vey!
19. .O V,HArStPNOn

See how I •kipped a few years?
Nothing major occurred that I found
particularly pertinent. Currently, I
am very pleued that a look that I
have advocated hu finally comeback
into,tyle. The *you look wonderful
rather than 'I love your makeup
look Theearth ton-are her, br the

miuority of women. Fbr tho- of a oer-

OAP

SO

than once. 156 South Bates, Birming-
ham; (248) 728-9770.

Best Shop for Tiny Sports
Fans

Doei your toddler need a Red
Wing: jacket? Check out the minia-
ture hockey wear at The Purple
Bear. 244 E. Maple, Birmingham;
(248) 645-0400.

Best Italian-Style Bed and

ors of the Proven,al countryside.
They make charming garden bench
and armoire accents. 414 S. Washing-
ton, Royal Oak; (248) 591-4663

Best Place to Snag Your
Sixties

Calling all Miss Sixty jeans fans.
Get your favorite denims at Rear
Enda where, for five bucks, they will
hem them to perfect boot length. Alao

Best, Most Exotic Floral
Arrangements

If it's bunches of dahlias, delphini-
um, orchids and hydrangeas you're
looking for or unusual Asian-inspired
centerpieces, stop and smell the flow-
ers at Kay Maiuda Florlit Masu-
da'a creativity with blossoms is leg-
endary. 32502 Northwestern Hwy.,
Farmington Hills; (248) 851-0660.

-Compiled by Linda Bachrock with
photos by Donna McLaughlin, Jeff
Kiessel and Jerry Zol,niky.
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tam sophistication, a touch of color
certainly can be added to the eye
area. Actually, it look, u though com-
panie, are emph-izing what I have
always felt wa, the mit important
facet of beauty: the education of the
consumer.

On that note, I want to thank you
for melling out my October dat-. If
you recall J t added a w-k ind I am
adding y,€ inother. Th-e are the pri-
vate *116·minimum mak,overs I do
at the Townsend Hotel in Birming-
ham. Call for detaili.

In October and November I will be

appearing in thi following cities for
«Convermations with Jeffrey Bruce.
The are: Righland, Canton, Water-
ford. Flint, Lhonia, Royal Oak, Troy
and Brighton

For information, call (800) 944-
6588 or •-mail m. at j.blioorld.
net act.* er vuit o.r W.b ..1. d j.f-
Aybr.......1600.,0

New* of special euents for shopper, M included in
thia calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
•rects, clo Obseruer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wedne,day 5 Bm. for publica-
Non on Sunday.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 20

-11

Brid-16-Be Inc pr-ents a bridal show at the
Hyatt Regency-Dearborn Special guest Michelle
Anne Cox-Ikma, will give astrological madinp to
all bride, and their guests. Other *pecial guests
include Chris Zito, of 96.3 FM The Planet, and Jyl
For•ythe of Young Country Over 100 bridal experta
will exhibit their wedding wares. Ticket, are 07 in
advance, 08 at the door Call (810) 228-2700.

TUODAY, SEPT. 22

-RAL Potme.

Mazianne William,on, internationally acclaimed
author and lecturer, arguee for a new paradigm of
political understanding. a moral commitment to
expre- it and a new kind of activism to bring it

°ADDED ATPRACTI@IS

forth, in her most recent book, The Healing o/Ameri-
ca. Join her in a book discussion, 7 p.m., Border
Book. & Music, 34300 Woodward in Birmingham.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24
mTICE FOR AU

.Civil rights author Juan Williams will sign hio new
biography of the late Supreme Court Justice Thur-
good Marshall, 5:30 p.m., Borden Book Shop, 31150
Southfield Road in Birmingham. Williams ii a
national correspondent for The Waohington FN: and
author of the book E/, on the Prin: Americag Civil
Rights Yean 1964- 1966.

FRIDAY, SIFT. 25

Haberman Fabric: presents its Fall Fashion Party,
7-9 p.m., at the Royal Oak,tore. The fishion and
fabric showcase is a delightful evening of informal

r

Like , hig

modeling, fabric fondling, relaxed convermation and
light refreshments. See all of the newest oilhouetta,
textures and fabrics of the Bea•on. Non-wen can

get dressmaker referralm. Re,ervations requested.
Call (248) 541-0010. 117 We•t Pburth Street.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26
.4, ret-tion kn

fm4 zipp
Dr. Jacqueline Grekin, one of the founding member,-
of Gilda'n Club, presents an informal t.alk about „ 2 tly=
Gilda'§ Club Metro Detroit, 1 p.m. at Borders Book. -ched und

and Music, 30995 Oithard Lake Rd., Farmington
Hills.

1
*cales *ere

HEALTH UNK -- 0*Ybe RFAE
Northland Center holt• "Project Walking Feet: Mah- 6 ,• andled to t

ing Health a Habit,- a walk-•-thon that beneats ./ 1 L m.es . .lat)

h- -
child-t in the community and provid- Abican- mob rn,ybe
Americans with a better under,tanding of health *40

care and di,ea- prevention. The walk i organized I
by five chapter, of LINKS Inc. and im co-,ponsored
by Northland Shopping Center, Hud•on'* and '!br-
get. 8.30-10:80 a.m. at Centar Court. Te r•gist,r, call 'S A-re '0

(248) 975-819;. and may hah

I

.-,2.YEA
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..  Lhuren's essence has sweet smell of success
1 W?en Ralph Laur/n

-del Ta and her
ial-life boyfriend

C.dric ah- romantic, intimate
1 i·,4 moment, in • national ad cam-

p.m, th. mogtly-f-81. viovers
at The Whitney in Detroit
breathe a collective .igh. It'.
Ralph Lauren's vieion of
1.mance with all itabeauty and
int-ity, and ie• palpable, ove
on the,mall =reen

The gathering in The Whit-
0«• degant ..cond-6oor recep-
*i.- h.11 celebrate• the launch-

' ts collection called Romance Avail-ing of Lauren'I new hagrance

able exclusively at Hudson'•
until November, the fragrance
",trike: an emotional chord,"

e-ble;d says Ed Fox, director ofiales
development.

, Board- The designer'o fall fashion,
18) 626-

for-to

clunky,

hered on

n oupple
n.uede.

On the

Id; (248)

:hed to

Donna

At Tn-

J

. 1

al•o r,floct this romantic, femi-
nine attitude, with 10. Bowing
velvet and

cashmere

,own,; and
lou of •oft

winter

whit...

T o
enhance

the impact
of hi. cam-

paign. Lau-
ren recruit-

ed Carly
Simon to

write the

lyric, and
mu,ic that

accompany
the .exy
visual

imagem.

RETAIL

seats from El)beta Field. There's

also an Audi 'IT Coupe and a
trip to Baden-Baden.

Not all of the items in the wish

book are costly. Find over 130
gifts for $50 or less, including
designs inspired by this year's
cover art.

Order the book for $6.50 by
calling toll free 1-800-

The hgra- ivelf I a woody
noral, not ditzy or dowdy,' said

a Lauren

.poke/p.-

The k.,
notei are

Sungod-
disi roie,
an *
hybrid,
night-
blooming
daylily,
lotu. flow-

er and
patchouli.

'Ti. the

Beamon for

fragrance
launchei.

Other new

•cents

ETAILS

NEIMANS.

Shave Free

Hair removal just became sim-
pler with the opening of Bare
Solutions in Farmington Hilli.
Using the revolutionary EPI-
LIGHT system, trained techni-
cians melectively damage target-
ed hair follicles with an intense

pulsed light device. The treat-
ment achieves results quickly
and non-invasively. 28423
Orchard Lake Road, Suite 215,
Farmington Hills.

White Thi Sale

The Second Edition Resale

Shop in Farmington Hill. offers
50 percent off their already low
resale prices on white tag mer-
chandise. Find bargains on Liz
Claiborne, Boundary Waters and
Eddie Bauer clothing. All pro-
ceeds benefit The Longacre
House. Open weekdayl 11 a.m.-2
p.m. and Saturday 10-12 p.m.
24705 Farmington Road,
between 10 and 11 Mile roads.

(248) 477-8404.

Supermarket Espres,o

The Coffee Beanery has a new
kiosk in the Kroger store at 685
E. Maple in Binningliam. Add a
little kick to your stroll through
the aisles with a cup of cappucci-

include Igerfeld JAKO, Es-
Lauder'i Dazzling, Elizabeth
Ard/o: 8plen-, Sooil Rykiel,
Le Fou dle.07 by I, Miyake,
Allure Homme by Ch-1, Yv-
Saint Laurent'i Live Jass,
Henry Dun«, Sabi, Uomo by
Moochino and Gucci'§ Envy for
Men.

If your no- know• little dim-
tinction among the array of
deligner icents, take a moment
to enjoy a whiff of knowledge
about fragrance melection and
thehi.to,y of ....1- today at
Hudmoge. Cd an thi third Boor
at the Somenet Conection store.

-Linda Bachrock

Seent, and Sensibilio: Learn-
ing the Art of F-rance. today.
10 a.m-noon. Beverages and
break/h• urwd

no. The kiomk offers 32 typei of
beano, 12 varieties, 12 flavors
and eight decaf cofTew. If you're
not a coffee junkie, try the real-
frothed milk hot chooolate.

Reach Out

Women's American ORT pre-
sents Project Reach at Livonia
Mall, through Sept. 30. The ia a
community-wide response to
unmet educational needs among
women and children in crisis.

Donated items benefit three ana

facilitiem: Orchards Children's

Services, Pontiac Reecue Mission
and JFS Windows.

Toys, books, video and soft-
ware, school and art supplies,
and financial contributions are

critically needed. The collection
bin is located at the Information
Booth.

Job Call

Great Lakes Crossing mall,
opening Nov. 12 in Auburn Hills,
will pump so many jobs into
Michigan's economy that it has
booked the Pontiac Silverdome

for a two-day job fair Oct. 9-
10.The 200-store mall will

employ 2,500 workers.

The fair will be held 9 a.m.-5

p.m. Oct. 9 and 10 a.m.-6 p.m
Oct. 10.

This feature is dedicated to

helpima moden loe-io,ire= Nr
hard-to-fi•d merckandise. If
you'U' ..a .11, of th' ium' in
your retail travela (or ba-ment)
ple- call Wher• Ce• I Findl
(248) 901-2865. :ad

el-*. lect• your Aber

Ond m=BUL-
your input in Sunda,0, column.
716.4 You.

What We Found:

•Maph bu candy -=
at the Richardmon Drug "tore, it
Ford*Lilly road.
• Ka,un lioo- dophmh.r

home, (734) 261-8763 Prwtly
Paw• Pet Parlor in Redford.
(313) 541-1163, . alio a home

bued doggroomer
• Marbl- for thebottom of

Rower va'el can be *'23'/ at

Michael's Art, a Crah or at

Frank'o Nunery.
• A MrBealiey doll can be

found at Vilue Village located on
the east side of Gratiot between

10 and 12 Mile roadi

• Shrin» Dink, (no long.
called Shrinky Dink•) can be
found at Frank'§ Nuriery, Ford
A Wildwood roads, and al,o

through Aleenes Craft Company
(they make the Shrinky Dink,),
(800) 825-3363, or the Web mite
at www.aleenes.com.

• Found a meat grinder and
part*, Bomeone interested in the
old vintage clothing and the
Mikima pattern, Sketchbook
• Found a Clairel Kh,dae-

three-way haireetter 4 a
Roto-Tiller, and a small pob
ter'i wheel.

• Laurn Aihley #1 fragrance
can be found at Sym, on Tele-
graph Road between Eight and
Nine Mile roads.

We're still looking for:

•A pattern or book of in,truc-

-

The Ultimate Book

Ies here. The Neiman Marcus

1998 Christmas Book hit mail-

box. thi. week, featuring over
600 gifto for men, women and
children.

The famou• -Him and Hen"

gina, a Neiman Marcus tradition
dating to 1960, are Cracker Jack
box- filled with limited-edition

prizes. Hers ia an 18-kant gold
ring with an emerald, ruby or
sapphire cabochon in place of
the plastic level»($950), and his
i, a pair of vermeil and enamel
cuff links in the shape of a
Cracker Jack box ($400).

Two items tie for the most

expensive gift. For $300,000,
Neiman'§ offers a one-of-a-kind
carousel with six hand-carved

ind hand-painted figures or an
antique tiara with 120 carats of
diamondi. Other fantasy items
include an engine-powered
1980*-ityle bike called the
Whizzer, a Roaring Twenties
Wall Street Chair, a limited-edi-
tion I,niom pool cue and actual Next week in Malli

One-of-a-kind shops, tips from
The Jewelry Lady and more
Where Can I Find?

/1/:b d.lh.

•Muily. la-•O-11 b.r .61
A.. b.*11.

•St-:1-kiv-a-
d i. th. mi.4-1. re,/-
mihi •U 1064.

• 8,1- - 1-ki - Ii.
D.....h- Cld-Wal

toes, aid und=- bet).

(B-r M -ilin..
• Bal.- : 1-ki- 0,1 tb,

GI. py."Id •acm- ./.4/1
•PaSVI

•Bob b jooking brth• mivio
Ctipwilm, .9.li- Mill.. 6.
th,-4 14-de hy J-0:,//
Couit-, C it i. a.h.gt Nim).

•Keny.*alb<.-

•Mary.lookim.6.kltle-
t-look -al. T.,h-the
Iame Air-akatin. fl- b.,d

th- d me C,at/7 Sid, CmR
Mall abouta 10/,r /*
• Vir.nia i,10,1.0 h =1'.t

one to purchae, ly, Ild 78
RP/li

• Pat wan. A...1.-
make// 6/lad/t- m ace///
pactb, P•-ra
•Ed. Illing tr a er..

catcher k a Black & Deek.r

#U-274; it h. a 22-inch W.N.

•Meb.-blook.-a.1
door (can 6 imi,doch--1.

•Lynn want, Han//*

from 1980 and 1988.

- Compiled by Saadi Jarach.

s & Mainstreets:

60% OFF

#AS 2096 0" 44004*
1 1 09,0..,,,2=r -9'b.

w Amer-

r labels, -MERRI-SEV
Trains-Collectibhs-H

Joseph. ..& 0 1.1. ...1.- .

nd bqi U.*4/ 01„

m; (248)

dity and
wt! and

kiddies MICHAEL H. FREEDIAND, M.D.
ceeds ia

an'§ and PLASTIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGEON
ss Lake

2-1866.
I FACIAL COSMETIC SURGERY
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VISION

CORRECTION

The Michigan Eyecare Institute has served the vision needs of the community since 1971. Doctor
Myers was the first ophthalmologist, practicing in Michigan, to perform Radial Keratotomy (RK) -
the breakthrough procedure to correct nearsightedness! The Michigan Eyecare Institute has
performed refractive surgery for more than 22 years. Both William Myers, M.D. and Mark
Rubinstein, M.D., founders of the Michigan Eyecare Institute, have been al the forefront of eye
care breakthroughs, including the use of the Excimer Laser to correct nearsightedness.

FIRST TO BRING YOU THE EXCIMER LASER - FIRST TO MAKE IT MORE AFFORDABLE FOR YOU!

* SPECIAL OFFER *

Through December 1998, the Michigan Eyecare Institute
guarantees giving you the lowest price on PRK or

LASIK in the state of Michigan.
$150 consultation and testing fee is applied to cost of surgery.
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 Chicago - the Windy City is bright,l busy and bluesy -
/1 -DION
..MIL"mn..

We now into Chie04 Midway
Airport on a Thundq mcinlng.
Th. weather wi warm, •unny,
and, well, briesy. In anticipa-
lion of my fint trip to a big city,
I completely forgot Chicago'o
nickname: the Windy City. 0-
of my travelling companiono,
who packed **veral mid-thigh
gund/,0- quickly dicided that
she probably wouldn't be wear-
ing them becaume of the wind
problem.

Upon exiting the airport, we
stepped over to thecab coordina-
tor to get a cab downtown. She
informed us that a cab would

- cost $10 per person ($40 for all of
us), and suggested a limousine
for only $6 more ($46 total). We
agreed to the limousine, but
•keptically anticipated one of
those air-conditioned van, that

many Iervic- try to pawn 00 u
a limousine.

Five minutes later, a brand
new 1998 white stretch limou-

Bine pulled up next to our deng-
nated waiting ipot. A pleasant
surprise, indeed. Andre, our
driver, pointed out some of the
building, of interest u we made
our way downtown. Upon exit-
ing, he told us to have a nice
stay, gave us his card and told
us tocall him for our trip back to
the airport.

Although we arrived before 11
a.m., the DoubleTree had our

suite ready, m we immediately
checked in and had our thingl

=  brought up. Our 26th floor suite
overlooked Michigan Avenue and

340<r-'H//

Italian eatery is Tucci Benucch.
Incated on the 5th Floor of the

Bloomingdale'B building, its
d*cor i, styled after an Italian
country home, with room themes
such u dining room and patio.
The food here was fresh and pre-
pared with care, and the wait
staff was very attentive and
knowledgeable. The fresh straw-
berries with pralines were
delightful.

Chicago is known for iti
stuffed pinas, so we ventured to
Giordano's; one of Chicago's
most popular. I found the
stuffed spinach pizza average
and the service waa inattentive -

definitely nothing to write home
about. In contrast, the stuffed

spinach pizza at Bacino's Heart
Healthy Pizza was amazing.
Bacino'§ fresh ingredients and
full flavor will render any pizza
lover in awe that it is actually a
healthy meal.

Navy Pier is a must-e attrac-
tion for any visitor to Chicago.

the Greater Chicago area. The
view wal beautiful, especially at
night when the town lights up
like a Christmas tree.

Visiting a large city with a
vibrant downtown has some

great perks. Just about every-
thing we did was within comfort-
able walking distance from the
hotel. I didn't plan on a fitne.
vacation, but all the walking I
did w. definitely a change from
my usual, at-home routine of
walking to the car, driving, etc.

We took cabl on two occasions

an,1 found the driven courteous,
yet aggressive. One driver hit 58
mph traveling on Michigan
Avenue - a very scary experience
at any time of day.

Food i an important consider-
ation on any vacation, and
Chicago's choices are almost baf-
fling. Every conceivable ethnic
food, u well as more traditional

fare, is available, and pricei
range from cheap to steep.

An excellent, affordably priced

Thu must-
see attrac-

tion was

newly reno-
uated in

1995 with a

Childrenk

Museum,
IMAX the-
ater and

botanical

garden.

Extending one-half mile into
Lake Michigan and newly reno-
vated in 1995, it offers a Chil-

dren's Museum, IMAX theater, a
one-acre botanical garden, a 150-
foot Ferris Wheel, beer garden,
live music, sightseeing boats and
cruises, bike/inline skate rental,
nine full-service restaurants, a
food court, and various other
stores.

Moreover, Navy Pier features
a variety of modern sculptures
that dot the landecape. It seems
that every few feet there is a
new sculpture to gaze at and
appreciate - a very classy touch.

New to Navy Pier this year is
Joe's Be-Bop Caf6 & Jazz Empo-
rium. Featuring Cajun-style
food and live Chicago jazz seven
nights a week, with a special
musical Sunday Brunch, Joe's is
an establishment with good ser-
vice and great music. During my
visit, the Chicago Blues Ensem-
ble, a four.piece band featuring
piano, saxophone, drums, and a

singer, kept the place hopping
In addition, Houie of Blue,

and Buddy Guy'§ I#endi offer
liye blu- music, a Chicago sta-
R&•, moot night. of the week
Perlbmen and pric. can vary,
Bo call ahead.

While Iightseeing boati ari
available at Navy Pier, meveral
are alio docked in the Chicago
River/Michigan Avenue vicinity,
often at a reduced rate For $10,
I had the pleaoure of taking a

.90-minute architectural cruise

on the Chicago Fireboat along
the Chicago River, through the
locks, into Lake Michigan, and
back.

Another great way to view
Chicago'* lovely architecture ia
to check out the view from the

Hancock Obiervatory, located on
the 94th floor of the John Han-

cock Center. Along with a 360-
degree view of the city, the
Observatory features a skywalk.
a history wall tracing the history
of skysenper, in Chicago, and
Bound,copes. I found the view to
be more scenic and crowds

lighter than at the Sears Tower.
No trip to the Windy City i•

complete without checking out
the Art Institute of Chicago. The
Impressionist and Contemporary
collections are among the bed in
the country. I have never seen
so many paintings of Monet, Van
Gogh and Picasso in my life. I
spent over three hours on the
second floor investigating the
treasures oftheee collections.

Surprisingly, the gift shop at
the AIC 18 huge, offering every-

thing from Iimple card, and
ehirt, to book•, framed art and
jowelry. Unlike our own DIA,
the AIC is open ove:, dayor the
year except Thankagiving and
Christmas. A $7 donation i,

requested, but Tuesdays are

Laitly, if you're a dopper, the
Magniheent Mile, coolisting of a
bunch of •hopi along Michigan
Avenue between the river and

Oak, U not to be mi-d. Han
you will find Bloomingdale's,
Cartier, The Viacom Store and
others. Viacom i a great place
to pick up goodies from your
favorite movies and television

show•. Merchandise from VH1,
MTV. Star Trek, Blue's Clues,
ar-1 Nick at Nite, among otherm,
can be purchased here.

September bring, the end of
the festival season, but be sure
to check out the Chicago Celtic
Festival, Sept. 19-20 in Grant
Park. Beginning Oct. 13, the AIC
will feature a special exhibit fea-
turing 125 painting, tracing the
career of Impressionist painter
Mary Cassatt. In addition, the
Ford Center for the Performing
Arts will host the Chicago pre-
miere engagement of "Ragtime:
The Musical,» Oct 27 through
Feb. 14.

If you are planning a trip to
Chicago, be sure to access the
city's Web site at httpd/ www.
chicago.il.org Preview Travel
can be found at www.preview-
travel.com

Brigitte Knudion u a Liuonia
free lance writer.

CIREAT ESCAPES

...8-

Do you have some favorite
winter vacation getaways. We'd
like to.hear about them for trav-

el storiei. Whether you eqjoy
escaping the wind and snow of
Detroit by flying to a tropical i®le
or you believe in embracing win-
ter by ikiing Whi,tler or dog
sledding Alaska, let un know.
Call Hugh Gallagher at 734-953-
2118, or fax him at 734-591-7279
or e-mail him at hgallagheil oe.
homecomm. net

.......Amt

KIWI International Air Lines

began Bervice between Newark
and Detroit'I Metropolitan
Wayne County Airport Aug. 31.
Far- begin at $79 each wayand
are available from any travel
agent or by calling 800-JET-

Sha

KIWI -

We have an opportunity and
fortunately the flexibility to
quickly enter thi• market - said
Jerry Murphy, President and
CEO. "To the benefit of con-

Iumers, the airport officials
deserve a lot a credit for the

rapid pace at which they aasist-
ed our entry into the Detroit
market.»

Buid in Newark, KIWI *crves,

Newark, Chicago, Atlanta,
erlando, Pihn Beach, Miami,
De*zoit, 484„San Juaa and
Aguadilla, Puerto Rico. KIWI
started flying in September,
1992. It has a perfect flying
record and i, supported by pilots
who average 23 years flying
experience.

KIWI offer, its Commuter

kespeare Goes West!

Book for regular flyers, which
consists of ten fully transferable
coupons for the price of nine tick-
ets. Information and fare spe-
cials area available at www.

jetkiwi.com

- VACATION

Dave Tate will preaent What I
Did on My Summer Vacation:
Backpacking in Glacier National
Park; 7:30 p:m. Thursday, Sept.
24 at REI, 17559 Haggerty Road,
Northville. Tate will offer 10,
impact backpacking and back

country photography informa-
tion. His trip in July took him to

the southern part of the park to
a wilderness.

A basic bicycle maintenance
program will be presented 10
a.m. Satur44, Sept. 26, by REI
staff. The program will cover
proper fitting, how to fix a flat
tire and do simple brake and
derailleur adjustments.

All clinics -at free ard open to
the public. For information, call
(248)347-2100.

FALL TOUII

Berkley Tours in Southfield is
offering several fall color tours
by bus. Sept. 23 to Oct. 3 and

mBAY - $1-AY II'b
Cm* D

8/u'lia-t

No Pet, Ple-

Day Admbiom 16
U=ler 12 FREE

Oct. 4-10 features a tour to Cape
Cod for fall color and whale

watching for $669. On Oct. 3-10
and Oct. 10-17 they are offering
a tour of Boeton, Cape Cod and
Martha's Vineyard for $779. On
Sept. 25-27 and Oct. 9-11, they
are offering a trip to the Soo for
a ride on the Agawa Canyon
Train and gambling at the
Kewadian for $308. On Sept. 30
to Oct. fall color in Vermont,
Maine and New Hampshire is
featured at $799. If you mention
the Observer & Eccentric

Berkley will give you a $5 dia-

.

ti:'triti·[ lau

count on your trip. For informa- '
tion on theoe and other tripe, call
(248)559-8620 or (800)875-8687.

West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation is sponsoring a trip to
the Soaring Eagle Casino &
Resort in Mount Pleasant on

Wednesday, Oct. 7. The trip
coets $37 for a resident of W-t
Bloomfield and $40 for a abn-
resident. The fee includes trans-

portation plus double your
money's worth when you buy
tokens. Register by Sept. 28 by
calling (248)738-2500.
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325 ARTISANS - .11 miki WITH OVER 38 8
CATEGORIES Of FINE ART & THERE'S SOMETHING
CONTIMPORARY CRAFTS-

ABOUT MABX CASSATT...gold & silver jewelry • leather
6.4bip & briefc.es · silk •

Something truly Impreasive. The Mary Cauatt/Modern Woman exhibit 9hand wove,1 doihing • custom
hardwood furniture • clay & on dlaplay at the Art Institute of Ch•Ye• 'rom October 13th thro*h

porcelaia potter, • blown glass January 10.1999 PIckages:ncluding plrred tlckets beon at only
vae, a le.ded ila. panels · 419.007 -la woodocubtwi· be art
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 DISCOUNT ADMISSION COUPONS

AVAILABLE AT FARMER JACK

FROM OUR WIBSITE OR all

800-210-9900
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OBSERVER Canton can't contain Churchill, 14-0SPORTS
SCENE

College stanlolita
•Michigan State's men's Noccer

team got off to a muperb itart, win-
ning four of its fint five matchea -
including a 3-1 victory over North-
western in it, Big Ten opener Sept. 5.

Last week (Sept. 7-13),the Spar-
tan, got a pair of non-league tri-
umphi, beating Eaitern Michigan 1-0
in overtime Sept. 9 and Cincinnati 2-1
Sept. 13. In the M win over EMU,
Plymouth Salem graduate Brett Kon-
ley, a freshman forward, earned his
first collegiate career assist; he got
another in the win over Cincinnati,
giving him two points this season.

One of MSU's goals against the
Beareato was scored by jenior mid-
fielder JefT Fliss, a Plymouth Canton
graduate. Fliss has two of the Spar-
tan• eight goals this season; both
have been game-winners.

NIAL I
ITA. WITY=

It wu October 1989. Do you remem-
be where you were?

George Bugh was in his second year
of presidency and the Detroit Pistons
were preparing to repeat as NBA
champions.

It wao al,o the last time the Livonia

Plymouth Canton, which
edhlefi firit ieaion u

it together an effort that
A Againot Livonia Churchill
Chiefs' offense that' stalled.

Churchill football team won a home

game.
The Chargers ended the 0-for-1990,

streak Friday by trouncing Plymouth
Canton 14-0.

-I'his was a big win br us,» Churchill
coach John Filiatraut said. "It was a
home game and a division game. Theme
are the typee of games you have to win.
We won a game which could have gone
either way, which 9 aleo important.'

The Chargers improved to 1-2 overall
and 1-0 in the We,tern Divilion of the
W-tern Lake, Activitie, A-oliation.
Canton, which has been out,cored 80-
13 in its Ant three games, dropped to
0-8 overall and 0-1 in the divilion.

Churchill wored on 6-yard pe= Brom
junior John BAnnatt to Guy Di.6- in
the 8rst quarter and ona 1-yard sneak
by Bennett in the fourth quter.

0We had a great weekof practice inA
came out ready," said aenior fullback
Brian Pardo, who rushed for 100 yards
on 19 carriem. -Phii should give ui
more confidence.*

-Thi, wu actually the beit week of
practice we've had all year; said Can-

ton coach Tim Baechler, who ham yet to
win in his firot •ea,on at Canton.
Churchill just played hotter than we

did tonight.0
The Chiefs best opportunity may

have been on it, second poise,sion
when Ian Riley recover,d a fumble
near midfield. The Chief» gave the ball
right back, however, when Jon 1
Schwartz recovered a Aunbled snap at
the Churchill 32. i

The Chargers took advantage by -
marching 67 yards in ieven pla, The
drive wu capped by Bennate, TD-•
to Diakow on a slant pattern. Mike
King added the extrapoint

Ple=.e CANTON..DS

And,0 it goes for ]
thum far in Tim Ba

coach has yet to pi
results in a victor,
Friday, it w- the 1

Rocks stun Spartans in OT
•One reason Siena Heights Univer-

sity' s men's soccer team opened the
season with five-straight wins is
freshman midfielder Andy Power,
who has de6nitely lived up to his sur-
name. At last weekend's eighth annu-
al Jason Chonacki Memorial Soccer
Tournament, hosted by the Universi-
ty of St. Francis in Joliet, Ill., the
Saints came away with the first-place
trophy, beating the host team 11-0
and, in the championship match, St.
Xavier (Ill.) 4-2.

Power contributed a goal and an
assist in the win over St. Francis.

Against St. Xavier, he was even more
proficient: He got the game's opening
goal at the 4:25 mark and the last of
the match at 70:11.

Double-winners
The Canton Cougars, an under-11

boys select soccer team, finished on
top at both the Dearborn Invitational
and the Romeo Peachfest soccer tour-
naments. The Cougan were unbeaten
in the two tourneys, outscoring their
eight opponents by a 42-6 margin.

In the Dearborn Invitational, they
defeated the Ann Arbor Lightning 2- 1
in the championship match Aug. 30.
In the Peachfest final, they beat the
San Marino (Troy) Cougars 54 Sept.
6.

Team members are Sean

Cavanaugh, Matt Czajkowski, Alex
Duca, Blake Foster, Brett Giacomino,
Joe Halewicz, Jared Johnson, Jon
Pomorski, John Powers, Curtis Rose,
Drew Ross, Dan Russell, Justin
Sheridan, Eric Wilt and Brad Zonca.
The team i coached by Rick Pomors-
ki, John Powers and Ray Giacomino;
the team trainer is George DeMergis

Softball tryouts

BY RICHARD L SHOOK
grAr, wmrrim

Youhave tobegood to winahigh
school football game, but it helps to be
lucky, too.

And the combination of good and
lucky im pretty tough to beat.

Plymouth Salem used a little bit of
both Friday night to edge determined
Livonia Stevenmon, 14-7, in overtime.

David Clemons ran 5 yards around
left end on second down on Salem'm

first possession of overtime for the
game-winning point:, and the Rocks
were solid defensively in the Spar-
tani' four shots from the 10.

They stopped Stevenson fullback
Eric Puninske after 2 yards, then got
enough pre-re on quarterback Ryan
Van Belle to force three incomple-
tions.

Salem (2-1,1-0) scored with 19 sec-
onds left in regulation on a 5-yard
pass from Matt Fair to Ryan Cook,
who caught the ball just inside the
end zone and fumbled when hit.

However, he had held the ball long
enough and the official made an

4 + ial#latall- 14 nlaw.

ference call which put theball atthe
five,

'I feel very lucky,* Salem coach
Tom Moshimer said. *We could not

move the ball. We had plenty of
opportunities, too, but we just could-
n't eotecute.

'Defensively, Stevenmon played very
well and I don't want to take any-
thing away from them. But we got
inside the 20 five times and came

away empty.'
The Spartans (1-2,0-1) drew first

blood in the Western Lakes Activities

Aniociation Lake, Division opener.
Stevenson had the oame magic num-

r, m

7.4 e

Pe
I

Grouncl.Blner: Salem 9 David (
some valuable yardage in the o
overtime Clemons dashed 5 yaa

ber u Salem since it Icored with 19
seconds left in the first half.

Van Belle hooked up with Paul
Siumlanski on a nicely arched 29-

l

'mons (21> eluded Stevenson line
'ning quarter No points resulted
s around left end for the game-wa

yard scoring pass. Siumlanski went
down the left •ideline, hooked in then
faded out to make the catch before
angling through the end zone.

L

lin' Fion m 'AiL mia"'am

backer Dan West to pick up
#om this carry, but in the
nning score.

John Van Bunn threw a 29-yard
fullback option paa to' Mike McCI•in
before Van Belle connected with

M-le - *AL- ./1//1)2

i

i

The Canton Community Junior
Baseball and Softball Association (for-
merly the Plymouth-Canton Junior
Baseball Ikague) will have tryouts for
its girls fast-pitch travel teams Satur-
day behind both Salem and Canton
HS.

Tryouts for 12-and-under and 14-
and-under girls will be 1-3 p.m.; for
16-and-under and 18-and-under, try-
outs will be from 3-5 p.m.

Tryouts are open to residents of
Plymouth, Plymouth Town•hip, Can-
ton Township and schools located
within the district. Date of age deter-
mination is Sept. 1, 1999. If cancelled
due to inclement weather, tryouts will
be Sunday in the same location.

For more information, call Buck
Horn at (734) 397-3888 or Ray Barnes
at (734) 981-5170.

Punt, Pass and Kick

Relay wins boost Salem to win over Canton
The Rocks other relay victory came

courtesy of McKay, Hartz, Hala and
Rogers in the 400 free (3:57.53).

Canton did have some solid perfor-
mances. The Chiefs had five individual

firsts, two of them coming from fresh-
man Danielle Dryedale in the 100 but-
terfly (1:02.65) and the 100 backstroke
(1:03.58).

Other Canton winners were Jacbrn

Chiefs tip Hawks -IL Cantun wma eau,

Plymouth Salem's first swim meet of
the season was a successful one, com-
ing at the expense of Plymouth Canton

The host Rocks won all three relays,
which proved important in their 111-75
victory. Canton slipped to 1-1.

Kathy Kelly, a senior co-captain,
paced the Rocks with a pair of individ-
ual wins. Kelly was first in the 50-yard
(25.73) and 100-yard (58.55) freestyles;

I SWIMMING

she also combined with Kari Foust,
Kelly Holbel and Lorissa McKay to win
the 200 medley relay (1:59.23) and
with Lindsay Hartz, Jess Hala and
Sarah Rogers for a first in the 200 free
relay (1:46.92).

,

1.-1 /

Bernard in the 200 individual medley
(2:26.27); Teri Hanson in the 500 free
(5:34.46); and Erin Rogala in the 100
breaststroke (1:17.16).

Salem'§ other winners were Rogers
in the 200 free (2:03.40) and April
Aquinto in the diving ( 182.60 points).

Salem entertains Dearborn in a non-

Pleaie •ee *V/IMMIN* IM
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The local Punt, Pas, and Kick Foot-
ball Contest, iponsored annually by
the Canton Parks and Recreation Ser-

vicem, will be at 10 a.m. Saturday at
Griffin Community Park (Sheldon
Road side).

There i, no participation fee, and
there are no residency requirementi

Competition will be divided into
four age division, for both boys and
girli: 8-9 year-olds; 10-11; 12-13; and
14-16, The top male and female fin-
ishers in *ach age group advance to
the next level of competition, and the
top two male and female finiohers in
each ap dividon receive adward,

There are two important rule,
which must be adhered to: Firit, each

participant must have a copy of
his/her birth certificate; second, no
cleats of any kind will be permitted
(cm sho" only).

Regibtration begins at 9:1!; am
Saturday at Griffin Park. For more
information, contact the Canton
Parks and Recreation Service, at
(734) 397-8110.

Rocks rip Raiders .

It was business as usual for the Plymouth Canton
and Plymouth Salem girls cross country teams -
which means both won.

Plymouth Canton remained undefeated in dual
meets Thur*lay with a 15-50 thrashing of Farming-
ton Hills Harrison while Salem improved to 3-1 with
a 19-42 trouncing of North Farmington. Both meet,
were run at Ca- Benton.

Canton took the top Beven places from Harrison
with Sarah Rucinski posting the best time, a 21:39
Next came Lark Haunert (21:40), Amy Dupuis
(21:42), Betsy Radtke (22:22), Tarra Kubert (22:34),
Billie Pavlovic (22:41) and Sarah Debien (23:04)

The Chiek are now 2-0 in the Western Lakes Activ-
ities A-ociation Weitern Division.

Becauoe of the heat, Chiefs coach George Przy-
godiki said, «we knew we wouldn't be able to have u
fut of timee u we'd like to Dee

'So instead we focu®ed on running in a pack and
working hard on the hills -

Salem, *cheduled to run Saturday in the Monroe
Joff/non Invitational at Sterling State Park, also ...0,0 ..4 -

umed the hot weather to work on sticking together On top: Canton swept the top tive spots
Me--.-18 X401»IM , 01 against North, led by Boan Kulczychi.

Salem does, too
ZY C.J. RISAK
apal'BIX'POR

There were two very important things Plymouth
Canton boys croes country coach Mike Spitz wu able
to extract from Thursday's dual meet againt Weotern
Lakes Activities Association rival Farmington Harri-
Bon: improvement - and a victory.

The Chiefs had little trouble with the Hawks, cap-
turing the top five spots in a 15-45 triumph at Ca=
Benton.

Overall, I thought our guys looked pretty good,-
said Spitz, hi. team now 1-1 in Western Division
duals. -It wal an improved run over our performance
of a week ago againit Livonia Churchill.'

Considering how little competition Harrison pro-
vided, that'§ pretty good. Canton's top finisher was
genior Bryan Kulciycki, who won the race in 1817
Second overall was Canton's Jon Mike,t (19:34), with
Joe Niemiec third (19:46), Kyle Pitt fourth ( 19:46)
and Taggart Ander- fifth (20:10)

Spit: will now have mme time to develop hin team; 
the Chief, are idle until Oct 1, when they face

Ple...e® IOVI XI»RY, DI

.
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Ro
A -ond half goal-•coring barrip

-abled Madonna Univenit» men'*
Ii,or t-mto vinita-and game in
*- Wi. 6% Wed.-day at Aq-.
C,Ue,• in(]rand Rap-

The win booot«1 the Fighting Cru-
Iad-' record to 2-0 in thi Wolveri-

H,ober Athletic Cookr--; th,y are 2-
1 overall. Aquin- slipped to 0-1-1 in
the WHAC, 1-4-2 -rall.

Although controiling play throughout

th•m/Ch, Madonna man*ed jumt m
firot-half goal - wored by Ryan Mol-
lien,on an am•i,t from Scott Emort, in
the 33rd minute oi the match.

Any offensive frustrationa quickly
oubsided in the eecond half, however.
Victor Rodopoulos (from Livonia

Fnklin) made it 2-0 R,u, minut- into
the wcond half; Reith Oniewek (Ply-
mouth Canton) plabed up an Ili,L

Charlie Bill and Gni,wek quickly
cushioned th•Madon-lead, miking it
4-0 with 19 minut- remaining. Sam
Piraine icored with 10 minutes len
betore Mellien collected hia -ond goal
of the gahe with four minute, left.

Madonna out.hot the Saint. 28.7.

BC *pike, St Clair
It almoK dipped away.
But Schoolcrah College'a volleyball

team didn't let it, Thuridais match
against vi.iting St. Clair CC. The
Ocelots rebounded after blowing a 2-0
lead to boat the Skippers, 154, 16-11, 4-
18,5-15,15-13

Megan McGinty (Livonia Churchill)
waa in•trumental in the SC victory,

totalling 24 kini and 18 dip
Oth- who turned in *tion, pe,6.

man- were Kelly John-0 (Mymouth
Sal-), with 11 kill, and 14 die•; Kathy
A,chonbrennor, with 10 kill• and 18
dip; and Danielle Wen,ing (Livonia
Franklin). with 38 amsi,t• to killa (7.6
per game), Mve -rvice a- nd 23 diB

The win improved the OelloW meord
to 7-8 overall, 1-2 in the 0-*ra. -.

Th.P.0
1/:/ didat b

Howell, vU

1.aill' girl, h
dq, r-4 out
4 thr-point
But th. Rocha

-lv. and.I

the Hight-dI
Trailing 10

qual-,th, 1

Girls x-cow-4-- Boys x=country from page D 1

Salem grid from page D 1 Canton grid front page Dl
the invitational.0

'All m we'-been concen-

trating on pack running," Reckm'
coach Dive Geriach iaid. As you
eantell by the tim-, it wae very

We knew coming in they had
a ©oupl. of very talented runner•
.o we keyed on them. My top
Be n really 0ed up
The,hadagr-t rsee.
«We hope to finish in the top

three at Monroe during the
weekend. We've been working
hard and are looking forward to

1.1.1 3/ - page Dl

Salem'a Sh- Potocki was the

low kisher again,t North Farm-
ington, poding a time of 22: 16
Next came Aisha Chappell at
22:30.

In fourth overall was Miranda
White, barely edging out team-
mate Rachel Jones. Both were

clocked in 22:36. Finishing eev-
enth wu Shannon Will, who had
the same 22:39 time that team-

mate Brynne DeNeen posted.
Lisa Jasnowski was ninth in
23:01.

Northville in a WLAA Western
Diviaion dual meit.

Salem still perfect
How Itrong a team doe, Ply-

mouth Salem have? Thur*lay's
dual meet against WLAA kka
Division rival North Farming.
ton may provide a clue.

The Rocki ran their division

dual-meit mark to 2-0 with a

narrow 26-31 triumph at Cum
Benton. What made Salem'* tri-

umph ao impreosive wu this: It's
top three runnen, Nick Allen,
Jon Little and Bobby Cushman,
sat this meet out.

And the Rock. still won.
-We just decided to give the

other gu, a chance,- explained

Salem coach Geoff Baker «We
feel we have the frontrunners.

Now we've got to push, we've got
to develop the five-through-10
guyi. That's what'11 make us a
better team.-

PutUng Allen, Little and
Cushman on the* sideline =forces
the other guys to step it up,"
Baker Iaid His itrategy worked:

Finishing Ant for the Rock, and
-cond overall wu Matt Ander.
son (17:26), edged for Aret by
North's Charlie Stomboulian.

Salem grabbed four of the next
five spoto. Al Gill wa• fourth
(17:52), Craig Little wa• fifth
(17:56), Chris Mayer finished
seventh (18:21) and Trevor
Davis placed eighth (18:30).

to take .26-18

But thon &

d-d it, load,
32-81 with mix

he throws b,
Kelly give the

Ye playid
minut- of th.

in the gam,
Thomann uid

the second qi
do- them out

The hero in

Salem wai i

Philip., who.
13 points in tl
She al.o grabl
gam•.
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Szuinlaniki on a 19-yard recep-
tion u the Spartans got three-
fourths of their fint downs in

the half on that 82-yard drive.
«Our defense waa absolutely

outstanding,» Stevenson coach
Tim Gabel said. We had some

key kids out and the other kids
who played stepped up and got
the job done.

-rheir defense wai outitand-

ing, too. They dictated our poor
field poeition. We would have
liked to have mixed it up more.0

Salem was inside the Steven-
son 20 three times in each half.
But it was like camping out in
the desert-no souvenirs.

The Rocks turned the ball over

on dawna each time they reached
the red zone in the first half and

once in the second. A Spartan
interception stopped another
threat.

In the first half, both teams
combined for 66 yards rushing.
Take away the Spartans' lait
drive of the half and they only
passed for 33 yards before inter-
mission.

Salem wound up with a 16-9
edge in first downs but Steven-
son won the rushing battle, 92-

70. Clemons was the game's
leading rusher with 20 carries
for 53 yards.

Van Belle was 5-for-19 for 80

yards while Fair wu 9-for-23 for
124 yards. The Rock, picked off
two passes and the Spartans
one. Neither team lost a fumble.

9Ne practice hard on that two-
minute offense. Our kids did a
good job of executing it,"
Moshimer said. 9 think in the
overtime the momentum had

gone over to us. We weren't
going to be denied.»

One more first down at the

end (of regulation) would have
doneit for us,»Gabel said. Fair
and their defense made the dif-
femnce.

*I could not have asked for a

better effort out of my kids. It's a
shame they had to go home feel-
ing bad."

-I'hey had a nice drive before
the half," Moshimer said, «and
then we had one in the fourth

quarter, so the two evened them-
selve, out.

lt all came down to overtime."

Both teams made the plays
when they had to. Salem was
just fortunate enough to make a
couple at the end.

Bennett, playing in only his
sixth game at quarterback, com-
pleted only 3-of-10 passes for 30
yards, but played mistake-free
football and added several key
runs.

'John played a great game,
and a heady game,» Filiatraut
said. «He made some things hip-
pen for us and that's what we
need out of him '

Churchill threatened to

increase its lead midway
through the second quarter, but
Pardo was stopped shy on a
fourth-and-two at the Canton 11.

The Chief, failed to capitalize
u senior Jay Schmitt was picked
off by Brandon Garlacz. Garlacz
played a superb game, collecting
two interceptions, six tackles
and a Back.

The Chargers completed the
scoring late in the fourth quarter
on Bennett's 1-yard sneak that
completed an eight-play, 25-yerd
drive.

-Ihe turnovers and punts gave
them good field position," Baech-
ler said. "We simply had our
defense on the field way too
long.*

The Chargers collected 204
yards of offense - 175 coming
on the ground (47 attempts).

Churchill, however, hurt itself
with penaltiee ( 12 times for 100
yards).
«I have to give credit to our

two full backs - Brian Pardo
and Ryan Cousino,» Filiatraut
said. -They played their butts
off. It was the first time thia sea-
son that I saw broken tackles.-

Churchill's defence was stingy
throughout the game, allowing
only 89 yards on 32 rushing
attempts. Schmitt completed
just two-of-nine paues for 31
yards and was intercepted twice.

Linebacker Jeff Palazzolo led
the Churchill defense with 11
tackles and a fumble recovery.

-rhe assistant coachel L Rick
Minrad, Ron Targosz, Arnie
Muscat and Don Boka - put in
a great game plan,- Filiatraut
said. "Canton didn't throw any-
thing at us we di£in't expect.*

Our defense was improved
tonight," Baechler said, 9}ut our
offense didn't play well. It had
been the only bright spot for us
the first two weeks:

It doesn't get any easier for the
Chiefs, who travel to Walled
Lake Western Friday, have
Northville at home, and then
travel to Farmington Hills Har-
risen

...1--.
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Come see 144 04 the countrp best
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11us is the first Middgan appearanoe
of the Senior Series that benefits the

Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital!

It is a week jam-packed with exciting
events topped off with the ree-day

October 5-10, 1998 tournament October 8-10.

MysNc Creek Golf Club C.0 248-360-3627

Milford, Ml jor in/ormatioN 01 pro-ims, tickets.
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Rocks rally past Howell; Canton jolted
Th. Ply=outh 8/10. ,IN baah.thall

.per-- t.am didn't k-w what hitth- at b•t.
(Plymouth Howell, visiting Salim for a non-
Ii/; Kat» 1.,gue *--6--Thu.
110 and 18 dal, r-d out 09 an 8-11-d with a pdr
1 (Livonia 0< thr-point- and twoh/thron.

But the Reclu quickly auorted thorn-
0 23 di. ..li- and oviaally pulled away he
lou' record the Highland-, 46-86
./Inee. Trailing 10-9 entering the second

quar-, the Reck, vent on a 16-0 run
to take a *18 halflime lead.

But *h•n Salim (44 overall) squan-
dired it, 1-, oventually falli4 behind
82-11 with six minu- remaining. Two
ho throwa ble,phomore guard Katie

Rocks and
K•Uy:'-theR.k.thele.dkrped.

att Ander-
We played very well the last three

or firit by minut- 0< the flatquarter to git back
vulian.

in the game," Salem coach Fred
ofthe next B--nn -id. 'We then played great in
ras fourth

the :,cond quarter and were able to
was fifth

do- them out inthe fourth quarter:
r finished

The hero in the fourth quarter for
id Trevor Salem wa, menior center Chri,tine
8:30).

Philipe, who wored 10 of her imme-high
13 points in thoee final eight minutei.
She alm grabbed nine rebounds in the

1 1 game.

8.42. h,vard hdrea Pruitt pi4Fd
a Itron, game in,ide, collecting 12
pointa, 13 rebound, and five u,imti.
Junio, forward Tiany Grubaugh added
lix pointa, hur--t,and-ostak

Carrie Marrow wored 11 points for
Howell (S-8 overall).

N. Farm#•glon Il, Ca•tii 41: If
there'e any eingle con,i,tency with
young, new teemB, it'B the adventure
involved. It can be ver, dimcult to fig-
url where luch team, a. h.'ded-up
or down-even for the coachee.

Plymouth Canton im p,vo£
After managing to eacape • terribly

dimcult non-le.gueslate of gam- with
a winning record, the Chiek opened up
defen- of their Western Lake, Activi-
ti- Association championihip with a
game at North Farmington Thunday.
The Raiders struggled through their
early-,eamon schedule, finishing 2-3;
still Canton coach Bob Blohm was more
than a bit apprehewive prior to the

game.
Now it I bia con.rn .u well-

hunded ARer a fut Kart, th, Chief.
found th,m-1- in foul trouble, and
oventually that coit th.mth. g.ne.

Canton B now 3-8, 0- 1 in the WLAA.

North I al,0 3-3, but 1-0 in th, 104,30.
9think what Mally happ-d im:hat

we played real molid ear#, the got into
foul trouble," ..id Blohm. =From the
middle of the -cond quarter through
ther-t of the Imme, thoy took contmt.'

It didnt help that two of the players
experiencing foul problems wom the
Chiefs best offensive threate, Janell
Tweitmeyer and Janine Guaitella
Twitmeyer 411 Mniahed with 10 pointi
and five reboundi; Guutella had nir-
pointl.

Which wi no match for the Raiders

one-two punch of Samantha McComb,
who totaled 23 pointl, 10 reb-ndi, lix
Iteals and ibur Iteals, and Katie Viht
ic, who had 16 point, and,even boardi.

-rhe girls knew, if they played hard
and Imart, took care of the ball and
played great defenee, we could take this
game,» North coach Linda Perkin. said.
"I believe in this team. We don't u- the

.=d..¥. W. tai- b./.0 -0.-
about biliming and biug Ihe l- we
In b.:

Whe- the Raid- mi,1, b-t w- a*

alb.*.Un. wh- Ive--
ed..p.kling 20.¢-23.he/09/5.
Cent). Cant-, me-whib, eati-d I
** d U. line, maki j- 104
22 (46 pe-nt).

Th. Chia led 144 *aer I *u-.
but Ne,th turned that around in ui

0,0-1 P-ied, O;-O, Cam- -12
to tie it at 20-all at th. half A 14-9

Rder,purt inthetrd,ua-• 1,8
th.m up by nve going int. the final
d# minu-.

Blohm kno- 0,0,0 lai *- is ce-

ing up .hort: porimitor shooting Ind
f--throw shooting. 11.. Chioh' fail
problems didn't help agai-t North,
either.

-The longer .0 -at, W -n ialf-
fective we became again,t their zone
(def-er h. Mid. 9f I w. any .th.
team, that, all rd play api- -'

It'. a pod bet that'. all th. Chief
win m li theranainder d tho I

- tightly-pocked zon..
We just played great d-- and did

P„i- Mid. 1/ pack.d it iatiht
Th., -I' .Int to take th, *ut'"9

11=,0 th.,#W take, thq=hi,ed. If
C-- : .tall thil - inte a-0.
0,4...WhI...B

Al• 07. Bil- C•lit. le: Nover
do..

bily•-0 jile - act br Cal'Ma
App Ch/istiaa Friday in it, Metro
Chri.tia. Ce-r.- open/r Vainst
-4-09-4- ted *
2 all/.0- .9.- a.d N-3 by half-

Kim 1- - the ... .ith 21 paint..
eight r.bounds .ad 6,0 .teal. Allie
M40, ad-12 poi-. Ii, beard. and
two..Ill' ad (I'Ull Sate" Colkcled

2:ZCinta, ii, amiiats and 12

Julie Ketman topped Saline with

Alqi imp,-d *01 ove ran, 14 m
the MCC. Soline Chri.tian . 1-2 over-
8110 0-linth. MCC.

Al.. homt. W-Hi,hland kiday.

..

against Glenn Wright's goal spree riddles Rockets

b ri,ht . 94-- r*ct all
bed -1-t dth' Pm-th•C.mt.

hurt itself

cies for 100 Nalem shines

adit to our The acor- posted by Plymouth
ian Pardo Salem's and Weitland John
Filiatraut Glenn's golf teams Wedne,day
their butts

reflected two thing•: The impor-
ne this Bea- tance of the match, and the kind
tackles » of race it'I going to be in the
was stmgy We,tern Lake, Activitie, A-oci-
e, allowing ation this seamon.
2 rushing Salem got the be.t of Glenn,
completed thought by many to be the
lies for 31 league favorite prior to the sea-
pted twice wn, but it took a fantastic dort
lazzolo led to do it. The Rock, outihot the
oe with 11 Rockets, 191-198 at Fellows

Creek in Iivonia.
he, L Rick As strong u that score was,
3*z, Arnie however, it wa,In't the be,t inthe
a - put in WLAA. On Friday, previously
Filiatraut winleas North Farmington

throw any- topped previouoly unbeaten
axpect » Livonia Stevenson 189-190 at
improved Glen Oak, in Farmington Hills.

id, *but our Go 8gure.
rell. It had The Rocki' win boosted their
spot for us WLAA dual-meet record to 4-1.

Glenn i, 3-2 overall, 2-2 in the
mier for the league '
to Walled -Obviously, those are great
day, have scores,» said Salem coach Rick
, and then
Hills Har-

· ,· 1. 15¥>e · ·145 .• ·,%24,/ -3. C.191·c il,

Wilson of both team's perfor-
mance'.

The Roch' Erik Krueger and
Ryan Nimmerguth led the way,
tying for medalist honors at 36.
Adam Wilion wu right behind
with a 37, Mark Doughty shot 38
and Mike Thackaberry followed
with a 44.

Glenn wa, led by Chris Tomi>-
kins with a 38. Brian Reed and

Duane Stott each shot 39, and
Justin Fendelet and Mike Swaf-

ford both had a 41.

The Rocks play Livonia
Churchill at Fox Creek Monday
and host Walled Lake Western

Wedne,day.
Rosele/,1/: Plymouth Conton'* dull

mlet allinet Uvenal Stevlneon Wedneldey

.al clncolled. Tho rn,tch hal beon r-ched·

uled for 05.1 at Hmtop.

Thi Chl-, 4-2 this De-on In the WLAA.

go Vainst John Glenn It Fellow, Crook

Wedne-By ind play Fannw,ton H,maon K

Sm M-no Frk*.

r -

Scott Wright'B goal-scoring
assault continued at high speed
Wedne*lay when Plymouth Can-
ton played at Westland John
Glenn in a Western Lake, Activ-
ities Am•ociation soccer match

Wednesday.

Wright pumped in three goals
to account for all of the Chiefs'

scoring in a 3-0 triumph over the
Rockets. Canton improved to 7-2
overall, 5-0 in the WLAA; Glenn,
which beat Redford Thurston 3- 1

Friday, is now 4-3- 1 overall.
Mike Zen™nski collected two

assists for the Chiefs. In nine

games, Wright has scored 17
goals for Canton.

Salem 4, W.L W-tim 0: After
a slow start, Plymouth Salem got
its game in gear to score four
second-half goals and dispie of
Walled Lake Western Wednes-

day at Salem.
The Rocks remained unbeaten

thanks to the victory, improving
to 8-0-2 overall and 5-0 in the

111]211L

WLAA

Brett Stinar and Dan Wiele-

chowiki each Bcored two goal,
for the Rocks. Stinar alio had

two assist„ while Wielechowiki
and Scott Duhl had one apiece.

-We got off to a slow start,"
said Salem auistant coach Chris

Pinta. =In themecond half we got
rolling. It was a tight game fbr a
while. We came ofT the Churchill

win (last Monday) a little loose,
but we got our act together and
took care of business at the end.»

CC 4, Bishop Foley 0: Redford
Catholic Central scored two

goals in each half Tue,day and
shut out host Madison Heights
Bishop Foley, 4-0, in a Catholic
I,eague cro-over game.

The win evened the Sham-
rocks' record at 3-3-1 overall.

They are 1-1 in the Catholic

I.49.9 Ce-,1 Di-=.
Junior forward Joih Brooks.

junior midnelder Pat Grimn -1
junior de#mders han I-igan
and Ken 7bponk,®-d icale br
the Shimrocks, who enjoyed a
13 to kr shotmoa goal advan-
tva

Senior midfielder Andrew

Kogut led CC with two aisigts.
Senior deboder Ke,in Grair -1

sophomore forward Skylar
Swiecki had m u-t -h-

Sophomore Eric Sullivan and
Benior Matt Venning shared the
shutout in net.

0With the rain. the Beld a little

torn up, the condition, weren't

PL™OU™·CANNN C
NOTICE T€

Th. Beard d Educati- 4 th. M.
---1 . I ./al.Ul
and q.ali8-1 I ' mq ./alia
ba"An'Ing (734) 410-4184 - P'""
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Community Schoob

exactly great but we played a
decent game,- CC coach Dana
Or,ucci •aid. -We were finally
able to put mome balle in the
back of the not. We have ciated

opportuniti- but just haven't
finihid anything. Nothing hai
-ancid our way *

Oroucci said Saturday'• 2-0
non-league lo,§ at Rochester
Adam• wa• lu•t a nightmare.-

Adams had a 1-0 halftime

lead.
Gavin Walah and Grimm each

hit goal po- with,hot• and a
shot by menior Mark Sulko-ki
on a breakaway was blaited
wide oftk net.
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Memo,lal run Itarts at 9 a.m., and a five-kilo- Awards will also be presented to Run Friday, Sept. 25
meter run, which starts at 9:15 the first maleand first female The 1-mile run begins at 7

The Trish Donnelly-Runnion a.m. finisher. p.m. followed by the 3-mile at
1998 Memorial Fund Run i® set Entry fee is $15 before Sept. For entry forms or additional 7:30 p.m. (start and finish at the
for Oct. 11 at the football stadi- 25 and $18 after. All pre-paid information, call (313) 981-4753 Y).
um that serves both Salem and entries will receive a long-gleeve or write to: TDR Foundation, The entry fee is $16. Prizes
Canton HS. shirt; all late entries receive P.O. Box 700034, Plymouth, MI, will be awarded to the first place

The run features five age divi- shirts while the supply lasts. 48170. male and female Spartan and
sioni and three evento. The age Medals will be presented to Wolverine.

divisions are 17-and-under 18- the top five male and female fin Volunteers will receive a free

30, 31-45, 46-60 and 61-and- ishers in the one-mile run/walk, IVISU-UN| Rival Run long-sleeve T-shirt.

over; the events are a one-mile and to the top three male and The Livonia Family YMCA For more information, call

walk/run, which begin® at 8:45 female fini•hers in each age divi- will stage its MSU vs. U-M Rival (734) 261-2161, Ext. 314.
a.m.; a 10-kilometer run. which sion in the 5-K and 10-K runs.

ELIZABrni OWENS, Secr-ry
Board of Ed=bon

Ply...th-Can- Community Schook

Pjill B.,liiihi 11 - 1 Sa ll-

th $-1

NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the County of Wayne. In the matter of. DANIEL
DEVINE, A Minor. 79 Juon Devine, father, LKA 6197 N Burkhart, Taylor
Beach Camplround, Howell, MI 48843: AND W Shelli Vancil, mother, LKA
6197 N Burkhart, T»lor Boach Campground, Hell, MI 48843. Your
interelt in thie matter may be barred and/or affected by the following hearing
TAKE NOTICE: A hearing will be held om October 14, 1998 at 9:00 AM at
Wayne County Probate Court, 41001 W Seven Mile Road, L Bldg, Northville,
MI 48167, b-re Judge Cathie B Maher for the following purpose
Appointing Diane Mclaan aa Ou=dian of Daniel Devin a minar

Aida and iervice• ailable upon re-onable request to individuali with
diabiliti- Plia- contact the court prior to the hearing if you would like
th-e 'coommodatio-

DIANE MCLEAN, Pelitioner
11669 Kinloch

Redford Township, MI 48239
P.bl"h 9/'/•1., 20.1/'

--

Buick/Livonia i
Collision Center ,
for ALL Makes

*for up to S

'--**IIlAll insurance claims expertly handled. 1
All Technicians ICAR trained & state licensed

to do quality GUARANTEED Repairs. 2 1
Ivmouth Road - Livonia'- Cali731:525-0900 ext. 315

..I-------------

r
r
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 HIV HOCISEV Pul«IS! 1 1
1 • On a waiting list for your local hockey association ?  '

• Want to enhance your beginner,
house or travel player skills?

• Want to power skate with one of the best?
• Or..Just want to learn how to skate?

1 Call Metro Detrolfs N-,st Ice Arenal
i We O* *ating and hockey lessom for Min#-m/te, Mite,

Squ/rt Pee Wee and 8@ntam hockey d/visjons & Go,#e classei :

1 --Fiewmi
.... 1 1

*Itt, Road •P¥nouth lownship 
on-$-01 P¥no, Ron
-nol.gomil •O.0 inaim

,s are being filled fast,
i for details today at-

734-207-POND i
- 0063) -J,

FURNACES h Indor-by <
Famlly H-Ing L

JOE GAGNON

SALES• IMVICE•INSTALLAT• Doctor
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lockets sl. u wn Central

WI.tland John Glenn had

m* d thi an,w,r, 14*, in iti
Lak- Dividon fbotball opener
with visiting Walled Lake Cen-
tral.

The Rockets' defense relia-
tered eight.ck. and :be abi
got untracked in the,-ad half
-route tele=wine,4 80 vic
toly Her the VikiB

C-ral. which de-ted Glenn

in last year'I Lake, Division
•hawdown game, 17-21, wi lim-
ited to a mere 55 yarda total
0.-,

Glenn ie now 3-0 overall, whih
Central fall, to 0-8.

Standout tailback Reggie
Sp,armon, held to 61 yards on
12 carries in the opening half,
finished with 148 on 26

attempts. He i averaging 182
yardi per game.

The 5-foot-9, 186-pound eenior
ran for all three touchdowns-

8, 10 and 19 yard, - the final
two Deores coming in the third
quarter.

'He'o a great back, but I

lry/, /.11 IliT.:Fi;

'1"1 9-
11 .41111

lili

0d

thought .e ihut him down Ill
arit half,» Central 0-h Darren
Harper maid *It'm the bist
defense we played all year. I
thow,ht Reggie w. mo- pitint
in the-end half And ma,be he
...wn't have been that patient
last year."

De,pite the impregaive win,
Glenn coach Chuck Gordon wa•
not atimifed with a 74 halftime

advantle.
'I wai disappointid with the

way we played," he .mid. 9 don't
think we played very well. We
adjusted a few attitudes at hilf-

The Rockets' offensive line

began to make room for shifty
Spearmon (79 yard, in 11 car-
rie,) in the third quarter.

Tharp, a 6-2,225-pound junior
tight end, lined up in the back-
field and busted through the
Central defen,e for a key 5-yard
gainer on fourth-and-2 to met up
Glenn'* second ecore.

- "- ro- 1 ,-r.-r 1 ,
I l l 1. L i l l i a ! 11 j

rr

lili .1-1 1 /1 41.;
i. i ' r.1 'igY=.

much bet- inthe

- with a lot ....
i apirit," Gordon
so Ouitained our

and R.ggie ran a
,-1 1-7

A l.quarterback Nia
8'Al- ah *bhis pre--
./.*44. h 94 yard• WiI
of 11) and Nnall' *, 26 yard,
¥eanwhile, Central'i top

1*urning 6.k Nathan Bruce, a
ke 0-N ia lut year'. Lak.

1 Wn, made hi, flrst
of the eeion after

bu iDjury playing
DII'liC"*imil ove thelumm,r.

the 8-2,200-pound senior
tried to provide an emotional lifl,
if nothing eli.

1•juot pt himinafew play.
Io he could geta feel and give us
a Irk,» Harper -id. "Hopeful-
ly for the lut three gam- he'll
be there. We'll iee what hap-
peni. It's week by week, day by
d.. IW. a great kid. He's been
to every practice, every meeting
and 8 trying to help the other
two kid» who are in there.-

Central'i no-huddle offense

and the ability of Heitoch gave
GlennY defense a lot to think

about.

We knew Walled Lake Cen-
1*af wouk! come in an play their
best ble of the year," Gordon

-d. li. (Heit,ch)/0¥"170/4
m//terback. W. 100* ate.1.
achemi thi entim oR4ii- to

*ready. The,have a .4 lood
oebaaiv. package Therhave a
lotof formatio- They run the
option and give you a lot of dif-
hrent thing, to think about.-

Glenn outside lineback,1 T-
Price, a 6-foot-2, 210-pound
-oior tr=,sfer ham In-er, had
fivisacks. ·

lie...ot.me,peed and.m
be very good," Gordon ma•L *And
he'o jud 8,uring out the Bme.
He will get better:

Central had minum-80 yardi
ruohing Heitach wu,even of 13
for 85 yard, paning

Our quarterback im a good
one, but we've got to pt bitter
blocking so he has time to
throw," Harper said. -That'a two
week, in a row where - didnt

generate any offenoe. We tack-
led, but we didn't block.*

The Vikings also had no
answer for Price and company.

Nobody touched him all
night," Harper Iaid. «We tried
three or four different people out
there and different,cheme•:

Senior middle linebacker Joe

Higgins waa Central': standout
on defense, while junior
linebacker Bryan Lindstrom
recovered a fumble.

1 Bo

- .... J 1.MI .11
-       FREE REPORT

reveall what the Insurance Companies do not want
you to know. W- your ear injured? YOU may be,
too. It may be weeki, months, or even years until
you experience pain, headaches, even arthritis.

FOR YOUR FREE REPORT,

RU a Tllor Truman. 7 Iza Imlill Wa.

N. Farmir,ton * Cruchill, 7 p.m .........
S,I,m a Fr,114 7 p.m. .......
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F-mIWon a W.L Witorn. 7 p.m. ..... .1. . .4 .18.

St. 4*he a E. Cath-, 7 p m. .........
Dh CNId K Mercy, 7 p.m. St. Mly'§ # SchoolcraR. 1 p.m

Flat Rock = Ply. Chriltim, 7:30 Bm. ..dor... C..0.1
-.

For more Womll
cd Wlam Pedli/I

r

* Whltrn- Al'.

Bilhop Bor,-0 a La*wood, 7 Fm -I=.SCOU,"..

Hurn Vally * 00. Ch,1«Im, 7:30 p.m. 1--,1-

Mad-/ N--

Her,y Ford # Schoolc

Soutllate K WI,no, 4 p/n 1//0.-1.0

Tiylor Kenned, al n,urston. 4 p.m. All Mott * Schoolcl

Redford Union M Fordion, 4 p.m -4.-

John Glenn 4 Famton, 5:30 p.m M.... S.I.

No,thv»le m Church111,7 p.m a Allial,In Callp

Satim = Stivin-n, 7 p.m ......0

Novt * CarRon (CEP), 7 p.m. M-0-0 --

Swimming from page Dl

It=800-79.3940 1 league dual meet at 7 p.m. Tu-
day, then hoots some of state'o
top-ranked team in the Rock
Invitational Saturday. Birming-
ham Seaholm, Ann Arbor Pio-
neer, Livonia Stevenson and

Birmingham Groves, all ranked
in the top six in the fate, will be
joined by Ea•t Kentwood and
Salem. The Invitational starts at

1 p.m.

-ET-rn-REST-DIREE-rn-Y
F•••d th•rN•, 9•te< noi Ili•. VVID, 1,1 VV,cle V,rb - Bicia,ght to v•,1, 11¥ 11,«.r se,vic-es «,1 0&1 0,• 1 i,1,1

To get your business On-Line!. call 734-953-2038
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-* 4*) PA  Bowling coverage expands, Edgar's legacy lives on
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Don't look

now but there

have b.en lom.

change, made.
For the next

35 week•

Obierver A
Eccentric read-

er, can enjoy
expanded cover-
age of bowling

I hope that

HARm,€10, bowling enthu-
siasts can rwor
nize that it iI

the local business proprietor,
whether a bowling center, pro
shop or mupplier who enable, us
to fully enjoy thil great pastime.

During the ofT-,eason, we will
revert back to a column in the

Iport, Dection

In retrospect, -ren Pin Alley»
carriei ona tradition of bowling
coverage which began long
before the Detroit dailies became
involved.

Unle. you admit your age,
you might not remember that it
wu W.W. Eddie" Edgar who

co¥-d the bowlingicene h the
Ob-fler.

A 48-year r-ident oi Livonia,
he wu the Arst bowling writer
in this area. Hi, column wa•
called -In the Pocket."

During hi, 16-year tenure u
executive,ecretry of the Bowling
Proprietor, Auociation of
Greater Detroit he wu consid-

ered the Judge Landis- of bowl-
ing until he retired in 1900.

He helped bring bowling out of
the saloons and into the main-

Itream for all to enjoy.
Edgar was one of the first

.port• announcen in Detroit
In 1924 he was drafted by

WCX (now WJR) to read the
sports news He alio gave week-
ly bowling reports on the air

Hil regular Observer column
wai 'The Stroller," a name

which ituck with him always.
Edgar, u a writer,promoter and
executive, originated the Detroit
Bowling Hall of Fame. He wu
generally credited with making
Detroit area bowling what it is
today.

In 1971 he was honored u the

recipient of the Judge John D
Watta Award for his many con-
tribution, to bowling intheearly
yean This Iame award went to
"youn truly» last year.

During the golden years of
*porta, Edgar rubbed shoulders
with legendary figures ouch u
Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth. Joe Louia,
Joe DiMaggio, Gar Wood, Knute
Rockne, Mickey Cochrane and
many othen.

As we enter a new era of on-

thescene and behind-the-®cene,

bowling news, I hope to be able
to carry on a tradition on thele
Pig- which -rhe Stroller» began
along time ago.

Bowling clinics
There are opening, for

bowlers who would want to

improve their game in the
Bowlers Education Clinic on

Sunday, Oct. 4, at The Rack
Attack Pro Shop in Thunderbird
Lanes in Tivy. The clinic is spon-
Bored by Columbia 300,
Brunswick, Track, Inc., AMF,
Ebonite, Turbo 2-N-1 Grips,
Linis Shoes, Robby's, King

W.W -Ed-" 14=

Louie and EB Sports. These
sponsors will be supplying the
door prizes.

Topics to be covered include
adapting to lane conditions, ball
surface, core design, drilling lay-
outs, ball release style, condi-
tioning for bowlers, three houn
of on-lane instruction and com-

puterized video analysis.
The clinic is limited to 50

-Die, Chick-in at O Lm., elin-
ic *art, at BAGam. andrums to

a-'111..14 6 P-. Ce * IN
pr per,00 (0100 18,< Sept 27)
Bring your own equip=mt. For
riorvatiou or hther detaik,
call Tim Wiecs-k at (248) 302-
2212 or 362-1660

B-ning le®acy
Forty years ago it may h-

been a little simphr topt thimp
dome. Frank Benning built a
bowling ceater ona vicant lotin
90 days in 1961. Th- were no
blueprints, the guys just
catched out line, in the mand

and pretty won they had a 32-
lane bowling center on M-59 in
Wateribrd. They named it Air-
way knee.

Thi, is of special intere,t
bee-e Bionia. died 1- week
at 40 78. His Ion, Gary, now
carrie, on in a family bu,in-s
that hu contributed in no ==11

way to the local bowling m .
When they opened in time to

start the meamon, they had two
full shifto every night. Frank
Benning was a pretty good

b.*Impl"dai it by "*"all 'bl
ve.,8.t j.0,10 th. imt #0*
HD hack -at b.4 00- a.

and h. had t./.bowline -
hed-hathekd--ba

Th-..al.".Bli
1988 when tb, state decid•d •
video M-69 from ti• to fiv•

there w- 00 ace,- Cor -¥-1

month. Could the, Bervive
th- amditi-7 The, 0 did
andB-i: --0-4
hi. re.oure.Adn-. H. /61 a ME

tle twisting and pulling ad

plowed throu 6- the back.
Now bowlers could pt im
through the back door ad the
plaoe kept hummiog.

Frank Be,iniag -uk-in -
a dow. He w.ld always a--
pli.h what hemetout to do.,ta*
ing with bi, ear- ven-- -1
advontures in the her b-in-

in Pol-c. Aiway I-- b -I
run in theame fami# tr-1-
by .0, Guy, and Wn IN I
a f. of the .inal bowli. all
around from opening day im
1961.

BOWUNG HONOR ROU

Clovildi- (Liv.'00)

I ABI- 1 - Tracq Wade, 281:
Sim Or,oves, 266/736; A-ti Mie,Itti

-th, 259/663: Ch•,0 31®(1*, 247:

Cy- Black, 259/648; Uu McC=*,
247/899: Michell, ArVer, 262; Robin

White. 254/658: Autkey Wim-1. 246

Difin Ao-, 277-255/692: MAI- S--

ki. 234: Fred Em,=, 240: Joi Buch,-.
225: Mtte Sloen. 226; Pat Broun. 227

/ SVCT///(C////4,1- Maton, 216

215/000. RI- Calewell. 246/511: 9tacly

Black. 212-216/608: Rob *Cbm

231/567; Cit- Schiaoht, 215/88%

Trawle Bolcher, 219: Katle 01-9.203

I 11, Al-Y -,1, Rkh R-k, 2-

204/640; Tony Mum,0 211-253/050;

Caff Menllt. 211·201-233/066: At-

Pei-y, 201-227-231/038; J.lf Amolich,

206223·215/641; John N,-c. 223-

256/62&

....1- maa: JwnMa-:

2./.1.

257/718; Cg Colling 2§2/700. Tory B-
-t. 006: St- D-19,247/081: J-

Tioult, 270/4*1; -y -Call. 248; •ob
A-Mt, 279/714: Chuck O'Rourke,

Woollk:,4 La- (U••11•}

270220250/768; Mt,r Hole. 203-232

258/891. Jim Bod=y. 203»20*268/680:

J- Hi,4.2-237/678; Ed Sm-ky,
211-267/606.

I F•* PI'Lum Coop,r, 706; 8,"1

Find. 269/083; Der- Wethe,lord. 7014
M-t Wenmt. 650.

I D-*.0 T,11: M* Palne. 672; 0-n
Inidloid. 864: John Wols*, 278/888: MIke
Sci--, 722, Jimmy Cooper. 69% Joi
O'Connell, ell.

I Al/,Iu Ldlie: Ch,41 Rivalt. 246.

4.492.%4.- *4... f...4,

Ser* HOU=: PfimIWM loIllU Pr«klatt
Wf le-, 256/705; -n 0,04,P,.
280/700; An Ch*-ki. 206/086¢ J-

Mce-. 236/0*2: Ment Gon,0.246/702:

De,4 3././. 267/75e; Mickl J. Smith.
242/687; Ken Smoltz. 244/853; Br,d

Str//0.288/084: Jlrn */-zi
246/888, Art Chollackl. 267/706

I laid Um Roy UXI, 25 Gall 1-ac,
236; Bob Menlo. 236: ke E-h. 233.

248/700; Enc D-/,240: Phil Puczko-

ki. 278/692.

MI- L-O (Ply.I-)

volA, 250/664; Ton, 8811-ta. 222;
Gioqi KISI,Vcli. 210/606: 8114 0-00,

217/617: Paul Btal/, 212/588.

...i'-RIB T-111.4,»): Al® W-hi

.,ton, 200/508; Mary Bantte. 200/517;
VW Wa-,0, ll@.

M.1,0- La.'.0 (Red-)

I -* kim JIm Z-n. 233/630;

W* Arina#. 216/81* A* P-=to.
240/800

m ....40.-: 0-n Weel, 207; Ab
C.WK.,190

I ..i ..'"* -'.O al=il. Mike Adof·

2-221/84 P- Timeti. 2062*823.

)00 Firimi. 213*218/IM

C.'41' L-- (Fl-"1...'

278/727: D- Wihon. 259; Tony EN*
255/723: N,11 lickmm, 288; Ron Mthl-
son. 237

I 1,*7 uilic Tom Roy, 256/596; Ron
M,Kir-, 245: 106 St--t, 245/052:

Bacney Ofnom. Jr.. 242: Mat McK,n:li,
238/006: Din HiNemen, 279/710: 641,0
K///-. 249/051

I Tall'. Ii'* TII= BOD John=.
258/058,4» Sch-. 262. Pout Dul.

003: Joi St-10. HI, ell. Michelle GIM,
219/021: V- Fk-re. 200/094; Ron

@001-, 265/666: Lim Smith,

209/675: Andy R-n. 279/ 737; Loonard

804*. 258.

I Me- 1 Joff Vider. 243/50.
Mark Strz,11,00-1.235/598; Jack Ham-

mon, 227/562; FF=* Daraboe, 226/627;

T.D. Brown. 226/607

I Coiliy Killie: Joe Main-N. 256/641:
De-l Her,14 244/631. Gery Via. 233:
Ron Krahn. 230/644; Frid R=11•ez.

226/630; Giage Vii,n. 234/662.

I ./Ill ./*mulGo-Y. 212-

223/583; WaR Thornal. 222-202/613

Ry- Wilson, 223234/635; Debbie Van-

Meter, 2»226/600: S-dy Weld. 205

I -= *na Sh,-0 201; Rit,

D-ood, 206/548

I IN.1 .- M.lk WI,ne Lu,Ny. 201

215269/087; Joff Eenberl. 221202-

238; Hoiard Kurit*y, 267/613; Mitch

AN•,1,227-203/ 808; ly- L-w, 201-
223

../.ile Mike Kovacs. 230:

PIt Pgk=. 212: Hermin Schortirt. 203.

r- Mike 0-n. 21 1

231/634: Jee Kahn. 206203-213/624

0* -/*21*: 1- W,1•/.In. 217269
I I,11/ Imh D-,Ilil- P#= Dmid Sha»

bium, 288-25210/700; Nancte R-tz.

256218/658: Jell Sprague. 257-204/657:

Jion E-Ver. 233202/618: David

L/zarus. 215/007.

Novt BOVA (NOVI}

• Wele,I. Llill,= WIN e"'*0,0, 083:

Chuck Bilry. 616, Ron Bie-ey, 612:

Kilvin Ch-nbirs. 612 Mant ZIN¢ny. 606

0--1 La- 4-- Clty)

liul. I-'* Ch,-: AIDobleB, 2.

226-286/ 749: Dennis Rochile- 205·244

248/697: D- M B=-, 218·248
203/669: John Adomms, 211218-

237/068.

Scott Williams: Owner

of Skores Unlimited Pro

Shop and the Ballistic
Ball Co., manufacturer of
the Boomerang» and the
-Bomb.» Incated: Inside

Taylor Lanes 24800 Eure-
ka Road near Telegraph.
Phone: (784) 947-1020.

Q. Many bowleri are
looking to buy a new
ball at the beginning 01
the,eason. What =re

Scott Willl-1 your recommenda-
tion7

A. First, consider what kind of reaction you
want the new ball to have. What are currently you

& using, and what do you expect fNm your new 1-11.
If you are seeking maximum hook, you will want
an aggressive shell and perhaps a ball with a flip
block in the core, otherwise a very center-heavy
ball. Look for a pin pooition 2 to 4 inches out and
uae a strong drilling pattern For a mon modest
hook, look for a less aggressive cover stock and a
moderate weight Mock.

Q. How about the different
typee of grip, that canbe
drmed,

A Better bowlers will want a

fingertip grip, either full or
semi. Beginners and recreation-
al bowlers should stay with con-
ventional gripe.

Q. How does the pin pod-
tion effect the ball?

A. Pin poeition indicates the
actual center of gravity. The pro
shop can use it to increase or
decrease the amount of hook.

Q. Lane conditions vary.
Now what7

A. For pnerally oily cooditio,I you dia,ildh-
an aggr-ive ball with a lot or Bar. pe--1 0.
ter lanel, aohmy urethane or -en p*,-r
ball could workout better.

Q. So- 4 the new ball• are highly pal-
i,hed, others are adull nal,h. Which b

prefer,Mel
A. The shinier surface will have more traction w

grip at the back end. The d„11-r Gniah will give an
earlier hook with more of an even arc

Q. How about..re.hooting.ith a hall
that hooks a lot?

A Somebowlers pnferto have a hin,1-48-
imhball just for,pares, one thatwill nothook very
much.

Q. What i.bed-youth bowl- ore--

A. Youth bowlers willitart out light and wo,k
up in weight = they ptolder Therean,09*
programi well suited for Fing childmn. 9.-6-
will usually have to drop , wmewhat in -de-
depending on their own physical ability. Man, of

toda» lighter ball• are more
technically adva-d and will
produce good results.

Q. What'. theb-t way N

get properly fitted?
A This I really the mo,t

important co=ideration of all.
Every pro shop will besure t, 8t
their customers right. That i
their busin-, and they .every
good at it Just -pt< the An-
ger: and drilling hole, m notgood
enough. The proahop will inaly=
the bowling style, the Bexibility
and delivery, get the proper pitch-
es and ball balance, forgetting

-  the most out of your ball

TOURNAMENT

SCHEDULE H

074* Annual Old Ttim-

Tournameatind Party

*80 a.m. and 1 p.m. Satur- 1
d"34 No.. 28
Dinner at 3:30 p.m. only. ·20

Se.......0.-
Thindeko-1 1/1-<4900 4
Anen Rood, Allen P-k
Con John Chmelk' (810) Grk

756-SNO. -,34
I..,-,- . 438 542*IMLN'/97:2

1_ Ref
all/--.I-•

o:2-0,"PI'".-
./9..le.-.

LAS VEGAS
I,EAGUE

SIN UP TODAY

SUNDAYS Ir &8
Call b Inh

D 802640

11O00UND LANES
El!*da UNNI
0.1.1,11-0.

CJ7 FOR CE 40KE prosm

IMPROVE YOUR

SCORE with
TOM RELICH
USA BOWLING

CERTIFIED COACH

8450 Middlebelt

Westland

(In Oak Lanes)

SH{,P

734-42548630

Fat: 734-425-8631

hger: 313-601-1418
Tomrelich®aol.corn

80+ 7%&219YOUR WAY 7 42 1--' 'A \ F 3 1 ve
Join one o, our Las Vegas Le,gue, where every member

receivel the following:
1 Rouid Tnp Air Trnipo-00 10 La• Wep , A Compl=tuwy Birikfait -d

(tmaden .dtuaiach,ded) Di-er Bunct

4 5 Days & 4 Night:* a lop Las Vep Hotel 4 Silver Don- fo, me Slots

4 E-7 -0 a Pnvale 9 Pi No-1* Tour-me• 1 Weekly Am gl S-0. !

f- 6 -Plus, Show Tickets for each lst Place Team
Only $17 per week!

MERRI-BOWL Livonia. *734) 427-2900, Wednesdays at 9.30 pm
OXFORD LANES, Dearborn, 4313) 278-6800, Sundays at 9-30 pm j
SKORE LANES. Taylor, (313) 291-6220, Mondays at 10-00 am or 9-00 pm
SUPER BOWL Canton, (734) 459-6070. Sundavs at 9·30 pm or Wedne•day at *30 pm

0
i

@ @untry Lanes
I ---=,parm"m.

 30250 W. Nine Mile Rd
Farminglon Hills

(248) 476-3201

R-4 IIIUIQI

17 YEARS OF SERVICE

L-rest Sedect,on in T.n

/ SHOES / BAGS / ACCESSORIES

 LARGE SELECT,ON AWAILAILE
• EP«-WIG ON /*DlIS •

• OPEN DAILY AT IMM•

33262 6 -LE• LIVO-

- C*R FAR-GTON ROAD

 (734) 427-0570 

TWAPS'

WESTLAND | | 760. V 29fjko,1..,1. NOW FORMING 1 1
Ss=,te NOV. 1Ils.:A&,1.0-,BOWL .1 A.04 6.04 . 118/,1//I'll'
E,040 JAN 17

1100 S Wayne Rd • Westland
- 60 Lanes - (b-/In Mich, Ave & Cherry HIN) -    Alli;iallillillillillill I" 1, - -
• Sports Cocktail Lounge . ..rrk/Thirl.kil

• Babysitting for Daytime
Pint¥TowL . -U.L5't-HAFA '9=- .4fill//mil'll'll'll

Leagues , Saturday Night Coe#11£ MAM.K..18*id) lf;fiMI ·1 1 ALL-U-CAN-BOWL ' 
Inquire About opening» In  Sunday Night. 1 Bo* your own Cosmic Birthday Part. .MIiIiyJ(il LEAGUE / , 1,

our Shor' Season Laqi,es  RENT-A-LANE 1 youF*t Met tovether. Fun for the whole 1.Il// 01 000 j -
.

 Codl* Cie a,WI Arcad#.
9 -6=/ 1 & 1

1, 1 Fbatunng AMF H©h .a.tic· . ... -,  -u WA'l· A *: .4/:ux:/0. (734)5940 N. M - --  [, Pb,**mano, Synthetic Lanes I
(Between Ford .7-„.

/ a,ki'i/*9///I///I//A. /1 4///d///////I/Mli////6&//3LO///09/1/1//MI////////// /////// i'MI/,9,'a ,/efc,6 D . ...
a Warren) c- 73+4274410 Aliw.1- M 5-,"Aill..m --(734) 722-75 ......Inr..0--a.-,8,1..& 1.- n N....u-

TAYLOR -L
CWVERLANEB BOY

t
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eer licenses chan
W.

0 W.-
hi-

ting

,11,
#8tic

eople

Vichigan
grat 1/"oure,

. Itt 1miolion, at ;dh

8•Pt 9-10
4 in uns- =1

Inali- the P.Kin

holuy=Il
e lic,E-

••Bence, hunters can still
th. same number of bucka

they c.ld l.ty.ar.
y eginbo lice-*imply tak-
r --ond a,chery and th•
nd firearms licenie* along
the opportunity for unethical
iduals to cheatby purd-ing

in,-than b legaL
combo license allows
to harveit two bucks dur-

he 1998 hunting m. The
/n u•ed - bow and arrow,
shotgun, handgun or mui-

ader - im entirely up to the
..

te of those buch, however,
t have at least four legal
ir points on one side, which
. .ch point must meuure
ut one inch.

e two-buck limit wu in effect

year u well and the second
had to have four tinee on one

The m,or difference ia that
year illegal and unethical
iduals could have purch-d
fint archery license, tagged

ck, purchased their -cond
ery licenoe, tagged another
, then done the same thing
two firearms licenses and

p wu no way the DNR could
track of illegal use of the

Bes.

is year there are only two
tag• available to each hunter
Ich illegal tagging should be
nated.

e mly knock with thecombo
- 9 for archery hunters. In
pa*t, archery hunters who
an antlerl- deer first could

rt with their first archery
be and still take two bucks -

rithabowandonewithagun
o with a gun.
6 fall, archery hunters can
bse the first license of their

license on an antlerless

mt would then only have
.glenthate.ldbe...dia

fact, archeri may now take
intlerless deer with the combo

le, but then would notbeable
oot a buck with a bow or gun.
me answer to this quirk im to
Ia,e an antlerle,m permit and
his permit for a bow-killed
irle,i deer and save the

m license for use only on
i. Archers should be aware,

ver, that some deer manage
units are clomed to antlerle-

hunting with an archery
le.

B combo license and the two-

r complex NATU.
d often .01.
irei *pecial
18 to

ibe specific
t„ condi-
, situations

11 number

dque quali- A

a result, .4.
discipline „Al
i has its NOWICKI
descriptive
1.0.

entists of each discipline
their own words to convey a
phenomena, mother zi-
U know exactly what they
-cribing without writing a
li-ertation.

metimes scientisto forget
non-ocience people may not
, what they are talking
D when they u- their di-4.
.pecinc lauage
thi other hand, many non-
co people do know words
Bre d-criptive ificienti-
i only t- them.
irtance, one author took

picientibc poll of people on
:treet and asked if they
, what the word *larva'
t.

• people did not know, or
Main about a .pecific

In contra,t, hi aaked
could define caterpil-

eople had no problem
i definition, yet both

and caterpillar de,cribe
-e of an in,ect'• lib

lar i, the larva of a

moth Magito •re
flie.. Orub, mre the

:hhmthe-ofan

buck limit are good id go
along way toward th 'i,-

sion: commitment to 4 t.i

mall,gament.

Th. DNE i. publishi. a m.ple-
ment to th, 1998-99 Michigan
Hunting .,d T,0.0 Ouida All
DN]t om- and licon- vendon

will have th..upplimiti.
Here i, a brief look at oome

otherching= in *0„ for hunt-
for the 1998 Michigan dier lea-
'000.

•It ia now legal to hunt d- and
bear hom an elovated platform
with a Mr,arm during the de,ig-
nated Orearm.0.-on,

•Private land antlerlou deer

licen.. are now valid on all pri-
vate lands within adeer man•*
ment unit with permi-ico of the
reepective landown=.
•Acreage for applying for an

antlerless permit his been
r,duced to 6ve acru in tl- milth-

orn Michi,an deer management
unit*. G-ral 1.Rover antlerl-

permi will 09 on Iale at 10 a.m.
Friday, Sept. 25, while private
land leftover antlerlems permits
will go 00 gale at 10 a.m. Tu-day,
Sept. 29. Sixty-thr- DMUo will
have unlimited private land per-
mits available throughout the Bea-

•There will be a late antl-4,-

only hrearma Ieaion, Dec. 19-Jan.
3, on private land• only in lome
areu of the state. Check the 1998-

99 Michigan Hunting and Trap-
ping Guide for the specilk DMUs
which will be open to hunting.
• The late archery seanon will

cioie on January 3 initead af Jan.
1. This date coincides with the

cloming of the late frearms dier
leason (Dec. 19-Jan 3) on private
land.

• The outbreak of Bovine tuber-

culosim in the free ranging white-
tailed deer herd in northeastern

Michigan has resulted in regula-
tions chang,0 in that area. DMU
452 covers all of Alpena, Alcona,
Montmorency, Oscoda and

Presque Isle countiu.
Check the 1998-99 Michigan

Hunting and Trapping Guide for
exact boundaries. There is also a

TB buffer zome surrounding DMU
452, which fall, under the heading
of the Bovine Tuberculosis Man-

agement Area.
Again, check the 1998-99 Michi-

gan Hunting and Trapping Guide
for exact boundaria.

•There will be an early antler-
1- firearms meamon (Oct 17-Oct.

26) on private land only in DMU
452. There will also be a late

antlerles, firearm, Beason (Dec.

11-Jan 3) in DMU 452, which will

be open on private or public lands.
These special lea,ons are not

statewide and are limited to the

boundaries of Deer Management
Unit 462.

•A baiting restriction, limiting
the amount of bait to five gallon,
at one hunting site, will be
enforced throughout the Bovine
TB Management Area

inlect and after eating their way
to full size form a pupa.

Now there is another word

(pupa) that people had trouble
defining. A pupa is the resting
stage of an insect that exhibits
complete metamorphosis. It is
the life cycle stage before the
adult. Most of ul know the pupa
of a butterily 68 a chrysalii.

Moths exhibit two resting
stage conditions. Some moths
form a pupa in the soil and
adults emerge from this itruc-
ture after reorganization from
the larva has occurred.

Other moth caterpillar, will
weave a cocoon around them-

melve. before they transform into
the pupa in,ide the fibrous
cocoon. Not all moth, form a

cocoon.

In,ecti that develop from egg
to larva to pupa to adult go
through complete metamorpho-
0, bleaule there is a pupa, or
reiting itage in their develop-
ment.

Graishopperi, in contraot,
hatch from ane,1 and look like
a small recognizable gral,hop-
Per.

There are no remarkable
tran,formations like that of a

butterO, bom a caterpillar.
Some species of moth• will

remain u a caterpillar during
the winter. The familiar wootly
bear b a good eirample.

Cecropia moth, are now in
their fibrou, cocoons and will

sta, in them until,pring.
Then are many torm• that •ci-

egti,t, u,e that may mund con-
Milg, but oncededned are not
that diffleult to under,tand --

it'i often momething we are
familiar with that we call by
another name

.

ARCHERY
-00/'llowl

Royal Oak Archers will hold a
broadhead shoot beginning at 9
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 27, on iti
walk-through coune in Lak.
Orion. Call (248) 693-9799 or

(248) 698-1369 for more informa-
tion.

-01-

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archer, in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

BOAT SHOW
-ATINOWUM

Boat Show USA, featuring over
1,100 new boats and 200 used

boats as well as boating equip-
ment and supplies will run
through Sept. 27 at Metro Beach
in Mount Clemens. Show hours

are noon-8 p.m. each day. Admin-
sion ia $7 for adults and $ 1 for

children age 12 and under. Call
(313) 884-1776 for more informa-
tion.

CLASSES/CUNICS
.ACIP.Z./.al.J....

RE I staff member Dave Tate will

give a slide pre,entation on his
adventures this summer while

backpacking Glacier National
Park in Montana during this
program, which begins at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24, at REI.
REI is located at 17559 Haggerty
Road in Northville (at Six Mile

and Haggerty). The presentation
includes trail suggestions, pho-
tography tips and informatioh on
low impact backpacking.

FALL -

Metro-West Steelheaders will

hold a seminar on fall fishing
techniques beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6, in the cafe-
teria at Garden City High
School. The seminar will cover

pier, surf and river fishing for
salmon and steelhead. Call (248)

476-6268 or (248) 476-6027 for

more information.

10 -=AION

Wayne County Sportameng Club
will hold hunter education class-

es in the upcoming month, at it®
clubhouse and grounds in Romu-
lus. These claoses will be taught
by certified instructors. Students
must be pre•ent for both days of
their respective class. All equip-
ment will be provided. Cla,Ses
will be ofTered Oct. 17-18 and
Nov. 7-8. Coot u $10.50 and

includeo lunch both dayi. Call
(313) 532-0285 to pre-register.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ihip, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ti-, meet, at 7:30 p.m on the
Mmt Tue,day of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield
Call (248) 988-68 for mon

information.

I.R./.4.1.' Im//U'EN"ll

Metro-W-t Steelheaders meet•

at 7:30 p.m. on the firlt Tue*lay
of Iachmonth in the caMeria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liperoto at (248) 476-
6027 br mon information.

The Michigan Fly Fiohing Club
meet, at 7 p.m the Mrot and

0

coaho

Larva more defined

ph

OT

hit

third Wednesday, of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call(810) 478-1494
for more information.

Pom 'EASONS

The Four Seaions Fi,hing Club
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Livonia Civic Park Senior Cen-

ten Karl Schipper will be the
speaker at the October 7th meet-
ing and will discuss the ume
of the GPS and preparing boats
and motors for winter storage.
Rehahments will be merved and
vimitors are welcome. For infor-

mation call Jim Kudej at (734)
591-0843.

BASS ASSOCaTION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fburth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
OAKLA- IASS I

Oakland Bass Masters will hold

a 50-boat open tournament on
Sunday, Oct. 11, on Lake Orion.
Registration is $75, $80 after
Oct. 7. Call (248) 542-5254 for

more infbrmation.

MEETINGS
IC

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 7-8, at the Holi-
day Inn-Fairlane, 5801 South-
field Service Drive in Detroit.

Persons who wish to address the

commission or persons with dig-
abilities needing accommoda-
tions for eiTective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at

(517) 373-2352 one week in

advance.

SEASON/DATES
BEAR

Bear runs through Oct. 26 in
designated bear management
units.

Archery deer season opens
statewide on Oct. 1. The

firearms season opens statewide
on Nov. 15. The muzzleloading
*eason opens Dec. 4 in Zone I
(Upper Peninsula) and Dec. 11
in zones II and III (Inwer Penin-

Bula). There are several other

special seasons. Check the 1998-
99 Michigan Hunting and Trap-
ping Guide for details.

The open season on ducks, mer-
gansers, coots and gallinules will
be Oct. 3 - Dec. 1 in the North

and Middle zones and Oct. 10-

Dec. 8 in the South Zone.

nK

The late elk ieason will be held

Dec. 8-14, by special permit and
in designated elk management
units only.

The regular -aion im Sept 19-
Oct. 4 etatewi(le with a daily bag
limit of two. There will be a spe-
cial late Canada goose.cia,on
Jan. 9-Feb. 7 in the muthern

Michigan Goooe Management
Unit. Check the 1998-99 Michi-

gan Waterfowl Hunting Guide
for specific boundari-.

Rufred groume -amon runi
through Nov. 14 statewide. A
special late,eaion will be beld
Dec. 1-Jan. 1 in the Lower

Penin,ula.

Rabbit/han/euon run throu*h
March 81 stat-ide.

CALENDAR

Squirrel season runi through
Jan. l statewide.

Woodcock Bea,on runs through
Nov. 2 statewide.

Quail season runi Oct. 28-Nov.

11 in 22 counties throughout
southern Michigan. Consult the
1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for specific open-
ingo.

SHOOTING SPORTS

The Oakland County Sportiman
Club will host a benefit trap
shoot on Sunday, Sept. 27 at ita
facilities in Clarkston. Proceeds

from the event will benent the

Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foun-
dation. Pre-registration u wel-
comed and same-day registration
begins at 8 a.m. Registration fee
is $25 and will give the partici-
pantachance to shoot at 50 sin-
gle targets at five diflbrent sta-
tions. Shooters can register -
individuals or as teams of five.

This shoot is open novice and
expert shooters alike and one
field will be reserved for novice

shooters only. There will al,o be
a pancake breakfast 8.30-11 a.m.
Call (248) 682-0714 to pre-regis-
ter and for more information.

STATE PARKS
STATIPA-IWIIIYI
Maybury State Park, Pmud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald

Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and *tate recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For program• at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud I.•ke and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For program• at Island L.ke call
(810) 229-7067.

HAY mII

Maybury Farm will offer hone-
drawn hay rides, 1-4 p.m. each
Saturday and Sunday through
September and October.

AUIUMN COLOR I

Enjoy the brilliant colors of fall
during this naturalist-led hike,
which begins at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 3, at Maybury.

Spooky stories will be featured
in this program, which begina at
11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 3, and
again at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 4,
at Maybury

METROPARKS
ME™OPARK RIRmm

Moit Metropark programs are
free while Borne require a nomi-
nal fee Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the nopective park, toll he at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian

Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparki annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mit, anon iale at all Metropark
offic.. Vehicle entry permit, are
015 ($8 for -nior citizen,). The

annual boat launching permit,
are *18 (09 Ibr lenior citizen,).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

FALL Rll:VAL

A weekend of fall activiti-

including hay rid-, candle dip-
ping, cider making and much
more, will be held 11:30 a.m.-

6:30 p.m. Situiday and Sunday,

--

Sept. 19-20, at Kensington.
I WAT-COLO-

A program for leniors in which
participants will learn buic
watercolor painting technique§,
begin, at 1 p.m. Sunday, Sept
20, at Indian Springl.
...=mus

Learn all you need toknow
about bulb, including where and
how to plant them, where to pur-
chame them and more, during
th. program, which begins at 1
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20, at Indian
Springi

LEA,cou,Cm,1

Learn leaf identification and the

value of trees to people and
wildlife during thi, program,
which begins at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Sept. 20, at Stony Creek.
ADULT =WALK

Ages 18 and older will walk
through woods and meadows
during this naturalist-led night
hike, which begins at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 25, at Stony Creek.

FAU -11

Learn the basics of fall 68hing
and try a little angling yourself
during thi, program, which
begins at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 26, at Ken,ington.

PICK Ve--

Hay rides to and from the pump-
kinpatch will be offered noon-4
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 26 and 27, at Kensington.

C.....¥

Ule the nature center's grinder
to pres, and make your own
apple cider during this program,
which will take place throughout
the day on Sunday, Sept. 27, at
Indian Springs. Pre-registration
is required and participants
should bring a bushel of washed
apples and three one-gallon plaa-
tic containers and cupe.

-Ul

Learn about pioneer life during
this i,rogram, which begins at 1
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27, at Indian
Springs.

Ull COLUIHI'l

I,earn leaf identification and the

value of trees to people and
wildlife during thi• program,
which begins at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 27, at Stony Creek.
NATUO".MI'l

Ag- eight and older will learn
how to collect stampe from all
over the world that will help
them better understand the

world of plants and animals dur-
ing this program, which begins
at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27, at
Kensington

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
-PA= 4-In
Advanced registration im
required ball nature programo
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 6254473 to regiater or for
more information.

Fl- WOODC-1

Free wood chip® from the Oak-
land County Park, Christmas
tree recycling program will be
available on Saturday, Sept. 26,
at Orion Oaks at the Clarkiton

Road entrance. Individual• are

uked to provide their own shov-

els and to load the chips by
hand. No motorized equipment
i• allowed apd nooommercial
haulen. An additional wood chip
date is acheduled for Oct. 31

I.earn to make corn husk craft,

duting thi adult mini-clm,
which begins at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 26, at Independence Oaks
I.-WA-

Learn all about th-e magnin-
cent birdi of prey and the jour-
ne, they make each year during
thi program, which begins at
1.30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27, at

0800.
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•nJ 2.046 limitd time financing on I....r X]8.
Pounce O• 0.

The desire you've always had
to own a Jaguar now aligns
with a compelling
financial opportunity.
And that makes now an

ideal time to visit a Jaguar

4

dealer. Is it all too good to be
true? Of course not.

Is it too good to last

forever? Well, the 2.9%

A.P.R. financing* offer

o does end soon. gkh.
JAGUAR-

A now breed of Jaguar

41

= JAGUAR OF TROY 1815 Maplelawn (Ttoy Motor Mall) (248) 643 -6900
or visit us 24 hours la day at: www. jaquaroftroy. corn

I *Availabl@ up to 48 months on 1998 XJ8, X78 Land Vanden Plas through Jaguar Credit for qu*lified buyers. 48 months at $22.09 per month per $1.000 financed with zero down. Dealer participation may
affect savings. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 10/2/98. Rer*ember. always wear safety belt and secure children in the back seat. ©1998 Jaguar Cars.
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( DO»'T PASS ON THESE DIALS! VI+1(0lb+A/ DON'T PASS ON THESE DEALS! Al,4/ 4

THE INVENTORY!!
Iti

..Nt

AND P CES!!
'98 EXPLORER 2 DOOR SPORT '98 ESCORT ZX2 HOT! '98 F150 XL SPORT '98 MUSTANG COUPE

1 A, lumage matic power , sliding rear iatic, V-6,
4.0 literV-6, nirrors, locks, indow, XL sport ir spoiler,
automatic & windows, .-ee:11£6 appearance L .2........; - power

overdrive, CD changer, package, 1 locks,

premier floor mats, AM/FM 9 M windows

sports premium - stereo, air Villii.1,0,2/'ll & drivers

package, sound conditioning, seat, tilt, speed, control, AA*/1- M cassette,
OWL all terrain tires, floor mats, CD radio, system, AM/FM cassette, air conditioning, P23S OWL tires, and much much more. mach audio system, floor mats,

convenience package. Stock #WT0498 aluminum wheels. Stock #W8418 Stock #W94203 Stock #W6055

4.2 L V-6

Was $24,870 Was $15,555 Was $18,870
...1..

Was $18,575

NOW. - *36 mom down mr NOW 24 ma/0 down - NOW * 24mo/0 down IN NOW , 24mo/0 down 4-
12'. .1„013.tJ- * m€1500 down -1 24 mo/'1500 down 24 mo/'1500 down 01.„015,1. 241-50 dqwn 

0¥* A-PLAN SAVE EVEN MO
'99 TAORUS SE X '98 RANGER SUPERCAB 4%4

j,9wer heated.4,lilld*20- XLT, 3.0 liter V-6,
rors, speed 1-11".2r,r..r\ cast wheels,

contn RWL all-
remc terrain

ent ' tires

PoW AM/FM , r Fr¥'/ 7//2/2/1/////Trrp//7

 locks & windows, light group, rear ent cassette, Cloth bucket seats, 4.2 liter, heavy duty
rear defrost, AM/FM cassette indows. / Automatic, wagon group, luggage rack. service package, air conditioning,Stock #X7302 X LT trim:Stock WT:1217

power windows and locks, rear wiper AM/FM, econo cargo liner package. rear
Was $19,130 Was $20,835

...i.d„

and defrost, floor mats, remote entry. glass, heavy duty aiternator, much more.

, „ N, 36 mo/0 down '12-
Stock :W8509 Stock, #WT7026

, 24mo/0 down E
013,109 * Was $21,365

36 mo/'1500 down ** 24 mul 500 downl NOW NO- *10,2-
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